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TOWN TOPICS Mis» Blin Friser left on Thursday for 
Ckieigo, where she will be the guest of 
her uncle, James Charlton, the energetic 
general passenger agent of the Chicago 
<£ Alton railway.

S. T. Bastedo, the accomplished prl- 
rate secretary of the Attorney-General, 
who has been jeommeripg here, left on 
Wednesday for the east. Mr. Bastedo, 
who was accompanied by his wife and 
daughter, waa the guest of C. F. Stray, 
bel during hit stay.

Col. D. Allan, of the Queen's Own, 
who though still a young man ia one of 
the veterans of the volunteer force, 
gave ua a call doting the week. The gal
lant colonel is enthusiastic in all matters 
pertaining to the militia, and is one of

The MuskokaMrs. Hugh Johnston, mother of Reeve 
Johnston, is re-visiting Goderich after an 
atisence of several years. ;Thia lady is 
nue of the oldest settlers in the town. 

Mist White, of Montreal, daughter ot 
Itichard White, editor of the Montreal 
Gazette, hat been the guest of Mrs. M. 
Hutchison during the last week or two.

W. W Howie. Bursar of the Asylum 
for the Blind at Brantford, accompanied

... , - =»mp composed of the
families of Hon. A. M R,„, Mayor 
Seager, Master in Chtncery Malcomson 
rt at, broke up this week, snd the camp! 
era are again into civilized life. The 
Mayor is as brown as a berry, and it 
loaded to the muzzle with fish atoriea and 
adventures by land and water—fiood and 
rock.

The Electric Cmut.—The following i proceedings, 
item relating to the coet of the electric Mr Aude 
light in towns in Ontario which it is College, Mi

THE CIVIC BtoUDASr.A MUSICAL TREAT,
J'A chiefs am 

An' faith
ye, tukin' notes. aarrmrai Organ Brrllal and M astrale tei Wed seeder, AwaweS- IW»,.frsdehaia ■ 

I ■etldar l«r (hé Taw's.

Wednesday neit having been'geo- 
claimed a civic holiday by the ae** 
mayor, it ia probable that the day w* 
be fully observed as eoch. ‘

No buainew «il be done at this 
on thst day, as oisr staff will be scattered 
to the points of thewropew by boat ’dir 
rail, stage coach urebanh's mare.

Huron Encampment Nb. 28,10 O 
has chartered the large iron built steam
ship NVjsoonsin for a lripto Fort HulWW, 
the charge for which, will ■ be one dollar 
for the round trip The Wisconsin wHF 
leave Lee’s dock W 7- n.m., reaeMeg 
Port Huron at noon,.and leave Port He-' 
mn on the return at ft p>m., leaching 
Goderich at 11.30 the same day. The- 
Wisconsin ia • one oh the lavgwt vweeto- 
en the lakes, ia a steady sailar, has large 
state room accommodation, and aupgliM- 
excellent meals. At the vessel ia se
rially chartered tor this trip she will- 
carry only- the exemreieotaw, thus pre
venting the «Hoarding’inoideat to esetnr- 
aiona-on regular pssaaager ships. The- 
Doherty Organ Band,, of Clin too, will 
sccompany the OdcUsi lows' Ezeuraiosi to 
Pert Huron neat Wednesday, the Clin
ton brethren having kindly assumed the 
responsibility of famishing the mode.

The G. T. R., ns will-be seen by ad
vertisement in another ooinaun, ia offer
ing at tractive rates for escniaioeiete. 
Ticket» good to return op-to Monday are 
offered to Fort Huron for 81.25, Lotido» 
81 50i Toronto 82.86, to Detroit, 83.60 g 
and to Buffalo 83 00. Single fare only 
will be charged for return trips made e* 
Wednesday to any point on the lines 
See advertisement for peetieolara.

A large number of private picnic par
ties are being organized foe the day.

The Point Farm will be the objective 
point with many of our esheena on that 
day also.

ll prent

Another lot of fine less. *c.
HcOUllvray, Crabb's block.

Medical Lake Is In Washington Territory. 
Its mineral water core* kidney trouble. Me- 
Oltitrmy keeps 1L

There Is no doubt that the largest camera 
in Huron is owned by George Stewart. He 
makes,a specialty ot groups.

A Cool, Psgsurr.-Ths most useful gift 
you tan make Is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply tel). MoGHUouddy, agent Goderich.

Knot Tait.ouiNU.-B. MacCormac bus the 
iUeetnimonment of goods for sprlngsnd sum
mer mats. Order from him and you will be 
pleased with At and price.

New—Bank Motes.—Those new notea ot 
the Heeof Commerce are almost as hand- 
•ome agit. R. Sallows photographs. Call and 
tear him describe the "Hash process.

On account of my health, I intend to dis- 
Poes of fir business, and I will sell at a luw 
tr.ee to reduce my sleek. Now is the time

ind, cheap.

hy Mrs Hueeie, left for Stratford on 
Monday after a pleaannt visit to relatives 
here.

Preparations are now in progress for 
the erection of additional sheds and 
buildings on the Agricultural park 
grounds at a coat of one thousand dol
lars.

Geo. B. Robson, the popular Pet rolls 
photographer, ia spending a week in 
town. Mr. RAeon ia now superintend
ent of the Presbyterian Sabbath School 
in Petrolia.

Rev. Dr. Wad-el Ward, a native of 
Jerusalem, Palestine,

used, will interest many of ,,ur readers :
Coat of lamp

Galt...... '..............
Aylmer................
Faria....................
Chatham............
Tngeraoll...............
Toronto.........
Stratford.............
Thji Lake Town. _ ......... ...

pears to the Stratford Heaven :—“Thé 
Goderich board of trade recently issued 
a pamphlet giving considerable statisti
cal information concerning the business 
snd progress of the town. The imports 
for the past year were to 877,791, and 
the duties collected amounted to $7,608; 
while the exports through the customs

I. The

20 cents,

the beat posted politicians in this On
tario of ours.

Among those who went to hear Tal- 
mage at Grimsby on Sunday were Mr 
8. P. Halls, Mn Balls, Mn Leech, and 

The great BrooklynW. J. Armstrong, 
preacher did not turn up, uerertbeleaa 
the camp-meeting had sufficient attrac
tions to pay the Goderich people for 
their trip,

Cabd or Thanks. —The Ladies Aid of 
Knox church desire te express their 
heartiest appreciation of, and thanks for 
the assistance rendered by the lediee and 
gentlemen in the programme of their 
Organ Recital and Musicale of last Tues
day night, and also to those who to 
liberally patronised the entertainment

The Stone Town A«axn.—A grand 
Caledonian gathering will take place in

ana finish, and were enthusiastically ap
plauded.

No leas acceptable were the piano solos 
of Mies Pauline Ttengel, of Detroit, 
whoae rendition of Chopin’s dainty Valae 
in E Flat waa a model of expression and 
movement. In “ Recollection» of 
Home," an arrangement of Home Sweet 
Home with variation» by Milia, Miaa 
Bengel was no lea» successful, exhibiting 
» ready touch with exquisite shading.

feptefl
ill preach in

----------- .1 morning, and
Rev. D. O. Cameron, of Dungannon, in 
the evening.

The Brantford Southern Fair on 8apt 
21th, 12th and 13th promises to be a 
successful affair. A press badge has 
been received from the enterprising com- 
iuittee of management

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from V a.m. to 4 p,m. for the pain
less extraction of teeth.

George Phillips, aasistont postmaster 
of Blyth, waa in town on Wednesday, 
and gave na a call He reporta business 
aa fair in the ambitions village on the 
proposed northern route.

Young Robert Thompson, both of 
whoae legs were broken about six weeks 
ago by the ’hue running over him, ia 
able to go about on enriches, and had 
several outing» this week.

Miaa A. Henderson, a former popular 
school teacher here, and her friend Misa 
K. Rohtaoher, of Detroit, were in town 
last week, and were the guests of ' Mrs 
George Cox, Britaoia Road.

The Chicago British American eaya :— 
“Mr. J. W. Whitely started Friday on a 
vacation to hi» native place, Goderich, 
Ontario, which is one of the moat de
lightful watering places in Canada.”

Angling ia being indulged in on the 
river, although the fi»h are biting bat 
•lowly. That veteran angler, James Ad
dison, however, hooked two or three 
fine biais in au hoar on Tuesday even
ing.

High school debentures to the amount 
of 85,600 mature on the 1st of Septem
ber, end will be paid in foil. After that 
date the whole of the Common and High 
School property will be free of eoeom- 

- branch.
The Misses Minnie and Annie Cli&ird, 

of Mobile, Alabama, are visiting their 
coeaina, Mrs George Stewart and Mrs 
Alex Read, and will also pay a visit to 
their scores of relatives in Col borne 
township.

Daring the daett “ David and 
Goliath " on Tuesday evening n brown 
spaniel accompanied the vocal «ta to the 
platform and held the board» daring the 
singing. What the purp-poee waa no 
one oonld tell.

A slaughter in «chord hooka and sta
tionery is going on at Fraser A Porter’s. 
They are actually giving away slate pen
cil», rulers and pens to those who bay 
school books from them. See their new 
advertisement.

Bishop Harris, of Mlehiian, well- 
known to many of onr readers, died 
recently in London, England. The 
Bishop spent the summer in Goderich 
some years ago, and preached a powerful 
sermon in St. George's church one Sun-

«ocktelviiheuti
-open. A full assortment of Publie 
School book» amt requisite» on 
Us buying books will receive a 
fallen.
prune.—A man waa collared and 
riven fits generally in a store the 
rid yet he waa perfectly suited.

department footed up to $140,084. 
total aaeeeement of the town for last 
year was- $1,109,796, and the rate of 
taxation waa 2 cents in the dollar. The 
present indebtedness of the town ie 
$37,971, and it» population ie 4,011. 
The council this year has established a 
•yatero ot waterworks, to be need both 
for domestic and fire protection purpo
se». A couple of wells have been bored 
near the harbor, which produce a suffi
cient supply of beautiful, clear, spring 
water, which will be distributed through I 
the town by means of pipes. It ia alto ! 
intended to light the town by electric j 
light. The old town seems to be bright
ening up.""

CanadaVGreat Fair —The Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition, which runs from 
the 10th to the 22nd of September; pro
misee to be » greeter aucceae than any of 
its predecessors. The number of en
tries is ahead of all previous years, 
indicating that the collection of exhibits 
will be more varied and complete than 
ever before. British Co’.umcia, Mani
toba end the Northwest Territories end 
the Northern districts of Ontario are 
each sending special exhioite of the 
agricultural, mineral and natural re
sources. A very attractive program of 
specialties ie prepared which will pro
vide amusing and interesting novelties 
to be teen each day of the exhibition. 
Among these will be, the realistic and 
thrilling spectacle, the “Seige of Sebaa- 
topol,” accompanied by costly scenery, 
troops of living acton in military cos
tume, end the actual bombardment and 
capture of the fort ; the National Hun
garian Gipsy Band ; nightly displays of 
fireworks end band concerts, and many 
other specialties which will entertain, 
amuse and instruct old and young. 
Programs giving in detail the events ot 
anch day, can be procured by dropping 
a card to the- Secretary, Mr H. J. Hill, 
Toronto.
I Day’s Octino.—-Mr. George Mc- 

Kwen, Deputy Reeve of the township of 
Hey, the enttrpriaiog proprietor of the 
Heneall salt well, (formerly of Goderich) 
on Monday of last week, with commend
able liberality, not only gave all hia em
ployee», together with their families, a
dey e leave of absence in order to enjoy 
themselves-at the lake shore, but also 
footed ell expenses connected with the 
trip, which, considering the employees 
with their families numbering thirty- 
three souls, was no email item, and

en» te Goderich ere becom- 
r as Stewart’» reputation is 
cabinet pictures arc among 
lau work, and are prised in

fa Christian Temperance 
it regularly for the transaction 
ary Tuesday afternoon at Ï3U 
ie church. Kverv woman in- 
I work la cordially invited

8»uaderel48en ere going to give the people 
some hernias* They will sell out their en
fin stock ot ashy carriages, oil stoves, pre
serve kettles Mad full line of summer good» to 
ante ream tar new stock, at ooel price; ne 
■iatase. Call and see the goods and prices 
u he cheapest house under the Sun.

Him BedeA. Wilson ia visiting friands 
it Stanley. ; t

Kies MaaS Martin, of Saltford, ia 
tinting in Detroit.

Him Sarah McDonald, of Windier, 
« nailing bar Manda here.

Ki« T. Nicholson and Mias Tallier 
Uftfut Winnipeg hat week.

Mn Gee Omwell, of Detroit, Is visit
ai her mother, |gn Matheeon.

Mrs. Duaean, «# Chicago, ia the goeet 
of Mis. Fraser, Britannia road.

“The Morning Hymn " Mira Wilkin- 
*°fi » »olo, “Angels Ever Bright and 
Fair," revealed a voies both sweet and 
powerful, and waa warmly encored, 
to which however she did not respond, 
owing to being a little disconcerted by 
the steady accompaniment in a minor 
key by a querulous babe in arms during 
the singing of the liât statuts.

Meurs Belcher and Richardson gave 
the duett “David and Goliah" with 
energy and expression, and in their re
spective eoloe divided the honors evenly. 
Both of these gentlemen are in the front 
rank of amateur singera, and possess

THE POINT FARM.

From. London—D. Cumberland, Mm 
Cumberland, Master Ramait Cumber
land, end nurse ; Geo C. Gibbons, Mas
ter Geo Gibbons, Master Allan Gikbooa, 
Misa Majorie Gibbon», and two nnraas ; 
Hedley Taylor, Mr» Thylor; R. (X

splendid voices,
Miu Cooke accompanied the vocalists 

in excellent time and taste, snd contri 
buted not » little to the success of the 
sffair

As an indication of the popularity of 
the entertainment it ie only necessary 
to stale that the free-will offering at 
the door amounted to $42: lid.

Mac lie. Mrs Macfie, Miaa Joeie Macfia, 
Miaa Mary Macfie, Master Fred Macfie,
baby and nurse ; John M. Bieore, Mm 
Moose, Master C. Moore, Mias Moor# ; 
D. Macfie, Miss Johnston, Master D. 
Made, and nurse ; Jeho Ma "
Marshall, Miss Alice Mac 
Nellie Marshall, none and bt
Blackburn, Mr» Black bam,__
nurse ; Mise Florence VenStnden ; Mr 
McDonough, Mrs Mcïfaanagh Mies H. 
McDonough, Mias EX McDonough, Mice 
J. McDonough, Mise L. McDonough, 
Misa A. McDonough Geo Met*; Mm 
Mair, Master Creif ffUir, Master Gerald 
Mais ; W. R. Meredith, M.PP., Mia 
Meredith, Master Jack Meredith; Mrs 
Binell, Misa Binell ; Mrs Hunt ; Mm M. 
w. Hyman, Miaa Lacy Niven ; Chas V. 
Goodhue, Mrs Goodhue.

F tom Ingereoll — Mrs- Welle, My* 
Gaviller ; Misa White, Mice Annie 
White, Miaa Daisy White, Manlier Rob
bie White.

From Windsor — Mie» Ne toon. Mias 
Garrard, Misa Jeeeie Wtllaineoa ; Mrs A 
Crawford, Miss Mary Crass food, Miaa D 
Crawford, Misa Agnes Crawford, **rat» 
Charley Crewfoid# Maelee Alex Craw
ford ; Mrs Richards, Mias C. Richarde - 
Mise L. McWbinney. *

Front New (Means—Pkrey Roberta. Mrs Roberta. 1
From Guelph,—DanL A. Soroggie, Mm 

Soroggie.
From Toronto—Siaecfieo Jones ; H'y 

Kent, Mre Kent, Miss. Kent, Jaa Kent • ■ 
Mr» Geo Browa» Mias, Martin, Ohaa W*
Smith.

From Hamilton—tie® A. Young. Mia, 
Young snd child Geo Conlaon ; Master 
Stanley Luca», Master Traverse Loom
and servant. "

From Steubenville, Ohio—Mra M. K. 
Means.

From Detroit—A. T. Wile* u— 
Wiley, Mi»». Berthe Wiley, Miee AwmZ 
Wiley ; Mias Weymouth ; Ohaa Hz 
Hodges. Mre Hodge*, baby and name - 
John M. Cody, Mue Bennett, Arthur* 
Bereeford.

From Little- Rock, Ark.—Mre We|eA 
and son ; Misa Cross ; Mm M L. Turner 
two children end name: Mm J te*

going through the fancy erolatieae for 
which they era famous. It ie about ten 
years since the Knights honored Gode
rich with a rieit. Their drilling then 
was much admired by onr townsfolk ; 
and ainoe that time new movements have 
been added. They will arrive by the

Hi» Minnie Oraigie, has returned 
h, me alter spending her holidays io 

J Wiarton. *-
Mi» Sosie WyaM,of Detroit, ie spend

ing » few weeks ha town the goeet of her

JoriahA JAUNDICED BYE.

* Wâeakaes «sereseeadr»» Writes riarlly,

So men y leudatione of Goderich have 
appeared in the Spinal that the follow
ing, from the pen of a correspondent of 
the Winghsra Adoanee, will be a change. 
Such light reading is pleasant during the 
dog days, when ordinary fiction becomes 
a bore :—We have no place in Wingham 
for a kind of open air club, like the atapy 
of the “old court house," where the 
great men of Goderich assemble every 
day (health and weathen permitting) and 
idly ait around discussing the gossip and 
scandal of the place, waiting for some 
nnaophiitiaated countryman to come 
along and take them over to the Ex
change or Albion, for something to keep 
them awake. Then in return he is sure 
to be treated—not to anything that cost» 
money ; oh, no ! thst » not the Gode
rich fashion ; but he will be treated to 
the early history of the place. They all 
know it'and delight in telling it. They» 
will tell how, in the remote years of the- 
distant past, some of the early settler» 
travelled there, singly, all the wag 
through the trackless bush, from Toron
to or Hamilton, with the personal pro
perty hung over their shoulders on- a. 
hickory stick, and merely stopped in 
Goderich because they could go no 
further. In those distant day» Goderich 
had the trade of all the northern town
ships, and the first arrivals did well and 
propered, but all that trade has gone 
from them now never to return. An
other. one will tell who brought the first 
wagton to the place, and, in the exuber
ance of ins kinaflees he will offer to go 
with you and point out the vezy spot 
where it came up the hill. They speak 
of it with a kind of awe ; they would al
most lead you to think thst it -me eome 
myterions thing that came out of the 
lake. W e have neither time nor desire 
for such peculiar pastime as theirs. I 
have no doubt but Goderich ie a very 
healthy place, t have never seen » town 
of twice its size having so- many very 
aged people of both sexes, and they all 
seem freeh and good for twenty y os re 
yet to conte. The ' ' '
those holding pub: 
seem as lively as y

Mr. Troy Sava*» and children, of 
Buffalo, in the gntota of Capt. Murray 
McGregor.

Mr Mai», of th4 Merchants Btnk, 
Own Sound, spent put of hia vacation 
ia town.

Rev. I. W. Onr, of Mono Mille, ia 
visi liai » his 1st hem’, Robt Urr, Cam
bridge etreri.

MielfaVsnstone and Miaa C. Wil
liams, of Toronto, are visiting friends and 
relative» town.

MtsO. Quick and children, of the 
Huron road, are Melting friend» in 
London std ncioity

Mi» Hattie Wilkinson has returned 
Chisago, dter a sojourn of several
month, in the Phoenix City.

or penurious men
he army worm— 
•v community io 

i appearance in 
e i tighborhood of 
1rs ' County. In 
have attacked the 
e ,ing every green 

Mr Hooker, of 
loa, a promising

r---- — --,vw wusiflov .re, stripped by
the insecte in question, and the r——:— 
Peit* are equally partial to turnips. Mr

employee* and cause them to take a more 
lively interest in his business welfare in 
general. We understand that while all 
were thus assembled at the lake and en
joying them wives to their hearts content 
e photographer chanced to come along, 
whom Mr. McEwen engaged to take » 
photograph of the party, which we believe 
prêtants a very fine appearance, to much 
»o, indeed, that the employees-h» ve each 
ainoe ordered a phot». While admiring

planes, these insect 
crop» in millions,

metoh between the “Beavers," of See- 
forth, and the “ Huron»," of Goderich, 
bee been changed from Friday, 31et, to 
Thursday, 30th ot Ang., u this ie the 
day or the Port H uron excursion.

Anneeley Borrow», of Detroit, spent 
the past week with hie relatives Mr. snd 
Mr». R. Radoliffe. Thia gentleman, who 
was one time e pupil of the Goderieh 
High School, is on the répertoriai staff 
of the Detroit “ Evening Journal"

Hamilton Wygle, a former High 
School pupil, who ie taking » courte at 
the Victoria College, hat been spending 
a week or two in town visiting friend*. 
No other place in Ontario h» greeter 
ettraition for Mr Wygle than Goderieh.

patch of 20,000 oauliflos -re. stripped by 
. -I) swarming

Peit* are equally partial to turnips. Mr 
Schooly, of La Sslette, tails a sad story 
' V '. loasee through the
. --------- — which seem

to take kindly to 
apparently the clayey districts.

of hia neighbor’s I 
operations of theee wor

aaitr.

localities alluded to have had a similar

Fall shows will be held thia season as. 
follows ;

South Huron, at Seafotth. on Mon- 
day and Tuesday, Sept 17, 18.

Clinton, on Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, Sept. 19, 20 and 21.
1 «rad*!}*1’ °B *n4 Tuesday Oct.

Goderich, on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday. Oct. 2, 3, 4, 5.

Toronto, Sept. 10) to 22.
^Provincial, at Kingston, September 10

theWÆ'£^d£;,ro” the 20111 >°

East Wewanoeb, at Belgrave, Oct 9.
a‘ ,Zu"ch. on Thursday and 

rnday, September 13 and 14.
, E<*‘Au!?n> st Brussels, oo Thurs- 
day and Friday, October 4 and 5.
Tuéi&w ®Vfield, on ,Mond.y and 
lueaday, October 8 and 9,
T.MorfU’ A* B,rth."on Wedneaday ard
Thursday, October IQ »3d 11,

From Stretford—Miw Done-; 8. A 
Fuller, Mrs Fuller, Miw Ethel’ Fhtilw 
IVÎ Nurinan Fullar • M

in the regions of imagination and make 
op lies end tomfoolery for the public to 
read, or hear tell of eome subscribers who 
will wy hia paper ie no good, and that 
they won't take it eny longer. More
over, it seams to strike them then, ga it 
never did before, that the said paper 
never waa of eny account. Thus it is,; 
and week after week we struggle to fnr- 
niah something local or. general interest, 
Thia week we looked for civic holiday to 
make a break in the meat uneventful 
period in the town'» history. A run», 
way waa looked for at lightning apeed.br 
a fight ending io some blood-curdling 
crime, or the hope was almost matured 
that acme Toronto Scotchman would fly 
off the handle end come to behold in ell 
ita beauty the fact that the world waa 
made for all, and not for the Scotch 
alone. In no particular were our hopes 
rstuued,

I'M liter Norman Fuller ; Bas H. P,^ 
ttirsun.

From Bothwell—Mn W. Ljnghto» 
Mise J. Lsnghton, Miw V. Leoghtoe. * 

From Sarnia—W. O. VeftStaden. 
From Exeter—Win Dre».
From Wingham—Mra W. Fq 

enahire. Miss Brockenehiie.
From Mentor, Ohio Abram qL.

Q — t A T ■■■in riaefiaM

For up- 
of them has

___ y ever die.
___ ______  their life like Hag

gard’» “She." In the leagth of time 
menhened only about three of them 
have joined the silent majority, and 
strictly speaking they, poor felloe», were 
not to the manor born. Whenever I 
tea those Goderich people I loae faith in 
whet the temperance lecturers say about 
the injurious effects of liquor, anu 1 
impressed with the idea that instead of 
shortening it actually lengthens 
One peculiarity about G oderich ia 
the people there seem all alike 
the last arrived gets like the "'d 
I do not blim» theni f*; 1 9 4

■^^» # -- * ViSS — s tv
ap«uiNu IN he

qllK-lntot®* * : n^Lued fo
Ss.r.iSSvs
^ Tfie note barring

hr* »*?* “J, !'u bfof inte
ignis. This item will o« “
.<Sw than one owner of horeefleri

tbt first r* i§»

Thus MoGillicuddy, of tks Ontario
.....ptmnns of ireiAsi 14 «■ 2 _ • a "wDepartment of Agriculture, i» in tow».

_ An Indian camp has been established 
life, i on the Attrill property juat ecroaniSe 
that1 river Among the campera ere aceaw 

Even are very luaty, big eyed papooeee,
■mes I work of basket making fa being 
th“T 1 cuted. and the camp ia being visited he 

I many of our town folk», ”rye on

WWHi
-'Jl6

9 ^
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OUTWITTED.

» haptbb X

wandering'about in thaaouth of Fraooa. 
The chaperon of it waa good-natured 
and indolent, and liked everyone to be 
happy their own way. Her line band wee 
irritable and active, and fidgeted acme of 
hii yoeng companion» nearly eat of their 
lives.

‘•You know, Elizabeth," he would 
fume, “yon are responsible not only for 
these girls' health, but for their future 
prospecta What would Lady Daryle 
any if she knew you let young Blair take 
Ella to that popish eervtoe laat Sunday ! 
And I would n it mind betting yon a 
sovereign now that they ate on the lake 
together."

And kind-hearted Mrs Darner, the 
Elizabeth who was being upbraided, 
smiled and yawned, and showed a set of 
very even white teeth, and 'took op her 
fan and played with it, and only an
swered, "I wonder if Reynolds tele
graphed to Perpignan for our rooms ?"

Poor Mr Damer bounced eat of the 
house, and crossed the oourtyard, as he 
went down the dusty street, he thanked 
goodness Elizabeth never had a daugh
ter, he wished with all hie heart he IuhI 
never been inveigled in this foolish trip, 
he could not imagine why—

“Why, Darner ! In the name of all 
the world what bringe you here ?"

Mr Damer started ae if he bad been 
shot. He held up hia handa ; aetomah- 
ment rendered him dumb.

“Why, Rennie !" he cried at laat. “I 
thought you were on the Rocky Moun
tains"

“So Î waa to have been, but fate de
creed otherwise, you aee ; and I am only 
banging about till shooting aeaeon be
gins."

And tall, brown-bearded Jack Rennie 
lit hia pipe, put hia bande in hia pookete 
and sauntered along by hia friend’s aide, 
listening to a torrent of misery ; of “hew 
Elizabeth, in her ueual fashion, you 
know, had arranged a party of silly 
young people who would go sight-seeing 
when they ought to be in bed, rowing 
on the lake when they ought to be on 
land, attending Romieh churches when 
there are decent Protectant templee in 
the town, and above all, letting that 
scatter-brained Willie Blair danoe about 
after Ella Daryle aa if bo were heir to a 
dukedom. It ia infamoua, simply infam
ous, Rennie. And here am I, treated 
like a lodger in my own house, my opin
ion not asked. It’s beyond all bearing, 
upon my word it is !" fretted the poor 
old man.

“Never mind, old fello, bear up !" an
swered Jack Rennie, with a kindly twin
kle in hia gray eyes He was used to 
Mr Damer'a confidences, and had/more 
than once Ipoured oil on the troubled 
wateia of Darner Court. “I think I know 
something about the Daryls Sir James 
ia a friend of my uncle’a down near Ran- 
bury ; he married a second time) laat 
year, didn’t he ? X* it hi* daughter who 
is so dangerous ?"

“Oh, the KfhgTCifes, the other girl# 
are no trovble. Good, excellent, plein 
people with no money. They join their 
cousins almost directly, and are going 
on into Spain. |It doec not matter whom 
they meet. But a prospect of £00,000 
a year, eld boy, is a handful to talk 
about, and Elizabeth is ao denie ehe 
wont aee it. Sir James aaked me to 
take Ella juet now, to keep her out of 
the way for * pit, 'Ve are exj 
•elle hews every day,
Will keep her fortune 
all up with her, and she is extraordin 
ary, I don’t neheve she’ll care a pin 
about it. But with all my heart, I hope 
It wil^be a daughter."

So on they wandered, taking over the 
Daryle* affaire.till they reached tbe chore 
of the lake, Tho cool water Upped with 
a delicious soft ripple at their feet, a 
quiet stillness hung over everything ; 
for a few minutes Mr Damer'a tongue 
was even silenced. Then some clear 
Engliah voices rang through the air, the 
splashing of oare came nearer,and a boat 
full of bright colore tlaahed over the 
water to tbe Unding place hard by.

“ There they are, there they are, told 
you ao ?" cried Mr. Darner, “and 1 had 
only gone up for half an hour to the 
Consul's. 1 had desired Elizabeth not 
let them go out ; and when I came back 
they were off, the whole pack of them, 
and ehe had never troubled her head 
about them.”

“ But it ia a lovely day far a row," be
gan Jack, trying to extenuate the young 
people, and with hia quick glance taking 
them ail in. A young fair-naired fellow 
had jumped out. He waa holding hia 
hand to a girl in a white drece ; ahe waa 
standing op for a moment, tall, straight 
and doubtful. The step waa a little dist
ance off ; the boat waa receding.

“ There ! That’s BUir ! I knew it. 
Upon my word. Elizabeth ought to be 
ashamed of heraelf," Mr. Damer waa cry
ing

" Bring the boat nearer ! ' another 
voice shrieked.

There waa a alight lurch, the 6gure in 
white at the boat’s head swayed, Blair’s 
hand waa ouUlretched, but he could not 
reach her, some of the party sitting safe
ly in their ceats screamed. A tall roan 
rushed to the steps, a strong band caught 
the girl's arm : “ Never mind, yon are 
quite safe," came in Jack Rennie’s kind 
voice, as he bent across and held both 
handa to steady her. Then tbe boat waa 
drawn nearer, and EIU Daryle, atill hold
ing Jack’s handa, stepped on the landing- 
place, and looking up with a pair of shy, 
sweet eyes, thanked him.

He raised hia hat ; “ It waa nothing," 
he said. But the gentle look in her eyee 
haunted him, and somehow aa he went to 
bed that night, he wished that Sir James 
Daryle would either have a eon, or else 
that the land containing hie valuable ooal 
mines would be rent aaunder by an earth
quake.

Quite early thenext morning, Jack 
Rennie waa aroused from hia clumbers by 
a eharp rapping at hia door.

“An Englishman wished very particu
larly to aee him. It waa a matter of 
great importance. He would wait in 
Monsieur's mom till Monsieur was 
ready."

“ Bother take the old fellow ! It’a 
Darner, of coures. 1 wish I had never 
come near this hole,’ grumbled Jack. 
Well, there ie cne thing, all hia frienda 
must be known by their beards ; no ona

o xeep ner out or 
1V« ate expectino 

If it's a girl, ahe 
i ; if it’s a boy, it’a

oould tV' bave, called op at any eartb-

Abd tbeo, after to what Jackie mind, 
u*'-*■* lecredibly abort time, and to; 
Mr. Damer a an insuppoitably long one, ! 
the dreeewg waa aooomp'.iahed, and he 

to a comfortable loose brown 
l happy ooetraat to tbe, 
little mao, whece emu 

greet he eoeld scarcely 
WR for hie friend's arrival to peer forth 
Me gnevaneee.

“ you think has happened
•ow I ke tried, holding' Jack's should- 
ere. • What tolly do you think ehe bas 
committed this morning ?"

“ Out that kind of fat cure to marry 
them off-hand Î” proposed Jack, wit* a 
merry twinkle in his gray eyec. “ It 
would ease ao immense lot of trouble, 
you know. No end of bother would be 
done away with.

“Don’t talk like an Idiot I" si meet 
acres rued Mr. Damer. “ I a hall have 
the Daryle down on me like—like the 
burning fluid of Vesuvius. Those King- 
mote girla have left us. A telegram 
eeme laat night from their coueine to join 
them at Genoa to-day, ao they started at 
eix this morning. Blair waa to have 
gone too, but when I sent to the elation 
to aee about their ticketa, all the plana 
were upeet. Elizabeth said that ahe 
thought Ella would be dull with only ue, 
ao she had aaked Blair to atay over and 
go on to Perpignan. Of course, he 
jumped at it. I aaw those Kingeootee 
smiling, and upon toy word I felt com
pletely at my wite’ end.’’

Rennie gave a long whistle. “You 
know, Damer," he aaid at last, “ it’s an 
awkward business to interfere with. I 
can’t talk sentiment, I am not good at it; 
bat if two pedple do love one another, 
outsiders have no right to meddle with

Mr. Damer started in aatoniahment. 
Waa Jack Rennie going over to the wo
man's aide ? Was strong-minded, good- 
natured Jack going to preach the doc
trine of apron-atringe ? What had come 
to the fellow 1 He watched him aa if he 
ware some curious new specimen just 
brought to the Zoological Gardena ; but 
Jack, perfectly unabashed, lit hia pip# 
and began again .

“She is an uncommonly nice looking 
girt She has such gentle eyee. It 
would be a wicked shame to bring trou
ble on her. "

“ Bring trouble upon her ! Yes, tbat’e 
it exactly. My very expression—my own 
words !" he got up from hie chair and 
walked about the room. The eery thing 
I aaid to Elizabeth not an hoar ago ; but 
ahe waa drinking her chocolate, and 
grumbling at the Kingseotes fir leaving 
ao early, that ahe would not listen to a 
word I said. You mast come beck,Jack, 
you always manage the ladiee. Suppose 
you were to make a fifth, start with ua 
to-morrow, and wait till Blair leavea. I 
will be grateful to you for tho reel of my 
life."

“ Oh, I don’t know about that,” aaid 
Jack, getting up and shaking the ashes 
out of hia pipe, but a very happy little 
smile played on hia lipa and settled there. 
It was hidden aafely away under hia 
tawny mustache, but it aid not take its 
leave when Mr. Damer, clapping him on 
the shoulder, aaid ;

“ It la arranged, then old boy. Eliza
beth will be delighted to have her party 
increasing again, and Ella Daryls has 
aaked no end of queetione about yon 
since laat night, when that idiot nearly 
capsized her.”

1L
k few days latter a party were alowly 

strolling along the Pepiniete, at Perpig
nan. It waa a dusty, dreary garden, 
where a few white-capped bonnes, sitting 
in groups, watched the children.

“ If yon call thie worth coming abroad, 
I don’t,” aaid a thin gentleman in charge.

“ Well, do you know, Damer,” aaid 
Jack Rennie, “ I like it. The quietness 
and the aimplicity are very refreshing 
when you have been kicking about aa I 
have.”

Mrs. Elizabeth was holding a red para
sol in her hand. “ I don't think I shall 
wait here,” ahe aaid, “till you come 
back. I don’t believe there ia anything 
more to see than we can look at from 
thie bench.”

“ Shall we all atop ? Are you tired ?” 
aaked pretty Ella Daryls, who waa wear
ing a bunch of crimson roaea In her white 
drees and la her white hat.

•• Ne ! no I aa we are here we had bet
ter go on,’ aaid Mr. Damer, opening hie 
little green guide-book and putting on 
hie glasses.

“You we quite (right, Damer,” Jack 
answered. “ Aa we are here we will go 
on ; bat Mrs. Elizabeth ia right, too, aa 
abe always ia,” he added deferentially, 
raising hia hat to her. “ And I don’t be
lieve there ie anything more than ehe can 
aee heraelf from thia very bench."

A smile, and rather a meaning look 
passed between the two.

“Go on, and tell if I am right," ahe 
aaid, nodding her head, and looking at 
Jack with her kind eyes.

Some people aaid that Elizabeth Da
mer had not the art the art of conversa
tion ; but ahe certainly excelled in the 
higher art—that of understanding and 
soothing her friends.

“What did Elizateth say [that nlget ? 
Yon had a very long talk. Could you 
at all convince her of the inconceivable 
folly of her behavior !’’ began Mr Da
rner, in such e manner that hia two pro
teges had walked on ahead, and never 
noticed it.

“Yee, I had a talk with her," aaid 
Jack, stroking hia beard. "She Ia won
derfully kind, Mrs Elizabeth. I really 
don’t think, Darner, there ie another 
biend like her."

1 Good heavens, Bennie ! I am not 
talking of kindneaa ; I am talking of her 
want of wisdom—of her otter incapacity 
of looking after other people’s interest#. 
Now, look at the way ahe haa neglected 
Ella. Look at the way ahe haa allowed 
Blair attendance upon her !"

“What are yon doing yourself at thie 
present moment ?" laughed Jack, whose 
gray eyee had been keenly watching the 
two flgurea in front all the while.

Mr Damer drew himcelf up. He oould 
not stand bain* proved iu the wrong ; 
he waa not going to be called over the 
coele by Jack Reoaie.

“That ie because I thought I wsa sn 
titled to a lew minute» of sensible eon 
venation and advioe, Jack," he said, 
looking very dignified.

“And so you should, Darner," aaid the 
other, in hi« hearty way. “Oaly, don't

you think an ouaee cf help ia warth a 
pound of .pith?"

And thee the two, whose difference» 
were neveref very long duration, tar
ried on to overtake their companions.

Willie Blair.’# gay voice waa rattling 
lightly on. tie waa au artleee and faeeh 
that ao wonder he became » favorite 
wherever he went. And yet thie after
noon he did not aaam quite in hie old 
flavor. Ella ®aryls' a top became slower 
end slower.

“ Why did wet the others join them T’ 
*e asked heeeelf, fretfully. How oould 
ehe ferae herself to take an interest in 
the uncle she had never heard of be
fore?

Ah ! there ware their roioec ! Jack 
Reonie’e tinging tone# came distinctly 
through the silent air, and it seemed 
somehow aa if what he was aaying juat 
recoiled her. and stayed her ; aa if hie 
voice wouldUo no farther. The oelor in 
her cheeks mounted brightly, a glad 
•light ahonein her eyes.

“Died—did he, you aaid ?” ahe aaid, 
turning to Willie Blair, catering hie laat 
words, and trying to keep up a ehow of 
interact.

“Yea, poor old fellow ! Wle always 
called him the Nabob, you know, be
cause, vou aee, he sprung a mine .on that 
he bought in South America, and it 
brought him in thousand! a year. Well, 
the poyr old Nabob weat out to look at 
acme horsea in the park laat year, took 
cold, and in twelve hour# he waa snuffed 
out. He waa an awfully good old fel
low ; used to tip me ao well whenever I 
went up from Eton to see him. My 
governor felt it tremendously ; and 
then there was another odd thing, yon 
know."

But the odd thing was not bought to 
light, for Mr Damer coming up at the 
aame instant and pulling out hia watch, 
proclaimed it time to turn.

Ella Daryle’ bright look waa neither 
lost upon him or upon Rennie.

“I am sorry we disturbed yoo," aaid 
Jack, rather shortly, ae he walked by 
her aide homewards.

“Yon did not disturb ne," aaid poor 
Ella, faltering end blushing. “But why 
do thing# always come to an end when 
they juat begin to be nice, and why do 
people almost always appear to be what 
they ere not ?"

“I don’t know," repeated Jack again, 
in hia stiff manner. “I am sorry we 
brought your nice walk to an end, Misa 
Daryle.”

“But,” cried Ella, looking up startl
ed and truthful, “you did not. You 
know it waa just because yon—because 
you—’’ and then ahe stopped abort.

What was ahe saying—what waa ahe 
confessing ? Thia grave Mr Rennie, who 
looked solemn and hurt, way very differ
ent from the kind “Jack,’’ Mrs Elizabeth 
had talked ao much about. He tea 
quite another person from the from the 
friend ef the hut few day# ; the friend 
whom somehow ehe had looked upon aa 
as sort of protector from that day when 
they had first met, and had held out hia 
hand to steady her iu the boat ; tbe 
friend who waa ao different from every
body elae she knew. What did it mean 
—what had happened. Her blue eyee 
looked sadly down the long avenue of 
plane tree#. “I don’t quite know that 
I aaid what I meant, Mr Rennie,” ahe 

ran, very softly.
Jack leant down, he aaw the aweet op- 

turned face looking out into the dis- 
tanc* ; quite unawares he gave a sigh, 
and then Ella’e blue eyee, ac.ie they were 
obeying eome will stronger than their 
owner’s, glanced for a moment right in
to the gray eyee near them ; and Jack, 
bending hie heard very reverently, read 
there a vision of joy he felt himeelf un
worthy to posaeas, a promise of some
thing which had hitherto been bat a 
dream in his roving life.

“Four minutes to three,” cried Mr 
Damer suddenly, taking out hia watch, 
and then coming to a dead stop. “Why, 
where ie Elizabeth ? We left her on 
thia bench ; on thia very bench,” he aaid, 
rapping the ground with hie stick.

“So we did,” aaid Willie Blair ; “I 
remember it perfectly. That bough, ' 
gently touching a bunch of leavea with 
his cane, “juat hung over Misa Daryle’ 
hat, and I was afraid it would have 
spoilt her roaea. They eidn’t though ; 
they exactly gave them a setting. It 
waa the very thing, you know, to finish 
them off.”

Mr Damer glared at the poor boy ; if 
he could have invented anything severe 
enough Willie should have had hie lec
ture on the spot. But Ella waa drawing 
nearer, and the caution Jack Rennie 
had impressed upon him, was the moat 
important atep to be considered.

“What are you waiting for?” cried 
Jack, who waa not inwardly blessing 
this sudden halt.

“Why, for Elizabeth!” shouted her 
husband ; “she never cornea when ahe ia 
wanted, and now that ahe has gone !”

“She ia over there,” aaid Ella, in her 
gentle voice, pointing to a group of tree# 
a little farther on, where a band waa 
playing, and some half-dozen were sitt
ing on the benches round listening. The 
familie red parasol waa a friendly land
mark. Elizabeth looked up aa they 
came te her seat and nodded her head.

“Do yon know,” ahe aaid, they have 
actually played come Engliah airs ; and 
one waa, ’Willie, we have mieaed yon !' 
I wish you could have it”

“ I wish we could feel it,” grumbled 
Mr. Darner under hie breath, and then 
he eat down by Mre. Elizabeth’s aide, 
while Ella went up to the conductor, and 
in her pretty, ehy way, aaked him if he 
would have the goodneea to play the 
Engliah air again. *

The conductor with many gesticula
tion# and bows, felt himeelf honored that 
hie bsuid should acquit themselves to the 
pleaanre of Mademoiselle in «heir render, 
ing of the beautiful air of Mademoiselle’# 
charming country ; end ao, • Willie, we 
have missed you,” waa struck up again.

Jack’s deep voice aang an accompani
ment, Mrs. Elizabeth beat the time quite 
animatedly with her parasol ; Ella, 
blushing, put in a few high clear notes, 
while Willie, the unmissable, had it all 
with an unmistakable John Bull whietle.

“ Capital I capital ! Never heard any
thing ao good abroad before,” Mr. Damer 
kept on saying. When it was ended 
Jack sauntered op to the conductor and 
placed something chining in hia hand.

“ Ah ! guc let Anglais sont drôles !" 
•raid the man with e ehrng, aa he eyed 
something golden and round in hie hand. 
“ And all for a pitifal Engliah discord ! 
Bah !”

But the pitiful English discord waa the

teRnning of » wonderful harmony, a bar 
mony which cornea te eome of oe some 
time» here ; e oniaon of lord;' though 
and feeling, which no false chord could 
ever touch, no hareh note can ever jar.

Did Ella know it as ehe eat there very 
atill by Mre. Elizabeth’# aide? Her 
handa were tig! clasped, ahe felt 
eomebvw aa if something very myatericua, 
very powerful, were coming to her, end 
aa if ahe were already somebody else, 
watching that little party round which 
Mietreee Fete wee eoinning some of her 
wonderful thread».

They all flve eat on in » tranquil ail 
eoee till the shadow# began to fall, the 
«look from the Cathedral chimed its half
peat five, the bend bed disappeared, the 
children and nuraee were ell gone.

“ And we moat go, too,” aaid Mrs. 
Elizabeth, yawning ; “ thie climate
make# me ao sleepy.”

“ Pardon, Monsieur,!’ eried a voice, 
and the obliging landlord of the hotel 
came hurrying up. Behold ! These 
came hall an hour—an hour ago, and 1 
have been searching the town in vain. I 
knew Monsieur waa anxious about a 
telegram:”

He handed one envelope to Ella, an
other to Willie Blair.

“ Open :! Open quick !” gasped Mr. 
Darner.
“ What an awful nuisance !” cried poor 
Willie, not at all understanding that Mr 
Damer’a command wsa not meant for 
him. “ The governor’» yacht ia at Mar- 
aille», and I muet join him to-morrow. 
What e beeetly shame to hunt a.chap in 
thia manner. I think I’ll strike—wire I 
won't. What do you think, Mr». 
Damer ?"

Bot no one waa listening lo him, no 
one heeded hia cruel message, for Ella, 
locking up with a glad face, cried :

“ There ia a little boy just arrived at 
home, end he ia very strong and flour
ishing. M

“ The-----there ia !" aaid Mr. Dimer,
playing a very diepleaeed tattoo with hie 
stick on the gravel.

** Uh, my dear, I am ao eorry,” sympa
thized Mr». Elizabeth.

1 Why ?' cried Ella. Would ahe be a 
state prisoner any longer ? Would not 
the chain of those £00,000 a year fall 
from her, giving a happy freedom ? Had 
not thia oaby opened tho golden barred 
door ? Who should give her now in ita 
stead love, liberty ?

She looked up, and again her eyee met 
Jack’» kind ones ; they were watching 
her with a curious, glad expression, an 
expression which made her linger on her 
way back to the hotel and aay :

“ Oh, Mr. Rennie, yon understand 
without my talking. Yon know all 
without ray aaying a word. Ah ! I am 
ao thankful I am no more rich !"

And thia dethroned prince»» smiled a 
glad little «mile at the thought of her de
parted wealth.

“ Wait,” aaid Jack Rennie, and hi» 
voice had a strange ring in it ; “ wait," 
and he jaid hia hand on her shoulder.

And I, too, am more thankful than 1 
can aay ; for if you had been the very 
great beireea I never could have aaid 
what I must fay."

Then he paused, for he coaid not 
apeak ; but Ells, with a endden revela
tion, knew what the silence meant, and, 
etealiog her hand into hi», they both 
bent their head» and thanked God 'with 
two Tory grateful heart».

# *#*«.*
1 Nobody should be out alter anoaet 

in these beastly foreign [place»," cried 
Mr. Darner that evening. “ What in 
the world haa come to Rennie ? Haa he 
heard of any uodeeirod arrival depriving 
him of hia property ? He has been talk
ing to Ella on the balcony for an hour or 
mere."

‘ So I have, old fellow,” answered 
Jack, coming into the room with a radi
ant face. “ But, to tell you the truth, I 
have been persuading your defrauded 
heiress that two people can live happier 
on five thouaand a year than one can cn 
•ixty thousand. What do you aay to 
that ? It ia a problem ahe and I intend 
to aolve."

“ Good graciona !" cried Mr. Darner, 
foranother time in hia life perfectly out
witted.

“ I knew it all along,’ aaid Mrs. Eliza
beth, getting up from the aofa and bold
ing Jack’» hand.

“ Yon did !" roared her husband,more 
end more bewildered

“ But you did not, and I did not," aid 
Ella Daryls,eteppine in from the balcony, 
blushing and amiling. “ It waa only 
thia morning that I knew it myeelf."

The moon stole in through the win
dow, and aent a faint flickering light over 
the girl’s pretty graceful head.

Mr. Darner waa atill too bewildered to 
aay a word ; he turned angrily around to
ward» hie wife, and then Ella, growing 
bolder in her anxiety to shield her friend, 
laid her little hand on hia arm and aaid

“ You know Mr. Damer, I have to 
thank you and the beby for it all. With 
out the baby I could not have lost my 
fortune, and without you I could never 
have known—Jack."

At this moment a band struck up, 
Did it expect another golden recogni
tion ?

“ Willie, we have miaaed you r" came 
from rome shrill braes instrumente

“ Poor Blair 1" said Mre. Elizabeth 
softly.

“ Peor Blair !" cried her husband,very 
indignantly. “ He was about the beat 
and moat inoffensive young fellow I have 
ever met. And, at all event», one knew 
what be waa after !"

The beet medical authorities acknow
ledge the value of Ayer’a Pille, and pre
scribe them with the utmost confidence, 
aa the most effectual remedy for diseases 
by derangement» of the stomach, Brer, 
and bowel».

CARE OF SHEEP AND LAMBS.

A Kew York Farmer Oil* Seme Sensible 
Advice on tbe Subject.

After the flock la sheered many farm- 
era lot their flock# take care of them- 
eelvee which, In good pasture, they will 
do very well if unmolested by dogs. A 
New York farmer, writing in American 
Cultivator, who prefers, however, a dally 
visit to aee that all la right with the flock, 
eaya: If the lambs are sold to the 
butcher, there la a necessity of the milk
ing of thee wee-to keep their udders In 
good condition for the next year'» lamb
ing time. If thia care 1» not taken, and 
the feed for the flock la good, eome of the 
best milking ewes will lose their bags by 
the pressure of the milk In them. Not 
being drawn out by their lambs, that 
Lave been sold, It must be done by hand, 
or the bag In many cases will be lost, and 
the ewe will be useless for suckling their 
lambs next year. While, on the other 
hand, a careful milking for a few times 
will obviate all such difficulty.

Should it become desirable to have the 
flock pasture a field closely, to destroy 
daisies or any other weeds that they will 
eat without detriment, » feeding of grain, 
com or oats, or both mixed, would be de
sirable to keep them In condition, and by 
ao doing the ox eye daisy can be entirely 
destroyed, aa the sheep will eat every 
blossom that shows itself, thereby clear
ing the field of the pest. This was learned 
by experience by accidentally pasturing a 
field of daisies closely by a breeding flock, 
not a blossom escaping the cropping of 
the flock, while the pasturage has greatly 
increased In value.

There is much difference of opinion on 
the subject of weening lambs. The 
opinion of the authority quoted from is 
that early lambs do better by an August 
weaning that later ones do In September. 
The earner the lambe are weened, the bet
ter for the ewes, as they will begin to

Jain at once when their Lambs are taken 
rom them. Again, they get over the wor 
rying for them, and any old or undesirable 

ewes can then be fed a little grain with 
their pasture, and so get In condition for 
sale as mutton sheep. Enough of the 
finest ewe lambs should be kept to keep 
the flock good. By a careful selection of 
rams the flock can be steadily Improved.

The lambs should be fed a little grain 
dally as soon ss taken from their dams. 
It is a good practice to feed the grain at

Want of Sleep
Is sending thousands annually to the 
insane asylum ; and the doctor» aay thia 
troublé 1» alarmingly on the increase. 
The usual remedies, while they may 
give temporary relief, ere likely to do 
more harm than good. What ia needed 
is an Alterative and Blood-purifier. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla ia Incomparably 
the beat. It correct» thoee disturbances 
In the circulation which cause sleepless
ness, gives increased vitality, and re- 
stores the nervous system to » healthful 
condition.

Rev. T. G. A. Coté, agent of the ICaae. 
Home Missionary Society, writes that 
his stomach was out of order, hia sleep 
very often disturbed, and some im
purity ot tbe blood manifest ; but that 
a perfect cure waa obtained by the use 
of Ayer’a Sarsaparilla.

Frederick W. Pratt, 424 Washington 
street, Boston, writes: "Jly daughter 
waa prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer’a Sarsaparilla restored her te 
health."

William F. Bowker, Erie, Pa., win 
cured of nervousness and sleepleasnese 
by taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla for about 
two months, during which time hie 
weight increased over twenty pounds.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPABED ET

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Ce-, Lowell, Mate, 
■rid by all Draff lata. Price «1 ; six haul», 6*

The earn to be handed over to St. 
Catherine# Hospital in London by order 
of the Queen, being the surplus df the 
Woman’s Jubilee offering, amonnte to 
$350,000. It ie to be applied to the 
•offering sick and poor in London, 
through the mean» of training iinrtee 
and supplying them free to the poor.

A WuritM «ma.
The largest organ, nod one that

a controlling pert on the health ol __
body ia the liver. 'If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased.? 
Dr. Chase’» Liver Care ia made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and 
guaranteed to core. Recipe book and 
medicine<$l. Sold by all druggists.

work is over, and giving them an oppor
tunity for a fair start the next day, be
sides teaching them to be gentle. If they 
have good feed and good, clean water 
they will make a daily gain In weight and 
growth that they would not do on poor 
pasturage without grain.

For his oWn lambe the writer prefers a 
clover meadow that waa mown early, 
where the clover haa ao matured aa to be 
headed ont for the second crop, also with 
plenty of shade. If a portion of the field 
had a few apple tree» in it all the better. 
Some prefer an old pasture that haa til 
stock taken out for a time and the grass 
given a new start freeh and tender. Let 
the flock master give a little grain, oats 
or barley, or mixed, aa he prefers—say 
bran and oats equally mixed by measure, 
with four quart» of oil meal to the.bushel 
of the mixture. Add a portion of corn 
later In the season, ae the lambe grow 
older. House them from fall storms, and 
by so doing a nice flock of lambe will be 
the result, either for market or the in
crease of the flock, as deeired by their 
owner. A little feed of grain is a great 
help at weaning time.

Clnb Root In Cabbage- 
Lands that have been consecutively 

cropped with cabbegee seem to be become 
Infested with the cause, whatever it may 
be, of the disease called club foot, or dub 
root. Where plentifully supplied with 
lime, either naturally or as an application, 
it seems to be less prevalent. Wherever 
it has occurred, the same spot should not 
be used for cabbage the next year. Plants 
should not be set that have the least ten
dency to the disease. Barn yard manure 
should be plowed In early and be well 
mixed with tbe soil. It 1» most prevalent 
on old soils where cabbage follows cab
bage or turnips. A planting on new land 
veil manured is likely to be free from It. 

Composted light soil and a plowing under 
of cow peas are also recommended as cab
bage fertilizers.

Crop» ef tbe Coantrj.
The July general average and condition 

of crops, according to the department re
port, are as follows: Cotton, 86.7; winter 
wheat, 75.8; spiing wheat, 95.8; com, 98; 
oata, 95.2; barley, 91; winter rye, 95.1; 
spring rye, 96.6; tobacco, manufacturing 
leaf, 99. Spring wheat promise» better 
this year than any year since 1885. Cot
ton is later than ueual In every state, bat 
the plant Is generally In good condition. 
State averages are; Virginia, 81; North 
Carolina, 85; South Carolina, 86; Georgia, 
90; Florida, 90; Alabama, 92; Missis
sippi, 02.

Mowing Lawns.
During hot weather care shsuld be 

taken not to cut the graaa about the house 
too closely or too often. When well sup- 
plied with seasonable rain» no caution of 
thia kind Ie necessary, for frequent cut
ting then aeems to stimulate and thicken 
the growth. Where spots appear as if 
dying out these may be sprinkled every 
evening until a refreshing rain makes it 
unnecessary. Nothing pays better than 
to supply the needed watte to little 
patches of the lawn as well as to shrubs 
and flower# that may be suffering from 
drought. ________

Here end There.
In Now York state the prospect Is good 

for an unusually large grape crop.
The southern rice crop promises to be 

an abundant one.
Failure in quince culture, according to 

one grower, to attributable to lack of 
nourishment and inattention to borers.

The California state board of silk cult- 
ure has aent 16,0(10 mulberry trees and 
cuttings to silk cultivators, and will this 
year put out 50,000 more. Worms and 
eggs are given to owners of mulberry
trees.

.Reporte are all to the effect of an Im
mense Delaware peach crop.

The Germantown Telegraph says that

plays 
of the

There haa been an increase of area of 
spring wheat in Dakota and in the terri- 
tories further west, but a decrease in 
Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota, makinv 
an average decrease for the spring wheat 
region of 1 per cent.

Good authority recommends as the 
safest and beat vray to p-ow black rur. 
berries and blackberries for fruit, to 
thick and cut back thoroughly, m.v[nr 
perfect hedge of eanee that are at rong^Lj 
stocky. _________

WORDS OF WISDOM

There ia no tit search sfier truth which 
dove not, first , f all, b gio to live the 
truth which it knows

Out of free religion hss grown free ir
réligion, and out of lutilcl liberality, 
practical iiumora'ity.

Purity of heart is that quick and sen
sitive delicacy to which even the very 
thought of am ia offensive.

Grand tenp'ea are built of email 
•tone», and great lives are made up of 
trifling events.

Four things come nut back—the spok
en word, the sped arrow, and pact life, 
the neglected opportunity.

Poeitiveness is a must absurd foible ; 
if you are iu the wroug it add# shame to 
your defeat.

Men suppose thst their reason haa 
command over their word» ; atill it hap
pen» that wtirds in return exercise au
thority on reason.

He that loves not his wife and chil
dren feeds a lioness at home and broods 
a neat of sorrows, and Uleaaing itself 
cannot mike him happy.

To divert at any time a troublesome 
fancy, run to thy books They present
ly nx thee to them, *nd drive dull care 
from thy thoughts. They always meet 
thee with the same kindness

If you desire to possess » beautiful 
complexion take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It 
cleanses and purities the blood, and re
move# blotches and pimples, making the 
akin smooth and clear, and giving it e 
bright and healthy appearance. Take it 
this month.

Farmers and fruit grower» who receive 
fancy offer» for theii apple crop, before 
any definite opinion can be formed of 
ita market value, will do well to reqoire 
substantial deposit, previous to making 
any raah promises which they may have 
cause tu regret.

Hay fever is a type ,.f catarrh bavii 
peculiar symptoms. It ia attended by I 
inflamed condition of the lining met 
braaes of the nostrils, tear-duct» at 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acr 
mucous is secreted, i he discharge ieaocci 
panied wiih a burning sensation. The 
are severe spasms of sneezing, freqne 
attacks of headache, watery and inflai 
ed eyes. Ely's Cream Balm la a rem 
dy that can be depended upon. 60ct 
at druggist. ; by mail, registered, 60ct 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, Ne 
Yurk-________________ ly

WUat Itay ISId.
One day grandma brought a prase 

to Rty—a pretty, snnw.white hen, wil 
yellow legs and bright, beady eye».

” *hst shall we do wilh her ?" aa 
mamma. “We have mere ben» than 
can watch now. They scratch op ever 
thing.”

Te tbe Jtedlfel Pnicmmb, *11 wbeie I 
it uj eemee». 1

Ph-sphatine, or Nerve looo, a Phos
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facta, Formulated by Professor Austin! 
M. D. of Boston, Mas»., cures Pulmon 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner 
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralg" 
and all wasting diaeaeee of the" humi 
syslem. Phosphatine is hot a Medecine, 1 
but a Nutriment, became it contains no! 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulante, but simp] 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Element» 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
ii sutheiont to convince. All Druggist» 
«ell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowen & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55.Front Street East Toronto.

For the head-oovering there are 1 
ceps ol drawn mualin and other 
lice.

A* 1 Healing, Soothing applicatioi 
cuts, wound», bruiaee and sores, the 
nothing better than Victoria Car 
Salve. lm

eues
6REAM balm

Vines Belief 
onct and cuf\ 

COLD î» HRA1

Catarrh!
Hay Fever.
■Vof Liquid, 
m Powder, rro 
/'em Injuriou 
Drugs and'*/*—

Catarrh



THE POET'S CORNER-
Am tl< Fmiile.

[Prefix » letter to the last word of the 
first line, end you will hive the lut word 
of the second line ; then prêt x e letter 
to the lut Word of the second line, end 
you will hive the last word of the third 
line *, is old. cold, scold |

WHAT DID lie BELLI 
The captain strode from fore to—.
As lordly on his simple-.
As though it were some noble—.
He shouted, shoved and ordered—
The floating warehouse brought to-;
Then changing tone from blunt to-.

He cried hie cargo : “Tone of-.
Coals, linens. Jewels, apple?,—
Who’ll buy my wares at any--P
And buvers came with eye and—.
Bought large and little, pearl or—.
From book to barrel, spoon to- .

He sold by inch and sold by—.
Sold plow and screw, sold type and—; 
Sold muslin for a lady's-
Sold pipes of wine and casks of—;
Sold drums and fifes the camp to-;
Sold game, from rabbit up to—
Sold fish from salmon down to—;
Lumber, for pencils and for -;
Dishes, from silver cup to-.

He sold to scribes and print—;
To florists, lily bulbs and-;
Sold sparrow cages stocked with—

He sold to sketchers, Indian—:
Sold chains of gold and many n- 
That blacksmith's forge and teamster’s -

He sold to seedsmen hemp and—;
To milliners sold silk and—;
To dentists tools that pull or -,

He sold to wear, to drink, to—
He vended cold and trafficked—;
The venders voted him a—

The sale was out ; the tide was—:
The float, renewed by plank and-,
Again adown the stream did-.

Lie en your left aide, with yoer heed 
reeling pn your arm. .. ,

Count up to one thousand. (1 triefl 
his inhuman bit of idiocy one night. I 
oame very near falling aaleep two or 
three time», but was startled wideawake 
by suddenly becoming conscious ^that I 
had lost my count, and had to begin over 
again. This cure kept me awake one 
whole night, when I fas so sleepy that I 
could scarcely hold my eyes open.)

Drink milk. (This, according to ray 
experience, is the best prescription in the 
lot. It will make you sleep belt, r than all 
the bromides going, which are spares and 
delusions. But,milk diet not only mak
es y«,u sleep at night, but you want 
all the next day. It make* you tolerably 
stupid all the time. It is very p-easanfc, 
half-awake feeling, if you have nothing 
else to do but to enjoy falling asleep at 
any time, and in all manner of place», 
like Colville in “Indian Summer,”— 
the best-told story of these times,—but 
if you have any work so do, it is embar
rassing.)

So what is a sleepless man who wants 
to sleep, going to do 'I If he eats a light 
luncheon, smokes a mild cigar, reads 
Bunner an hour, walks a mile in the air, 
comes back and walks another mile about 
his room, takes a sponge bath, cold, fol
lowed by a tub bath, warm, drinks a pint 
of milk, jumps into bed and lies on both 
aides, with his head on one arm and one 
hand, and counts one thousand, it will 
be time to get up, anyhow, and he can 
have a few nervous fits during the day.

It is a fact,however,that even men who 
thinks they suffer from sleeplessness do 
not lie awake half so long as they im- 
atre they do. When a man says to tue,^ 
*[ did not close my eyes once all night,’
I know he lies.”

used to be entertain»* by «ketch books 
of old castlae and ruined bridgea copied 
from unnatural landscapes, today he 
looks on a painted screen radiant with 
groupa of natural flowers, a silken ban
ner with a lifelik# bied singing on a 
swinging vine* a canvaes on the easel 
tilled with nodding panties ; bits ef life 
gleaming out here aud there and every
where.

In the shop windows can be seen roost 
artistic embroideries and paintings ef
fectively worked up into all kinds of ar
ticles for home adornment, from toilet 
articles to parlor draperies and hangings, 
all the product of feminine fingers and 
fancies. There are societies ot decora
tive art where one will find tiles, wood 
carvings, designs in bronze nnd plastic 
sketches, the reeolte of womens fancy [or 
art work. The eocieties of associated ar- 
tiata design and manufacture rare textile 
fabrics for embroiders and paintings. 
Every industrial association and charity 
school for girls has it» department where 
art is taught.

A Free «lit.
Around each bottle of Dr Chase’» 

Liver Cure is a medical grade and receip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receip es, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten times the 
cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
book $1. Sold by all druggists.

1 BRIGAND ROMANCE.

tdlkiB «'hleft'aptnre" a Wren y 4-lrlaad 
■a» a Week Harries*.

A London cable aevs ; A large portion 
of Turkey and the Balkan States is in 
fegtad with brigands, and their number 
ia rapidly growing. These outlaws, tak
ing advantage of the absence of railway 
an4 telegraphic communication, become 
boMcr daily, and the consternation of the 
better class of inhabitant ia increasing to 
sash an extent that many of them are 
leering their homes, and taking refuge 
ip the large town*. Recently a band of 
brigands invaded a small Roumelian town 
and captured the daughter of a peasant, 
a yenng gial famed in that locality for 
hfg beauty. The chief of the baud, wish
ing to make the girl his wife, had a 
mock marriage ceremony performed, one 
of thg band personating a priest. He 
then sent a messenger to the village 
authorities informing them of the mar- 
riafie and demanding that it be tnrmally 
registered upon their books, a proceed
ing that would render the ceremony 
valid The euthoritiee refused to comply 
with the demand and the chief sent the 
meeeeoger back with hi» ultimatum, 
whieh waa that he would sack the village 
if his demanda were not immediately ac
ceded to. The officials are now endea
voring to gain time by parleying with 
the chief, hoping meanwhile to be able 
to recover the girl by stealth.

The best regulators tor the at imaeh 
and bowels, the beat cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
y«t effective. 25 ct«, per bottle .sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block. Gode 
rich, sole agent. [a]

Hew a Dade Vaagbl Cold.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawlei, drah boy, how d’ye catch that 
riweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane iu the lower hall tot her day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." II Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Rod Pine Gum hie cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J 
Wilson's prescription drug store. tf

He Verges.
He leaned against the front of the poet 

office. He was weary. He was also 
afraid of his legs. He beckoned to the 
policeman across the street, and when 
the officer came over he found the man 
in tears.

“What is it !" asked the bine-coat.
“ 'Skinder mean of me."
“Wh.tr
“To fill up in zhia way.”
“Ob, you are not very full. I guess 

you can get home. ’’
“No, I can't. Shee my legs 1 Shee 

them wobble î I'm shrunk."
“Well, it's a time when lots of men 

get drunk.”
“Yes, but I forgot. Zhat's what mak

es me feel so bad."
“Forgot what ?"
“About Fo'th July. Glorious Fo’th 

to moirer, but why is it ? Zhsa what I
forgot ”

•‘Why, it's Independence Day.”
“Yes, I know, hut what independence! 

Did we lick shumbody, or did ahumbody 
lick us ! Zhat w-has I forgot. Zhas what 
ails me Zhae why I feel eho mean and 
went you to 'rest me and abend me up 
for ehixty deys."

Dea't Speculate.
Run no risk in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase's 
raceipea. Try Chase’» Liver Cure for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist.

Facade Health Raies.
Probably there is more nonsense in 

circulation respecting the care of the 
health than on any other subject. Flip
pant newspaper writers sow broadcast 
through the medium of the press, the 
meat glaring folishineas under the head 
of “Health Rules.” The Humorist,
Burdette, has been making a collection . 
of rules for the prevention of sleepless-1 calcomanie pictures 
ness. The absurd variety of recommen
dations, all warranted to be efficient, 
would be found as evident in a aimiliar 
collection made with reference* to any 
other malady. The following is Bur- 
dett’scollection of remedies for sleepless
ness, with observations :

“Whit pleases me, when I am tor-, 
rnented with aleepleaaneaa, is a little 
health book of my own, in which I hive 
jotted dor a few, a very few, of the ‘in
fallible remedies’ for sleeplessness, which 
have been tried in thousands, or perhaps 
millions of esses, most of which were 
in the preseribet’s own immediate family, 
or at the farthest his circle of intimate 
friends, and bave never once failed to 
affect s permanent cure. All these cas
es, collectively aud individually, were 
and are exactly like my own in cause 
duration, and operation. The simplicity 
of the somkined remedy appeals at once 
to human confidence :

“Eat nothing within three hours be
fore retiring.

Eat a light but substantial lunch just 
before going to bed. Nature abhors i 
vacuum. (This is one of the prescrip
tion» I like )

Read light hteratuie before going to 
bed.

Read nothing after supper. Walk a 
mile in the open air just before bed
time, . , .

Go to your room an hour before retir
ing, and read until bed-time Give up 
smoking altogether.

If you are a smoker, a cigar just be
fore tetiring, will sooth and tranquilixe 
your nerves, until you can’t keep awake.

Don’t think «bout sleeping ; you scare 
away slumber by naoing the drewsy 
god.

Resolutely resolve, as you lie down, 
that you will go to slqep, and sleep will 
come naturally.

Take a warm bath and go from the 
tub into bed.

Take a cold sponge bath, and jump in
to bed, and you’ll be asleep before your 
head touches the pillow.

Walk slowly about your room half an 
hour.

< Lie on your right side, with your cheek 
on your hand.

Trarlaf Ike Develspmeal eg Heaiekeld 
Faarj Were.

It is quite s study to trace the develop 
ment of whit is called women's fancy 
work. If one takes up an old book on 
the matter it is found to contain various 
chapters on leather work, wax work, and 
paper fluwors, picture frames made of 
beans and rice, Isndacapes composed of 
pebbles, moss and pieces of bark, and de-
____  Their use to be
manuals of limiting, tatting and crochet 
work. Every girl had to have a knitted 
purse, a tatting set of lingerie and chro- 
cheted edges for trimming underwear. 
Sbe ahvuld know how to knit suspenders 
and smoking caps for her future spouse, 
tidies and bedspreads for her mamma, 
and afghans and shirts for her baby 
xiends. In those days the guest charn
ier had match boxes and mottoes made 
from perforated card board and worsted, 
a fly catcher or air cattle hanging from 
the chandelier ; worsted lamp mate and 
Java canvas toilet sets ; all in a* many 
colors as the rainbow. The young lady s 
work basket held a square of canvass 
being transformed into a wonted land
scape, portrait of s poodle, or gorgeoue 
bunch of flowers. Un the walla hong a 
a nesvapsper basket manufactured from 
old hoopskirt wires, or stiff shell picture 
frame, and a most excellent unlikeneea 
in crayon of some member of the family.

But there were some things the girl of 
the period produced that will always re
main beautiful. The prewed sea mosses 
make just as interesting a little porti- 
folio today as when they graced the 
somber old psrhr of yesterday. The 
dainty embroidery on muslin end graae 
cloth, the graceful vine, and flower» 
worked out on soft «»nnel the fine hem 
stitching, the drtwn thread work, hand
ed down to us frfim nimble fingers of by
gone days, are « b*»ntiful needlework 
as anything we can do.The herbariums of flowers and leaves 
pressed in some old book have developed 
into work with a flower press, and auch 
art arrangements » the atationera get 
out to contain prwsed flower» a. »ouv._ 
u,„ of different lo-liMea. Leather work 
ha. been supplanted by wood carving 
full of life and beauty. The convention
al worsted work has give" *° em
broidery on neautifu texture that takes 
high rank in art work, and is essentially 
feminine. While it vice with the grand
mother accomplishment, with the needle
in its delicacy .nd finieh, it hw gamed 
strength in breadth and boldneeaof de
sign, of arrangement of color, »"d wsrm
tones and variety of fabrics. The death
ly wax flower art ha. r,«eu .nto w„ .wd 
clay modeling. »n(*

fhe Dying UKsv'k Last Ward a.
The editor of a newspaper lay dying in 

hit lair, and the dew of death had gath
ered on hia brow so calm aud fair ; but a 
printer kuelt beside him as hia life blood 
ebbed away, and asked the dying writer 
if he had a word to asy. The doomed 
man murmured enftly. as he grabbed the 
printer’» fist : “ Well, at lait the strug
gle’» over, and I never will be miaaed ; 
:ake a message and a token to that city 
man of mine, that all hia wornout chest
nut» he had better put in brine. There’* 
hie joke about the weather, which he's 
used these many year*, and the gag about 
the fellow who ia always hunting bears, 
and the item he’s so fond of on the man 
who peddles books, and the chestnut 
baaed on people who go fishing at the 
brooks ; just to save the paper’» credit 
and cast no slurs on mine, I would ask 
him as a favor, just to put such gags in 
brine. And the lie he’s fond of telling 
of, the street cars and the tracks, and 
ancient joke about the man who steps 
upon some tacks ; aud the one about 
some dandy who will never pay for 
clothes, and the one cn women -its 
weary, heavens knows ! Oh, I know I’ll 
slumber happy in my grave beneath the 
vine, if the man who does the city work 
will put these jokes in brine. Tell the 
man who tends to business not to weep 
whén I am dead, bat to buy himself a 
club and hit the first man on the head 
who cornea in with strings of items and 
requests them printed free when the 
regular rates age cheaper than they really 
ought to be. Tell the foreman when he 
makes up not to turn a rule for me, but 
to simply print an item laying that my 
aoul is free ; for I want no eulogistic 
taffy of that kind in mine, and I think 
such hoary chestnuts should be pickled 
well in brine. Have that gay and Irish 
reporter I engaged the other day. pat a 
atop to laying 'aelah,’ also ‘we have some 
to stay and if he should say ' ye local ’ 
you must trample him in hia gore,for you 
know I'd never allow it in the happy 
days of yore. And the man who comes 
to tell you how to run the paper well, 
should be greeted when he enters with a 
pewter chestnut bell ; and you’ll print 
the paper promptly, be the weather full 
of storms, and the foreman most be care
ful when he's making np the forma, that 
the beauty of the paper may through all 
the age* shine, and not be like its neigh
bors, only fit to put in brine.” The dy
ing writer faltered, as these simple words 
he spoke, and the printer knew directly 
that he waa about to croak. So he 
propped him up as gently as a child ; but 
the writer’* aoul had wandered to the 
land of nndefiled. And the printer 
lobbed a little, aa he gave one last caress, 
and he muttered : " I must leave him,
for it's time to go to press. Very few 
could beat him writing, for hia writings 
were divine, and he never had to place 
them in a bucketful of brine.”

Dunctuality printed in big black letters. 
There is probably nothing that atrength- 
ens the disrespect that men feel for wo- 
men’s business ability' more than thia 
utter disregard for this homely old 
virtue. I know a busy woman journal
ist, who has solemnly declared that never 
again will she enter into any engagement 
with a woman, for she has already wasted 
years in waiting for women who failed to 
appear st the-appointed time and place. 
By the time yon hive been engaged in 
any business or profession six months 
you will probably know more about this 
subject than any one can (tell you ; but 
ip the first of your experiences as 
“women of affiiira” there is hardly any 
thing that will help you more than a 
strict regard to the sacred ness of time. 
And let me assure you that there is noth
ing that will earn for you a better opin
ion from your employers. The man who 
wrote “Procrastination is the thief of 
time,” might well have added, “Punctu
ality is the winner of money.—Exchange.

la Brief, wan to the Pelai.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out
ef order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 

hich ought jiot to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Fhwer has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir m eals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

Mesial Effect* of Mot Weather.
One of the most interesting studies 

bearing upon this subject (of the relation 
of mind to matter) ia found in observing 
the effects of a high temperature upon 
different organizations. The nervous, 
sensitive, egotistic man, when the ther
mometer ranges among the nineties, is 
chiefly intent upon publishing hit per
sonal discomfort. Instead of sitting 
still and cooling his mind through work 
or genial diversion, he moves busily 
about telling everybody how hot he is, 
with gestures and elaculations to match. 
He is a mental radiator, bent upon trans
mitting his own conditions to other 
minds, and without intending it is gener
ating his own discomfort within others. 
On the other hind, the man of even tem
perament, of cool mind, avoids all men
tion of physical and thermal conditions 
on a hot day. He purposes to get hie 
mind aa far away from them as pcaaihle. 
He hears his nervous friend fling down 
his pen or spade and declare that it it too 
hot for woik. To him congenial work ia 
the very beat means of keeping hia atten
tion away from physical discomfort. One 
feels comparatively cool in this man’s 
presence. He is a partial refrigerator 
and transmit» his own conditions.

The mere physical temperature of a 
man on a hot day is not the measure of 
discomfort. In this busy season hun
dreds of Canadian farmers toil in open 
fields in the hot sun in such excessive 
perspiration that hardly a dry thread is 
found on them through the day. But if 
one ia accosted from the roadside and re* 
minded that it it a terribly hot day he 
will generally reply with drollery that it 
ia splendid weather for corn. The farm
er’s mind is on the hay and corn crops in
stead of on the heat. His mind is kept 
cool by congenial labor and the promise 
of good crops. What is true of man is 
true of beasts. Une of the most painful 
sights to a person of kind heart 11 to see 
the distress of the horses that pull the 
street can ^n » scorching day. These 
animals receive the best of care and 
treatment by the companies, and their 
muscular strength ia not overtaxed so 
far aa mete work is concerned. A horse 
doing the seme work cn a country road 

onld not perspire much It is the tre-

THE FASSIONS.

IOTA NT»’ CLOTHING.
Just now* ell the articles that go to 

make up a baby's wardrobe are both tea 
»ib!e end pretty. Low-necked, sleeve 
less gowns are rarely seen, and embroid
ered ruffles,end similar frailties. Fine
ness of materiel and neatness in the 
needlework ere the rsseutiale in the 
baby’s garments iff to day. Hem-stiteh- 
ing and leather slushing are much used 
between the tucks i f dresses and petti
coats, a decoration (prickly accomplished 
and easily laundried. \

For a ni* wardrobe the following arti
cles are suggested :

Four medium-weight flannel bends, 
which may be finished top and bottom, 
indeed, at all their edges, with festher- 
•tiching done with linen floss. Knitted 
binds are sometimes used, but are much 
more diffieult to launder.

The pinning blanket is of flannel, with 
a band-bodice of cotton that may be fas
tened with small safety-pins or with 
tapes ; the edges are bound with silk 
tape, and the finish is everywhere as 
smooth as possible. Three pinning- 
blankets will be sufficient.

Four flannel skirts are required, and 
they are decorated with what is celled 
“baby.embroidery" tint is, instead of a 
very elaborate pattern there it only » 
tiny scallop with a few dots or a minia
ture sprig of flowers above it, the extire 
design being not more than an inch wide 
at the most.

The white skirts, six in number, are of 
cambric, and have clusters of jqcka— 
which must not be too narrow—and a 
hem as their finish.

The little wardrobe also comprises- six 
shirts, all of linen, with edges tinelyscal- 
loped hand-work at the top, and the 
lower edge finished with a narrow, sewed 
hem.

In regard to the dresses, six are of 
cambric and four of nainsook, while the 
christening robe is of very fine nainsook. 
A tiny ruffle of narrow Valenciennes is 
placed around the neck and sleeves of 
the cambric slips (which will be worn at 
night), and the bottom is completed with 
a simple hem. Of the nainsook dresses, 
two are provided with a round yoke and 
twe with a square yoke of the material 
laid in pleats and hem-stitched, the 
tucks and hem on the edge being finished 
with hem and feather-stitching ; the lat
ter also making decorative the tiny band 
which gives firmness to the shoulder- 
seam.

The cloak is long and has sleeves and 
» cape ; it is made of white cashmere and 
lined with 'silk, and the embroidery it 
done upon the material. On the cape a 
hill of lace is sometime» substituted for 
the embroidery. Pique cloaks are used, 
but as they are quite at heavy and not so 
pretty as those of cashmere, they are not 
recommended.

Let there be at least three dozen 
napkins, and it may be remarked that 
cotton diaper ia much oftener chosen than 
linen.

Of little flannel shawl*, knitted and 
j crocheted sacqnes, and knitted and cro
cheted rocks, there rosy be as many 
generous triends or busy fingers rosy pro
vide.

I take much pleasure in stating thfffc!h pli—™-:T--------- ---------

since using Burdock Blood Bitten, t 
have entirely recovered. I suffered frofffl 
impure blood and had over 500 boils. I 
can confidently recommend B. B B. te 
any sufferer from tbe a»*»e oouiplaiftt ” 
David F. Mott, Spring Valley, Ont. Ï

MM hi ■» IM She trait.
Sirs, I have found Dr Fowler’s Extract 

Wild Strawberry to be the hem, cemedy 
I ever used for dysentery end all summer 
complaint* among children, end I think 
it ia recommended none too highly. 
Able A. Reagh, Victoria Vale, Annapo
lis Co., N. S. 2

Llhe-Man*»-
It always acted like magic. I had 

scarcely ever need to give the second 
dose of Dr Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for aulhmer complaints." 
Mrs Walter Govenlock, Ethel, Ont. Ï

A CeeHeawd «rewatler
Is generally so because of confirmed dye- 
pepsia or indigestion, caused by eating 
too rapidly, bolting food without chew
ing it sufficiently, overloading the stom
ach, etc. Burdock Blood Bitten cures 
dyspepsia and all kindred diseases. 2

MaterePHihea »• Mistakes,
Nature’s own remedy for bowel com

plaint», cholera morbus, colic, crampe, 
vomiting, sea-sickness, cholera igfantum, 
diarrhoea, and all diseuses of a like na
ture belonging to the summer season, ia. 
Dr Fwwler’a Extract of Wild Stawberry, 
which can be obtained from all dealer», 
in medicine. Price, 35 cents. 2

A Heijafwl Hnbjrcl,
I waa auflfcring for three months wit]» 

a pain in my back, and waa advised to- 
use B. B. B. P had not used two bottle» 
before I became aa well as ever. I ad
vise all who suffer from pain in the back 
to use B.KB.” Mrs Paul Brondear, 
Lenuoxville, P.Q. 2

whereas the caller

“They have a larger sale in my dis 
trict," says a well knows druggist, “thin 
any otker pill on the market, and give 
the best satisfaction for tick headache, 
biloioueness, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills will per 
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity.” Pilla 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. [c]

rwuelealliy.
Dear Girls ; So many of you are earn

ing your own living, or expecting soon to 
enter the ranks of the breed-winners (if 
you are not invited to become bread 
makers), that I think a few plain talk* 
on some of the most necessary qualifies 
tion for women in business and prof es 
atonal life would not be at all amiss. We 
most acknowledge that women do not 
enter the battle of business and profes
sional life at well equipped as their 
brothers. Perhaps it is unfortunate that 
they have to enter the battle at all, and 
perhaps they ought all to have men to 
provide for them, and to take the hard 
knocks that they are now getting ; but 
theories have little to do with these real - 
itiee. The dear old fathers sometimes 
grow weary with working for the girls ; 
and the gay young brothers sometimes 
prefer to look after some other fellows' 
listen ; and sometimes the 'princes who 
ought to appear and carry off the girls 
with coaches and four are lords of only 
strong bodies and sound minds and lov 
ing heart*, and have to work hard for 
even the pumpkins which are some time 
to be changed into rich ooachsa. So, as 
we all knew.there as many circumstances 
which make it necessary for women to 
use their heads end hands in providing 
the where-withals of life.

The firat great diked vantage that con 
fronts the average woman beginning 
business it the tact that aha haa been 
trained without e doe regard to the value 
of time. Strive first and last and all the 
time to learn the worth of time—mit 
only of your own, but of other people’: 
time. If yon can’t remember the pre
cept in any other way, hang up over year 
desk or pm on your counter the wind

Milburnt Aromatic Quinine Wine m 
distinctly superior to any other at an 
appetising tonic and fortifier, lm 

Jeff Davit’ daughter is an aspirant for 
literary honors.

Regulate the Liver and Bowels by the 
judicious use of National Pills, they are 
purely vegetable. Ira

meudous strain upon their nerves caused 
by constant fear of losing their feet on 
the smooth paving when starting the car 
that chiefly induces both their sweat and 
semi-torture. Even with a horse it ia 
the condition of mind that largely de 
cides its power to endure heat and work.

Mare TrsskU May be Exported.
If you do not heed the warnings ot na- 
ure and at once pay attention to the 

maintainance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outatart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken -when the firat uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped ia the bud.” John
son's Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pilla(25o. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goede the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent.___________________ [bj

Dos t Kpeealllr.
Run no nix in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase’s reoeipes. Try Chase's Liver 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, it due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
cerpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 

1 and the best yet discovered is Johnson’s 
" Tonic Bitters. Price 50 cents, and $1 

per bottle at Goode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich, Sole agent. [b]

\

lea Only.
The complexion is only rendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots aod 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and bed 
blood. Be Chase’s Liver Cure pari flea 
the blood and whole system. See Be-, 
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
•uggeatieoa on how to preserve the com
plexion. Sold by all druggist. ,

Me ta leer «nard.
Don’t allow a cola in the head to. slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cared for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to care chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists. ly

UlveTheas A tksiM,

That ia to say, your lungs. Alio all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it is. Not only the 
larger air passage*, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are dogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
it take Rosohee’a German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cento a 
bottle. Even if everythng else haa 
failed yon. you may depend upon this 
for certain, eofflf

A Reward—Of one dozen “Txabzr 
ry” to any one sending the best (our lfn-- 
rhyme on “tkabxkry,” the, remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
y >ur druggeat or address

CbQdrefl Cn for Filcber sCastoria
Don Alphnnso, brother of Don Charloe 

of Spain, travelling as Don Juan de 
Huelva, Count de Bourbon, is in Turke
stan and is astonished st the progress 
made there along the Transcaspian rail
way. At Merv, which five years ago 
was t crowd of felt tents ami mud hats, 
he found brick houses end macadamized 
and paved streets, and, at the railway 
stations at Bokhara was a luxuriously 
fitted up buffet with a young and pretty 
Russian barmaid speaking French and 
German as fluently as her native langu
age. Twenty years ago no Christian 
would have been safe in Bokhara.

10000 PRESENTS
TO FIRST APPLYING. WHILE THEY LAST- 

We will send by mail an ap
propriate gift to each maiden, 
wife, mother or cook—one to 
a family — who will try the
BlUMtaxu k latine Powtm

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it in a letter 
stating honest opinion after 
fair trial. Either a 6,10 or 2f> 
cer.t size will secure the gift.

An y grocer or storekeeper 
knows where toget i t if asked 
•for by you.—AaJrtxs—
CHURCHILL 6 C0 .T0B0HTO

The Aleehelle stereewl.
Some time ago a party of sailors visited 

the Zoological Garden». One of them, 
excited by the liquor he bed taken, and 
aa an act of bravado to hia companions, 
took hold of a deadly serpent. He held 
it up, having seized it by the nspe of the 
neck in euch a way that it could not (ting 
him. Aa he held it, the snake (unob
served by him) coiled itself around hia 
arm, and at length it got a firm grasp, 
and woaad tighter and tighter, so that 
he was unable to detach it As the pres
sure of the snake increased tbe danger 
grew, end at length the sailor waa unable 
to mein tain hia hold on the neck of the 
venomoee reptile, end was compelled to 
loose it. Whet did the make then do! 
It turned around and stung him, and he 
died. So it ia with the appetite of atroeg 
drink.—From the Preacher’s Analyst

Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy end 
remove worms without injury to adult 
or infant. lm

Broilkd Tomitom—Cut large toroa- 
toea in two, crosswise ; put on agirdiron, 
cut surface down ; when well seared, 
turn and put butter, salt and pepper on 
end cook with akin side down until done

Censwmpllan Karel tered.
To Thx Editor :—Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. 1 shall be glad 
to send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Ex
press and P O. address.

Respectfully, Dk. T. A. Slocum. 
ly 37 Ÿonge St., Toronto, Ont.

King Alfonso XIII., the baby poten
tate of Spain, gives the court of Madrid 
s great deal of trouble. Py law it is de- 
cteed that only a nurse and certain at
tendants shall lay hands on his majesty. 
Not long ago his highness attempted to 
climb out of a new cradle at the risk of 
hit neck. A courtier, one not allowed 
legally to touch the king, saw hia sover
eign’s peril, end defying the law, rescued 
the precious child in the nick of time. 
For this rash act he lost his place at 
court, but was subsequently pensioned 
by the queen regent.

A Free table Lire.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
500 000 of his works have been sola in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Drmy 
Troubles, to buv a bottle cf Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure yum Medl0'"® 
and Receip" Book *1 Sold h, .11
druggists

When Baby was tlsk. we gava her Caste*, 
Whaa th* waa a CkiU, she sried tor Castori» 
When the became Miss, she clung to Casta*, 
When she had Chtldxea, she gars them Ci

INVENTION IMS
the world during the last half century. Not 
least among the wonders of inventive pro
gress is a method and system of work that oa® 
be performed all over the country without 

parating the workers from their home®, 
ay liberal : any one can do the Iwork ; either 

old ; no special ability required. 
* -‘-reed free.

Pay liberal
sex. young or c*u , n« «pevu 
Capital not needed ; you are start*
Cut this out and return to us and we will t 
you free, something of great value wd i® ’ 
portance to you, that will start you in touel- 
nes«, which will bring you i® more money 
right away, than anything else in the world. 
Grand outfit free. Address True fc O#.* 
Augusta. Maine. 38.

Nasal Balm
OsnAbkuck, Dixons F.O., Ont 

May llth, 1WT.
My wife suffered far live years wits

that distressing disease, catarrh. He, 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh rem» 
dies 1 ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Ualm. Sbe has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to any that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, aod am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
,,e they will receive Instant relief and 
i)’«K CHA9. MCGILL Farmer

•V
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pje inrnn Signal
EVERY

18 PUBLISHED

FRIDAY MORNING,
AT THE OFFICE :

NORTH STREET. GODERICH.
It le a wide-awake local newenapei 

o county news and the dl—emlnati 
lui knowledge.

•r, devoted 
,tion of nee.

EATE8 er SmCBtfTNR l
«1.50 a year; 75c, for six months; 40c. i 
three months. If the subscription Is not paid 
in advance, subscription win be charged at 
the rate of $2.00 a year.

APVCKnüINfi BÂTI» I
legal and other casual advertisements. 8c. 

per line for first insertion, and 8 cents per Une 
For each subsea uent insertion. Measured by 
a nonpareil scale.

Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line.
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe 

word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per

year.
Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed, 

Situations Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, |1 for first month, 60c per sub
sequent month. Larger advte in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad
vertisement and charged accordingly.

These terms will in nil cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periodt made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office Is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where flrat-claee work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in the print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must, be addressed to
NeCIILlCTMT,

Editor of The Signal 
Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 34th, 1888.

THE VOICE FROM MICHIGAN, 
AGAIN.

We thought that in oor previous 
plies to the Canadaphobee we had placed 
the situation of politic! in the United 
States very fairly ao far ee they affected 
Canadian interests. It seems we have 
not dene ao sufficiently to meet the 
requirements of Mr J. B. Nairn, of De
troit, and he returns to the question in a 
letter which we publiah in full in thie 
Issue.

Hie first contention in the present 
letter is that a man baa a perfect right 
to forget the land of hia father! just aa 
aoon as be begins to make money in 
new land, becomes a citisen of the new 
country end «wears allegiance to it. 
That waa the policy of the mercenaries 
all agea, and if our correspondent Ilk 
to fall back upon that line aa hia defence 
for hie antagonism to Canada we are per
fectly willing to accept hia reaaon for 
Bis present position, and vaine it et ite 
worth.

But, apart from Mr Nairn’s motive 
for being a Cenadaphobe, he baa fallen 
into a aérions error if he believee that 
only in the Republican party can a men 
of loyal sentiments find a resting pli 
He kaowa little of the history of the 
United States who would dare to eay 
that the party known today as Re
publican, is that which alone contains 

** iu its mplu the patriote and statesmen 
of that great nation. Such a creed might 
do for a ward politician or a party heeler, 
but no student of history could poeaibly 
accept it.

Four yeare ago the Republican!, of 
which Mr Nairn claims to be vepresen 
tative, were ehrieking that the election 
of Cleveland would cause a collapae of 
industry, a depreciation in securities, en 
uneteadiueea in business, a stoppage of 
growth, and the ruination of things 
generally. The four year» have passed, 
and find the United States still e,lives 
and moves and hia its being.” The 
ward politicians sod prophets of evil 
have had to acknowledge that the na
tional debt ia still decreasing, while the 
Democrats have not succeeded in empty
ing (the treasury, but on the contrary 
have bad to increase the eize of the 
vaults to contain the surplus specie 
which the continuation of the war tariff 
entails.

In the second place, our correspond
ent claims that majority of the rate
payers of Canada have on two different 
occasions declared in favor of a similar 
policy to that advocated by the Repub
licans, snd he wants to know what we 
think of them. We will aniwer the last 
part of the question tiret. We think 
the people of Canada who favor the re- 
etriction policy do ao from the aame 
motives that induce» our correspondent 
to hold similar views—because they 
think it pays them ; and patriotism and 
the good of country fadea away in the 
estimation of these gentry when the 
element of “meke” becomes a faetor. 
The politicians who wsnted office in 
Canada in 1878 raised the cry of “Pro
tection," as a retaliation on the United 
States for keeping up the war duties 
against this country, and claimed that by 
raising our tariff the United States would 
be forced into reciprocal relatione with us.
At that time the principle of protection 
was untried, the anilely for reciprocity 
was great,and the country waa carried by 
the demagogic cry. So satisfied were 
the l> mumm Government that

twUTse no issue would not be enetained 
•n lu mérite, at the following election,

• meet disgraceful carving up of 
eoeetitueoeiee waa resorted to, the lend. 
* of the Government openly stating that 
” ioteoded to "biro the Grit.," and 
***P them all together in a few oonetita-
t_* This he did all over oor pro-

*i»ee and it waa the gerrymander in On- 
terio,e*d ether eaoeee in Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces, (which we have no 
time to go into at present,) which ine- 
te*ee* ***• Government, end not the 
■«its of Protection.

At the laat general election the Fran
chise Act did more so continue Sir John 
Macdonald ,n4 hie party in power then 
the merits of the question of Protection, 
ee every Canadian and well-read foreign, 
er koowe. For these reesons the state
ment of enr correspondent that the 
policy of high tariff had been twice since 
ite inception, purely on its own mérita, 
won t stand the teat of inspection.

Mr Nairn next refers to Huron aa sus
taining the policy of Protection. In 
thie he ie in error. The County of 
Huron le largely opposed to the policy. 
Sooth Huron, where the “Grita were 
hived," has n majority against it that 
dieoouragee all Tory eppoeition ; Eaet 
Huron waa wrested from the Tories de. 
P*** *ke Gerrymander, end in West 
Horen e majority of 26 votes only etande 
between the present Tory represents 
live end defect, although the riding waa 
specially served up to have a large Pro
tectionist mejority.

In conclusion, a e would eay that we 
hope to see the coming election fought 
out on the lines of retaining or reducing 
the present war tariff of the United 
8*“*re. Such a discussion will he a 
source of éducation to the electorate of 
that great nation, and, be the result 
what it may, the placing of the argument 
will prove of great benefit to the rank 
and til of the voting element, who have 
heretofore had little er no opportunity 
of lietening to exposition of political 
eeonomy from political platform». But, 
we moat confess, we do not believe the 
question will be diececeed on ite mérite 
by the prominent Republican’* any more 
than it ia by the lesser'lights at present. 
The “bloody ahlrt," “We eaved the 
Union,” “the Copper-heads must go,’ 
“terrorism is the South,” “Cleveland 
vetoes the pension bill»," and similar ap
peal» to the paeaion* of the populace will 
continue to take the-place of honeet dis
cussion, and the fact that inch will be 
the eaae, will prove of iteelf that, des
pite the talk of ont correspondent and 
others who want argument on a atraight 
imue (and who, nevertheless, lose no op
portunity of making the sbenrd aide 
euce do service when it suite them), the 
Republican party cannot and will not 
fight out the campaign of 1888 on the 
question of abating the war taxes and 
reducing the present protection tariff.

A Cleveland wag ha» given a aereie 
blow to those who are elweyi talking of 
“atar” actors, “etar” vocalists, etc. 
He sake the unsuspecting public to spell 

iter ’’ backward» !

The rejection of the Fisheries Treaty 
by the American Senate on Tuesday waa 
.not unexpected. It waa n party vote, 
given, not on the mérita of the case, but 
as a blow et the President. It looks aa 
if there are e lot of email men among the 
Republican Senatora.

The Hamilton Spectator ia now quar
relling with Theekeray’a statement shout 
George IV imagining that he commanded 
a division at Waterloo, aa cited by Mr 
Laurier at Oakville, on the ground that 
the fourth George wee not King until 
after Waterloo. The Spectator ia ao 
prone to get imagining» and facta tangl
ed up that we do not wonder at ite 
blundering on matten historical.

The August Report of the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture ie rather 
favorable. The grain crops will be 
almost an average, but fodder will be 
scarce. There will be a fair yield of 
roota, but the cut of hay was not much 
over half an average. Still the Cana
dian farmer ie prohibited from importing 
coarse grains from the United States to 
supply the deficiency in fodder.

MICHIGAN LETTER.

J. B. Nairn Writes Another Po
litical Epistle.

BIG BARGAINS
▲T

» Belen«« Ele Pre foresee for the I 
a ad Mrtpee—Free Trade vs. rn 

teetiea—TWe Bleady Shirt- 
Shews Free whiskey. REID & BRO’S.

A GREAT VICTORY.
The return of Mr Waldle for Halton 

in the bye election of Wednesday ia a 
great vioory for the Liberal» and the 
policy of Reciprocity, Mr Laurier end 
hia able lieutenant, Sir Richard Cart
wright, did not a pend their strength for 
naught at the Young Liberal picnic nt 
Oakville. Their full and clear defini
tion of the Liberal platform aeema to 
hare been acceptable to the yeoman of 
Halton, ae indeed it must be to the 
farmers of the province generally.

Mr Waldie and Mr Henderson ran 
against each other in the general elec
tion of 1887, and the former won by 
majority of 9. Waldie was unseated 
and refused to contest the seat at the 
bye election of February last, and Hen
derson waa returned by the majority 
of 147 over McLeod, the Liberal. Hen- 
deraon in return wa«.unseated, and the 
oonteet of Wednesday was the result, 
when Waldie increased his majory of 9 
in 1887 te 27. This, in the face of the 
fact all the force# of the Federal Govern 
ment were pot in operation against him 
makes the victory of the Liberal candi
date all the more «weeping.

Mr Henderson, the detested member, 
ia a most estimable man, and was a 
strong candidate. But the rebellion of 
the farmers of Ontario against the high 
trriff, the combines and a restricted 
market for their eurpl ne produce, was a 
barrier to his return.

There is hope for Canada ; the dawn 
of a brighter day can be discerned in 
Halton.

A oood word has at last been said for 
the Canada thietle. In the August re
port of the Ontario Depart meet of Agri
culture, in the paragraph describing the 
condition of bees and honey, the follow, 
iog statement ie made :

•• Thera was a scarcity of nectar in forest 
and field, linden end white clover being 
among the fall area of the eeaeoa. But for the 
patches of Canada thistle, which furnished an 
Inviting end valuable foraging ground, many 
colonies would have suffered from etarvs-

Benlh ef K. g. Ceases».
From the Sarnia Sun.

R. H. Cozzens, lumberman in Strat
ford for some years, and who had been 
dangerously ill for a month, died at Sar
nia, on Tuesday evening week. Dropey 
waa the trouble. The deceased was 55 
years of age at the time of hia death, and 
waa much respected by the great number 
of friends and acquaintance» he had 
made here. The funeral took place 
Thursday at 11 a.m., to the G. T. R. 
depot at the Point, en route for Orillia. 
Deceased was a member of the Masonic 
fraternity, and the funeral waa attended 
by the Sarnia members and visiting 
brethem in a body. It waa largely at
tended, testifying to the esteem in which 
was held. The following has been fur
nished concerning the life of the deceae- 
ed and ahowa the large extent of buti
nes» life and otherwise which he cover
ed :—Mr R. H. Cozzens, whose death 
occurred here on Tuesday laat, of drop- 
ay, waa born in Albany, N. Y., in 1837, 
where received hia education and grad
uated at the high school at the age of 
16. Upon leaving school at thia he en
tered the lumber district in Albany, be
ing engaged by Mr W. Arnold, with 
whom he remained for eeveral yeare 
while learning the inspection of lumber. 
After thie period he went to New York 
city’ in the intereet of Mr Rodney Vote, 
for whom he eonducted a very successful 
retail lumber business. His engage
ment with Mr Voee having closed, he 
wae appointed in 1866, by Frank Jonee, 
a large dealer of Albany, to go to Ca
nada to purchase lumber for the Ameri
can market. He arrived first in Toron
to, and from there went to the timber 
districts in Northern Simcoe snd Mus- 
koka and along the Northern Raidway, 
as far aa Collingwood, in whieh district 
he remained about a year, buying and 
■hiping timber and lumber. It was 
while travelling through Northern 
Ontario that he met Miss Hamilton, 
whom he married in 1867, [sister of Mr 
Alex Hamilton, formerly lumber mer
chant, Stratford,] and from whose fath
er, Alex Hamilton, of Stayner, he had 
bought large quantities of lumber. Af
ter hie marriage Mr Cozzens entered 
into the business for himself and bought 
the Washago mill property, /'known ae 
the village of Washago,) from Quentin 
St George, and there carried on the 
lumber manufacturing dusieeae during 
two years of great depression in the lum
ber trade, ae a conaequence of which he 
loet heavily. In order to obtain a re
compense for the reverses he had «offer
ed he employed a surveyor and laid ont 
a number of village lots and then intro
duced a paper called the Washago Time», 
which he edited and circulated gratia 
through the poet office, which he waa 
the means of having placed there and of 
which be was postmaster, (for the pur
pose of advertising snd effecting a sale 
of the purpose of advertising and effect
ing a sale of the property. In thia paper 
appeared some of the first letter! writ
ten suggesting the feasibility with which 
a railroad might be built through that 
district and the great advantage it would 
be to the community. Through this 
means of advertising the place he effect
ed a «ale of the proprty to the present 
owners. Messrs Marshall * Co., of Ot
tawa. Upon leaving Waahago he en
tered into a partnership lumber business 
at Goderich, under the name of Secord, 
Cozzens & Co., and conducted a sue 
ceaafnl business for eiuht years, when 
one of the partner's, Mr H. H. Cook, 
withdrew leaving the firm’s name Secord 
& Cozzens Two years later he left the 
business and went to Toronto, where he 
resided for five years, being engaged as 
a commission merchant and acting 
agent for the Ontario Lumber Co,, and 
Christie, Kerr & Co. end 5 C. Kensdy, 
of Toronto. In the fall of 1886 he came 
to Samia to establish an agency for the 
Spanish River Lumber Co., of which B.
W. Arnold, of Albany, ia President. 
Since that time until his death on Tues
day laat he had been doing busineea aa a 
wholesale eommiesion lumber dealer,

The Department, however, does not on 
thia account recommend tbh encourage
ment of Canada thistle» by the apiartffc

It is email wonder that Royalty ia not 
endeared to the Irish heart A cable
gram informs ua that General Sir H enry 
Ponaonby, the Queen’s private secretary, 
baa refused to preeent to her Majeety « 
petition signed by the Irishmen of Glaa-

Mr Cozzens belonged 
to the Masonic Order and wae Charter 
Member of the Orillia Lodge fer over 
twenty years. He was an ardent inp- 
porter of the Reform Government and 
ae a man of liberal thought ia rarely ex-

Jaa. Dickson, of the Collegiate Insti
tute, Seaforth, baa returned home from 
hie trip to Winnipeg. He found the 
Prairie city a better place than he ex
pected. He says crops look well, but as 
they are nearly a month later than the 

gow praying for the release from prison I crops here, every person is shivering for 
the of John Dillon, Itearoffroat.

celled. His death, occurring so unex 
pectedly and prematurely, will be deep 
ly regretted by all with whom he waa 
familiar.

That quendam Canadian, Mr J. B. 
Naim, of Detroit, has returned to the 
attack in the following vigorous letter, a 
reply to whieh will be found in our ad- 
ditoral columns :

Detroit, August, 1888.
To the Editer of The Signal.

Pear Six,—In your reply to my let
ter a few week» aine» I find the follow 
ing But there ie one thing we cannot 
fathom, aad that ia why Canadians, like 
Messrs, Anderson, of test week’» corres
pondence, and Nairn, of the present, be
come ao thoroughly auti-Britiah and anti- 
Canadian juat ao aoon aa they become 
citizen» of the neighboring Republic. 
The Englishman, Irishman, Scotchman, 
Frenchman, German, or any other coun 
tryman, does not love the land of hia 
nativity leaa «imply because he has be
come a citizen of another nation, and why 
should the Canadian ? We leave that 
question for Meeara. Anderson and Nairn 
to aettle with themselves.”

Now, Mr. Editor, I want you to put 
yourself in our position. Supposing 
you, being bom in Canada, came to the 
United State», lived here long enough to 
entitle you to vote, took out your natur
alization papers, «wore to be loyal to thia 
country, don’t you think it would be 
your duty to vote with the party that 
you thought advocated the policy beat 
adapted to the country in which you had 
ewern allegiance. Thia is my reaaon for 
voting with the Republican party, and 
aleo my reason for becoming “ so thor 
oughly anti-British and anti-Canadian.” 
I believe where a uian earn» hia bread 
that ia the country he should uphold, 
think a man becoming a citizen of any 
country |and then to support a policy 
which hie own conscience told him would 
be detrimental to that country'» Inter, 
esta would be a perjurer and a traitor.

Now, Mr. Editor, you accuse me of 
being anti-British for upholding the 
cause of Protection. If I read correctly, 
and I think I do, the majority of the 
rate-payers of Canada have on two differ
ent occasions declared in favor of a simi 
1er policy to the one advocated by the 
Republican party, and they, too, part 
and parcel of Free Trade Great Britain. 
What ahall we call them Î And right at 
yonr very door, in the good old county of 
Huron, where the Goderich Signal ie 
published, too, we find thie policy sus
tained. Then, if a majority of the voter» 
of West Huron have a right to declare in 
favor of Protection to their own indus
tries, 1 claim that 1 have a perfect right 
to the same opinion in the land of my 
adoption. More particularly ao when we 
ean point to no nation in the civilized 
world that haa made such rapid progress 
aa the United States, and under the 
policy of “Protection to her own 
induetries."

You say the Republican party cannot 
defend this policy of Protection, and ao 
they have to bring np the dead and gone 
war cries of a quarter a century ago and 
waving the “ bloody shirt. ’’ Don’t be 
alarmed about the Republican party not 
being able to defend this policy. She 
will defend it from now until the 6th 
day of November, and I think when the 
votes are counted you will find that the 
American workingman and manufactur 
era have fallen into line and cairied the 
dey for 11 Protection to onr own indus
tries."

Now, a word about the “bloody 
ahirt,’’ which Democrats are so anxious 
to have the Republicans stop flaunting in 
their fsces. Ae soon as the Democratic 
bulldozer» in the South give the negro 
hia rights and allow him to vote the 
ticket he wishes to, and not the one they 
want him to, then will the “ bloody 
shirt ” cease to wave. We know it ie a 
bitter thing for the Democrat» of the 
North to have thia flaunted in their 
faces, but as long as they assist to keep 
the South sclid by fraud they will have 
*his held up before them. Why, it is 
only a few daya ago that a man had a ball
put through him because he dared make 
a Republican speech to a colored club in 
Hot Springs, Arkansas. And still they 
tell us not to bring up thoee old stories 
and to let the past be buried.

In another issue of your paper you 
publish extracts from a speech made by 
the Hon. S. S. Cox, charging the Repub
lican party with advocating free whiskey. 
All I hare got to say about hi» chargee ip 
that he ie a dyed-in-the-wool Democrat 
and is liable to say anything to gain 
votes. Neither Mr. Cox nor any other 
well-informed Democrat believes that the 
Republican platform mean» free whisky 
for other than mechanical purposes and 
the arts. But of course they ere work
ing the “free whisky" racket for all it ia 
worth. But this campaign will be fought 
on the line of Free Trade and Protection, 
so there is no use in wasting wind talk ' 
mg about that “free whisky plank" ai 
you call it. Yours truly,

J. B. Nairn.

io
SUMMER GOODS,

P.C. BELOW COST.
CALL AND INSPECT. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

U. A. REID & BRO.
Goderich, 10th Aug. 1888.

at the harbor.
i- Ilea i oi lalerest le the Beys who Plow 

ibe Ureal lualled.

FROM WASHINGTON.

The schooner Robert Baird of Kincar
dine, light reached thie port on Friday.

The Kolfage ie now nearly ready for 
launching, her repair» being almost com
pleted.

The schooner Goldhnntor with a cargo 
of lumber for Mr ti. Seoord arrived in 
port on Friday, and sailed on Saturday.

The small achooner Mary 8 Gordon 
haa been placed beside the Florence and 
being rather leaky reate on the bottom.

The achooner Todman with a cargo of 
lumber for Mr H. Seoord arrived at her 
dock on Saturday afternoon.

The Beatty line steamer Ontario waa 
in port on Saturday on her upward trip. 
The Ontario took on paaaengera and a 
quantity of freight.

The steam barge Mount Clemen», with 
a cargo of hoops and etavee from Wallace 
burg for the North Amerieen Chemical 
Co. and other firms, y as in port Satur
day.

What is Going on at the Ameri
can Capital.

Kepoiird Uiftappcaraurr ef the Sarpla* I» 
the XaUeaal Treanary-Jalal Hr bate* 

—A ritetMl mt Campais» Literal a re.

Le, Bnm.

School reopened on Monday laat, un
der the charge of its teacher, Peter 
Stuirt.

Returned to duty.—Misa W. J. 
Linfield who has spent her vacation here 
with her parents, left on Saturday for 
Hay township, to resume her duties ae 
teacher of her school there on Mondey 
of thie week.

The Misse» Denis, of Hamilton, are 
enjoying a pleasant vim here the gueete 
of their aunt, Mrs H. Relton.

Alex Chisholm, of the 4th con. Gode
rich townehip, visited here this week, 
and waa the gueet of Thos. Carney.

The firet threahing of fall wheat in 
thia section waa done by the Eagle firm, 
under the leadership of Geo. Burrows, 
Shepperdton,snd made the good return of 
30 bushels to the acre at Capt. A Bogie’», 
and at Mr Foley’• 26 bushels to the acre. 
Mr Thos. Carney’s wae nota» good, only 
18 per acre. After all the grumbling 
among the farmer», we think both fall 
and spring grain will give good return». 
At one ot the farms the thrashers bet the 
owners keg of beer he weold have 400 
bushels of wheat, which waa taken up 
and lost, aa aleo another bet of that 
there wouldn’t be another hundred more, 
which the thrashers also won by 29 
bushels ahead. The beer made them 
make correct in guessing anyhow. The 
sample ot fall wheat threshed varied a 
little in quality, but is considered a fair 
sample on the whole.

hsnyalHiM.

“Our Journey to the Hebrides” ie the 
ooening in Harper'» Magazine for Sep- 
tomber, end therein is described a tramn 
trip taken by Mr and MrsJoaeph Pennell 
through Scotland. Ae they went, Mr 
Pennell sketched and Mrs Pennell took 
Dotes of what she saw. The result i, e 
charming contribution, which will be re

Mr. Geo. Irwin, hotel keeper, is, we 
are aorry to have to elate, very ill.

Mrs. We. Thompson haa been very ill. 
It ia pleasing to see ahe ia getting better.

Our teachers, Misa Maggie Rutherford 
and Mr. Geo. Wood», resumed their 
duties on Monday laat 

The item which appeared last week 
about another implement coming to town 
to stay should have read 11 implement- 
maker. ”

From eur own Correspondent.
Washington, August 20, 1888.

Senator Allison says the treasury sur
plus ie gone, at least that for the current 
year ia. It haa been wiped out by the 
uoueually large appropriation» made by 
the preeent Congress. This discovery ie 
likely te prove somewhat awkward for 
the tariff reformera, and haa created a 
veritable sensation here. An inquisitive, 
genius, noticing the heavy appropriation* 
for pension», public buildings, the river 
and harbor bill, and other thing», started 
in to do a little figuring. First, he got 
the estimate» of the Treasury Department 
for the receipts of the current fiscal year. 
Then he footed up the appropriations 
already made and those certain to be 
made by Congre»» The startling result 
waa that there was no surplus for this 
year, or such a small one aa not to be 
worth noting. It seems strange that 
•uch an important matter should have 
been overlooked until this time. It ia 
likely to have a very important bearing 
on many things. It make» it very doubt
ful whether the Dependent pension bill 
will got through the House, at either this 
or the next session of the fiftieth Con
gre*, likewise the Blsir educational bill; 
for the paswge bv the House of either 
one of the* bills would create a big 
deficiency. And last, but by no mean» 
least, it will have an important bearing 
on the pending campaign. If there is no 
•urplus no need can exist for redneing 
taxation of any kind. The politicians 
are all worked up about it, and it may 
reeulCin the Republicans of the Senate 
abandoning their efforts to formulate a 
substitute for the Mills hilt In the 
meantime let everybody keep cool, and 
be patient during this warm weather. 
Senator Allison is making up an official 
statement that may put a different face 
on the matter.

The United States man-of-war,Galena 
has been ordered to Hayti to look after 
American interests during the present 
trouble on that island.

The Republican Senators are «till at 
work on the substitute for the Mille bill, 
although it is said that Mr. Blaine is en
deavoring to get them to abandon the 
idea entirely, but the moat prominent 
members of the finance committee say 
that it is not true, and that they are go
ing right ahead with their bill, which 
they propose to discuss snd paw before 
adjourning. They claim, too, that their 
substitute Will be accepted by the House; 
that at least twenty Democrat* will vote 
with the Republicans of the Haute for 
the substitute. Perbspe they will, and 
perhaps they will not. Time only can
tell.

handling lumber for the Spanish River liehed by «Il lovera of Scotch" sceuerr 
Co., the Ontario Lumber Co., and Chris- It must nut be supposed, however .hli 
tie, Kerr & Co. supposed, however, that 

everything was lovely all the way, Mrs 
Pennell saw much of the suffering cf the 
wretched people who formerly owned 
•mall holdings, but were ejected from 
their farm, that the country might run 
wild, end the noble landlords thus have 
a good pUce to hunt ; and she write, 
about the outrage with vigor and earnest, 
ne* that must attract attention. Here 
and there throughout the article ere 
gentle hits at well-known depictera of 
Scotch scenery and life, who, from Mr, 
Pennell e point of view, hare been guilty 
of too great enthusiasm. The personal- 
ity ef tue wiiter, aa revealed in thie arti- 
cle, li certainly charming. Mr Pennell s 
•ketche.-mure than a dozen—are ex 
cellent. A continuatiun of the jourotv ‘ 
will appear iu the October Harper’s. !

Mr. Thos. Davidscn, of West Wawa" 
nosh, buried hia youngest child in Dun
gannon cemetery on Monday last. Wn 
sympathize with him in hie bereavement.

Another victim ef consumption, a 
young mac aged 31 years, named Tem 
pleton, a nephew of Mr. A Draney. of 
Aihfield, was buried in Dungannon 
cemetery on Friday last.

One more of the few remaining links 
which connect the preeent with the past 
has been severed by the death of Mr. 
Robt. Davidson, of Dungannon, town
ship of Aehfielt, who died after twenty- 
four hours’ illness on last Wednesday, 
15th., at the good old age of 73 year».’ 
He was a native of County Down, Ire
land, emigrated to Canada over forty 
yeara ago, and lived for some time on 
Amherst Island, whence he removed te 
the townehip of Aehfield, County of 
Huron, when it was » wilderness ; where 
he continued to reside up to the time 
his death. As was evinced by the large 
concourse of ,people which followed his 
remains to the cemetery on Friday last 
be waa highly respected. During hia 
hfe, which was exemplary, he filled many 
important position», being at one time 
reeve of Aehfield ; trustee of U. S. S 
No. 8, Aehfield, for some time ; also an 
elder in the Presbyterian church for up- 
wards of twenty yeare. He wae a roan 
highly respected by all who knew him 
for his veracity, honesty, unassuming in 
his manner, not being a man of many 
words, not given to flattery, but wae eoi- 
reel as far ae he knew in hie menner of 
conversation, a good kind husband, 
rather and citizen, always willing to resist 
the needy. He. leaves behind him a 
large family consisting of hie widow, six 
daughters and three sons Mrs. David- 
eon and family have the deep sympathy 
of the community in their red bereave
ment, and ought to be a great and abid
ing source ot consolation to them to 
‘no7 ‘^at the deceased died lesving be-

,hlm evidences of being at peace 
Creator and having confiden’ 

reliance in hia Saviour. '

There are many rumora here that Mr. 
Cleveland u disrelished with the manage
ment of Chairman Brice of the Democra
tic Nsticnal Executive Committee and 
wants him to resign. Col. Lamont says 
these reports are faiee, but still they are 
repeated and details entered into by the 
goseippers.
in fk" tloU,e comniiltee on expenditoree 
m the Treasury Department, to whom 

•• referred the bill providing for the 
printing of Government securities in the 
highest H,Je of art, hrre made their re- 
££ J1 •"-end. the bill ao to pro- 
bond th,t * Government securities, 
eremr’ k°n'L lnd '"‘ernal revenue 
.tvK'i* ^ prin,ed the high”*
presses I ® Frmtkng’ from hend roUrf 
P «sea. It also changes the law, so re
to require that the Chief of the Bureau 
pract £rng *nd Printin8 ">•“ b* »
PTo „1l;nm,er or P*ete Printer-
in r*‘at d *cuui0‘" "’em to be growing 
and NWn410' 1R€Prewnti^e* Borey 
of Indiar.»nkma 080(1'dates for governor 
canvass ’ j1’6 aRree<* to make • joint 
.WeV°,d ,n°wL il " Prepend that 
a joint d£?" ® ch,l,eD8« MrBUine for 
mike J r,,,on ?l lh« tariff, each to 
nent citi Ve sJJeecllee 'u as many promi- Pressed hf " Carliele h“ *>^7 ex- 
•hat the s?*1 “ Wier«d,i Rticou, au
to Mr wil‘ be agreeablere Air. Blame, The speech* will cer-tainlv drsu. i 0 "Peecne* will cer- 
■iU l'e well ZLCF°:d,’1Ddthe STS'?

Some idea of the enormous quantity of
begitheredUrreieni 0Ut from b,rei may 
theV,,.„the fact thxt up to date 

alone has used 
envelop* for

the House f„ldinit room 
this yasr H non nnn 
■Peechea Tk-’ • 
the numiv..1111 k°00,000 in exce* of 
year r e,er °«id before iu a single
I'ver’hsjf'thtF i**1)66,1 without a quorum 
fk„ ir „ 7re tune sume the presage ofthe Mills bill,
red!imUww“det*’ "ho "«re sentenced 
have had^hi 0D1166 ’“rvioe for hezmg, 
the Prl-ii16 r “mtencee commuted by 
meut and ,,nt ,to one month’s oonfine- 
We Th! l0“ of their ennnal 
them good "<,re "reived will do

,uu ,, Wl1* 'nrt harder for a day’» ptei 
“l) sill f„r e wetji’s wages.
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The big downpour 
night of laat week refil 
with a bountiful soppl 
in torrent* toward the 
burn eousine had aad 
the lake would go dry, 
the traffic on Buttei 
water» during the late 
watering stock and dn 
household use.
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Come one ! come s 

pic-nic on the 5th of 
grand biennial pic-ni 
pariah of Aehfield ia I 
above dele in Mr. De 
feature of the entertai 
ducted on a more mag 
ever before, and that 
dwl, as everyone kn< 
iu abundance will be 
playing, dancing, foot 
amount of refrwhmee 
lions, both substantial 
be provided. There v 
war " between teams fi 
Wawanueh. The Lu 
will meke the Wood» re 
beautiful songs. Dum 
Intyre will delight the 
celebrated double si 
while an intellectual tr 
for everybody by epee 
nent public men, emon 
Porter, IL P., and Col 
P. P., are expected to 
etring band will bo in 
proceed» will be devoti 
the debt on the churcl 
nounced to be on the 2 
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A Thrifty 
Feugal young man ( 

fection»)—Darling, y0 
minister, perhaps we’d 
perform the ceremony 
do it re real— in fai 
would think it an inau 
him anything—er. OI 
tiona—I don’t know 
heard papa say that he 
size of the fee what 
bridegroom pot upon t 
young man (uneasily 
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it ! But I’ve got a sec 
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12.—Chicago Tribune.
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to a bedpost, slapped he 
called her husband “an old 
went to church and helped 
sing “ Save One Bright Cr<

The principal coal compa 
lucky and Virginia bave foi 
tic combine, involving a ca 
000,060, and 4,900 acre» of

Gegerleh II
Goder

Wheat. (Fall old IV bush 
W'heat, (Fall new " 
Wheat, (red winter! V bu 
W'heat, (Spring! V bush 
tVheat, (goose! V bush .
Flour, (fall! V owt..........
Flour, (mixed! V owt.... 
Flour, (strong bakers, 1 i 
Flour, (patent) per. cwt..
Oats, V bush .................
Peas, w bush .................
Barley, W bush ..............
Potatoes, V bush............
Hay, » ton ......................
Butter yt,....................
Kjtgs.'fresh unpacked V
Shorts, v'ton.
Bran V ton .....................
“hopped Stuff, te cwt......
screenings, V cwt..........

^heenskina.. ...'......
Lregfied Hoars, il cwt.....

SHINGLES
SHINGLJ

SEING
Jj ‘•He quantity of first-clan 
euar Sningles, extra thicknesi 
t our mill, at reasonable rates, 
oan and examine before pu
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ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS, 

LETTER PAPER, 
BILL HEADS,

THE SIGNAL
PRINTING OFFICE.

O • O

THB HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY. AUG. 84. 1888-

GODERICH CIVIC HOLIDAY ! |fjg $ <J
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29th.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS [TWENTY FIVE

LOOK
B7 R«Eiiler train» *111 be run on above date to the following plaeee :

To BUFFALO, via International Bridge-..........83 00
To DETROIT..................... . 6 . 3 oq
To TORONTO.............  "...........................  2 25
To LONDON.............  !................................ i 50
To port huron................"!!!.!!!!!!!!"! 125

Good to Return by Regular train up to MONDAY, SEPTEMBER Srd.

AU other Station» on Aeguet 29th. at SINGLE FARE, good to return eame da, Only.
On August Sflth and 39th, Return tickets wlU he iaaued nt ONE AND ONE-THIRD FARE 

goed to return up to Sept. 3rd.
Paeeengere wUl plcaae secure TlckeU early at Station or Town office 
Trains leave 7 a.m„ 136 p.as., 4*5 p.m.

WM- SUGAR. General Passenger Agent. JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager.
A. STRA1TON, Agent, Goderich.

Toilet

NEW PATTERNS. 
NEW SHAPES

APPLES 1
MESSRS. PITT BROTHERS S, 00.,,

GBOOBBS, HALL OOUBT,

LONDON, ENG.,
will receive con.lgnmenta of eonnd winter enple. end make liberal adrancee against ship-

ping documents.

I Prices to Suit Everybody.
CALL AND SEE THEM AT

OH-A-S. A.

NAIRN’S.
Goderich, April 28, 1887. 2138-

Correspondence and offers of largo quantities solicited. 
Telegram code far apples sent on application. 85-3m. Cable Address, ,

PITT BROS, LONDON.

Suuop.
R. D. Morris, of Garbraid, waa in the 

Queen City laat week for several days.
Thou. Montgomery, formerly a resi

dent near here, and now of Drayton, is 
enjoying hie vacation with his old school 
mate, H. Morris, of No. 6,

The big downpour of rain Thursday 
night of laat week refilled ell the creeks 
with a bountiful supply of water, runing 
in torrenU toward the lake. Our Lee- 
bum eousine had sad forebodings that 
the lake would go dry, so great had been 
the traffic on Butternut R*w to its 
waters during the late water famine for 
watering stock and drawing it home for 
household use.

NOTICE. S3 AT.nim

AUNDER8

Xlngebrldge,
Come one 1 come all ! to the Aahfield 

pic-nic on the 5th of Sept. next. The 
grand biennial pic-nic of the Catholic 
pariah of Aehfield is to be held on the 
above date in Mr. Dean's grove. Every 
feature of the entertainment will be con
ducted on a more magnificent scale than 
ever before, and that is saying » great 
deal, as everyone know». Amusement» 
in abundance will be provided, singing, 
playing, dancing, foot ball, tie., Ac. Any 
amount of refreshments of all descrip
tions, both substantial end delicate, will 
be provided. There will be » "tog of 
war ” between teams from Aehfield and 
Wawanueh. The Lucknow Glee Club 
will make the woods resound with their 
beautiful songs. Duncan and Harry Mc
Intyre will delight the people with their 
celebrated double sailors' hornpipe ; 
while an intellectual treat will be in store 
for everybody by speeches from promi
nent public men, among whom Mr.Robt. 
Porter, M. P., and CoL A. M. Rosa, >1 
P. P., are expected to attend. A fine 
string band will bo in atten dance. The 
proceed» will be devoted to liquidating 
the debt on the church. Although an
nounced to be on the 29th insl, it baa 
been postponed to the 6th of Sept.

A Thrifty Lever.
Feugat young man (to object of hie af 

factions)—Darling, your father being a 
minister, perhaps we'd better ask him to 
perform the ceremony for ns. He would 
do it as reae—in fact, I presume he 
would think it an insult if I should offer 
him anything—er. Object of his affec
tions—I don’t know. I have often 
heard papa say that he could tell by the 
size of the fee what an estimate the 
bridegroom pat upon the bride. Frugal 
young man (uneasily)—H m ! Money 
couldn’t express it in my case, darling 
All the wealth of the world couldn’t do 
it ! But I've got a second cousin, a jus
tice of the peace, that will marry u* for 
(2.—Chicago Tribune.

FROM NOW TO

JAN’Y 1st, 1889
FOR

An In wood woman tied her oldest boy 
to s bedpost, slapped her little girl, 
called her husband “an old in octet " and 
went to church and helped the choir to 
sing “ Sere One Bright Crown for Me."

The principal coal companies of Ken
tucky and Virginia hire formed a gigan
tic combine, involving a capital of $3,- 
000,000, and 4,900 acres of coal land.

Goderich Markets
Goderich, Aug. 23. 1888.

<0 95 -9 |0 98 
0 SO “ 0 00 
1 00 9 0 09

Wheat. (Fall old I » bush 
Wheat,(Fallnew “ ....
Wheel, (red winter) V hush
Wheat, (Spring)» bush ....
Wheat, (goose) » bush ..........
Flour, (fall) » cwt......................
Flour, (mixed) » owt..........
Flour, (strong bakers. 1 cwt 
Flour, (patent) per. cwt

0 90 9 0 94 
0 00.9 0 00 
2 10 9 2 15
2 15 9 2 20
2 15 @ 2 15

__________________ 2 30 9 2 *0
Oats, » bush ....................................... 0509 0 58
Peas,» bush ......................................  0 58 9 0
Barley, » bush ................................... 0 70 9 0 75
Potatoes, » bush.............................. 0 859 0 90
Hay, » ton ........................................... 8 00 9 9 00
Butter ,» lb........................................... 0 15 9 0 ID
Eggs,'fresh unpacked » dot .. 0 15 9 0 16
Cheese ............. .................................. 0 10 9 0 12
Shorts. » ton........................................ 18 00 9 18 00
Bran» ton ............................................ 13 00 9 13 00
Chopped Stuff, » cwt..................... 90 0 ‘

î» «

Hides....................................................... 4 00
Sheenskins........................................... 5 S?
I»rested Hoars. ¥ cwt..................... 6 7o

0 00 
n oo
Ï3

0 75 
6 90

SHINGLES ! 
SHINGLES ! 

SHINGLES
< Hive quantity of first-class Georgian Bay 

fcdar Shingles, extra thickness, are on hand 
nty?HF miUv at reasonable rates.

Lall and examine before purchasing else
where

Buchanan, Lawsoni Robinson

40c.
Will Send to any Address in 

Canada, United States, or 

Great Britain for 50c.

Subscribe at Once.

40c.
Send along the money and 

don’t forget to send name 
and address with it.

^•“If you ire already a Subscriber have 
a copy sent to a«»mo of jour friends for 
the balance of 1888.

<sc eoisr
J have decided to clear out their entire stock of

NOTIONS ! 
JEWELLERY!

FANCY GOODS ! 
PLATED WARE!
▲HD WILL GIVE *

Special Bargains !
in these lines until all is sold. Call and see 

usât

SALESMEN
WtiVTIh. Permanent positions guaranteed with » AI, A* Y A Kl» KYPKS8B* r®%RlfcAny
determined man can succeed with ns.

.^ventage to beginners. Stock 
ties POMtUfilie ng mluJrselling apeulal- 

Addreeaat once. (Name this paper) 
BROWN BROTHERS, 

Nurserymen, 50- Rochester. N. Y.

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!

ANCHOR LINE
Atlantic Express Service.

LIVERPOOL Via QVEE273T0WTT.
Bteamahip-CITY OF ROME"fmm New York 

S®»1- 5- Ocl A Oct. 31. I 
Largest and finest passenger steamer afloat.. |

Cabin $50, $00, and $80, Second-class, $30. 

«iLA84iOW 6BEVICB.
Steamers every Saturday from New York to

0LA300W an4 LONDONDERRY.
f10 Glnagow. Londonderry, Liv- 

“r Bcpaet, 145 and $55, second-class.$.10. 
Steerage, outward or prepaid, either service 

°n.e,ncur*,iunilc£et" et red uoed rates 
Traveller» Circular Letters of Credit, and 

Atnounta issued at lowest cur 
r°r .Rooks of Tours. Tickets or

BM%ERS,nN>wY;rPf.lLt0 HBNDBRS0N

2145-dm ARCH. DICKSON. Goderich.

SPRING GOODS

I am now offering the best

HARD COAL
In the market, for present delivery for cash. 

-AT-

$ PER TON-

Place your order» at once and save money.

WILLIAM LEE,
General Dealer and Forwarder.

JO-

DAILY ARRIVING.

9 SZ'HJJ_______
THE tailor,

haa a large assortment of best goods for

op hand, at the old and reliable stand. West- 
st., near the Bank of Montreal.

2011- HUGH DUNLOP,

Spring 
Goods

-IN-

«IT T1KÏÏ-
-AND AT-

PRICES TO SUIT All
-AT THE-

M Full Benefit of this Offer 
By Subscribing at Once,

CARLING’S
ALB 85 PORTER

CARLING’S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
2163 ALBION BLOCK, GODERICH.

■A.T THE

Cash Store
yon can buy

Flit Glass Frit Jars
at the following prices :

1 doz. qts., Old Measure, $1.20 
1 doz. qts., Imperial Measure, 1.25 
1 doz. pts., Imperial Measure, 1.20

I have a very large assortment of

Family Groceries.
which I am selling cheap.

HEURE

TRY OUR TEAS,
FROM K CENTS UP,

and you'll say it is bette* than you can buy 
for double the money from peddlers.

A CALL SOLICITED.

G.H.OId

When 1 say Ctrax I do not man merely to

UTS. EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS,

"-llsno reason for not now raring acure.
1®?83SS

and roetomoe. lt costs you nothing for a 
trial, and It will euro you. Addreea .
DtTh. Q. BOOT. 97 Tinge Bt, Tomto, fat.

PATENTS
WHEATS.TRADE MARKS Mt COPTRiGHTS

Obtained, and all businras in theU.8. Bâtent
Office altended to at MODERATE FEES- 

Our office 1, opposite the U.9. Peteut
I flee, and we can obtain V.V?/.Vwj’tyi V J than those remote from Ii ASH1NUTO. .
1 Send MODEL OR DR.4 » WO. We ad- 

visea. to natentahiiity free &&ÆS CWiSS

TWentn?h*rilio the Posrniuter theSu^

LTSte^'anFdor,0ci9S:£a;^
terms and references to actual clients in yo 
own State or County, write to

Opposite Ratent Office WaeUingtoc D.C.

The Square, Goderich.
The Grocer. 

2160-

ENVELOPES

TORONTO

CASH STORE.

P. O DEA
2151- MANAGER

THE PRINCIPAL

COLD MEDICATED.
Head Orrtcs, 215 Yonob-st., Toronto

N. WASHIMTOMI.D. L.6.P.S.O.,
Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon,

«ILL VISIT GODERICH, ALBION 
HOTEL, AUG. 20TH, 1888,

UNTIL 1.30 AFTERNOON
And Once a Month Thereafter. 

IltfiKAKis Treated.—Catarrh of the Head 
nd Throat,Catarrhal Deafness.Chronic Bron

chitis, Asthma and Consumpti.n. Also Loss 
of Voice. Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils, Poly- 
a»ub of the Nose removed.
COME EARLY. CONSULTATION FREE 

CATARRH THROAT CURED.
These are a few of the many who have been 

kiethodCnUy CUred by Dr* Washingtons

M. 8. Dean, Ridgenorth, Ont., catarrh, head 
_ . and throat.

Mrs Jos. Eyrie, Kimballs, Ont., removing 
_ growths from nose.

Mr Stevenson (boiler^oundry), Petrolia, Ont.,

Mise M. Cornish, Wallaceburg. Ont, asthma 
_ and consumption.

Mrs McLandress, Iona, Ont., catarrh of the 
„ , , , throat
Mrs J. Lanning and son, Kingston, catarrh 

4 and catarrhal deafness.
Mrs Ralph Chamber, Aylmer, Ont,, catarrh

Mrs Jas. Emberaon. Napanee. Ont., bronchitis,1 
_ . , _ . , long standing.
John A. Little. Dundalk, Ont., catarrh,
John E. Kersey, Bageroes P.O., Ont., catarrh, 
t ,v .. . bad form.
A. D. Crime eon, Wallace town, Ont., catarrh 
w— . _, , bead and throat.
Robt. Menzlees.Wareham. Ont.
Mrs F, Scott, Stirling, Ont., catarrh, throat
Edith Pierce» StratLroy^Ont,, enlarged ton-

W. Lindsay, Petrolia! Ont., catarrh.
Mrs John lait, Vyner, Ont, catarrh head and 
D XT .. , . throat
K. Noble, jeweller and watchmaker, Petrolia, 
„ „ _ „ ^ catarrh throat 
H. McColl, P. M„ Strathroy, Ont, broncho 

... „ _ consumption. 
aw.£t®rer K,q" of Storey * Son. Acton, 
wïnî 'teuuwcturerg, cured of catarrh. 
Write and ask him for particulars. 2136

Dr.Hodder's
BURDOCK

Compound !

| CURES
Liver Complaint, 

Dyspepsia. 
Baioufencss. 

8lck Headache, 
Kidney Troubles. 

Rheumatism, 
8km Diseases, 

and all
impurities of the 
Blood from what
ever cause arisi

Female Weak- 
•«we and Gene
ral Uleabllliv.

... ., Purely Vegetable.
Highly r.oLuentrated, pleasant, effectual safe

ask for

DR. HODDER'S COMPOUND. 

DR- HOnDIDEFl’S

C0ÜBH AND Lima CUBE,
DcXueC^r-;Price',a cU- 50 ct 
per Dottle. Proprietors and manufacturers
2121 THE UNI0N MEDICINE CO..

Toronto Ont.

Im Ore Pit.
SSS

and agricultural implements of all kinds»

COLOR A BICE BBOWI,
containing by analyeie tty. of Iron. Ills Are 
proof, water proof, unfading, everlasting, 
economical, and possesses twice the body 
ittd^strength of any other oxide in 4.the

For further particulars apply to

SCOBIE & CAMPBELL,
BOX 330, Goderich Oat, 

 , 67-

get your printing at signal

60I1EBICH BOM WOBIS 
Ohrystal & Black,

Manufacturer, of all kinds of
STATHNERT, MARINE. UPNIGHT AND TUBULAN

boilers.
SALT PANS, SMOKE) STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

STEAM AXD WATKK PIPE FITTUfCg
constantly on hand.

On band, ready for delivery :
I *> n.P. New Steel Roller, Complete.

I 35 M.p. Second Hand Roller, la Gooff 
order.

AH# a 12 H P. Engine and Roller aeeeaff 
hand. In Good Cenfflllea.

Mail order, will receive prompt attention. 
Work,, ffpp. e. T. t. station.

P.O. BOX 361
Goderich May 26th. 1886.

SPECIAL DRIVES.
DRESS MUSLINS AT 5 CENTS

worth: 10 CENTS.

INDIGO PEINTS AT 10 CENTS
WORTH X21 OE3TTTS.

BARGAINS IN EVERY LINE
A» our Entire Stock has been reduced in Price,.

— J- C- DETLOR &■. CO.
FimiirnmE & undertaking

B, COZBISTEXjL’S

IT T*”1 H0U,e iD ^»&chWU1 - - “ »ny

The Best Hearses and the Best Stock of Coffins and Casket#
to choose from in town, at the most reasonable price,

WINDOW SHADES & BLIND ROLLERS
Hartehom Roller, are the Best in u,e. Cneaper than any hou» in town.

Sewing Machines.-
And flpp fur vnncunlF . v__i__ . . .<

.S®r5*i¥â4îlG5,ARM. LIGHT RUN-
W -----------------------w— '5-l\g NEW H-A.-S-MOISTD”

and see for yourself before buying trash in town. "iDK Machine8« Best in the world. Call

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY.
«-Den-i ran?.1 tlv.DLYlCe"‘„ N° ’.’0tCh WOrk like ,ome ■Jack-of.all-trade.'.re doing. 
0-Doa rail In give me n call and Save Money. Don't forget the place :

Furniture Man in Town. Opposite t^cljborne Hotel.

a .
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IMPBBTABT TO FABMÏBS.
nSS 70ttr mowing machine Into the
Sharpener0t one ot our *■**», Mewer

THE MOWER’S FRIEND,
“ you can repair dam-

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL 5M«teLti,nnLhe knlTe with ”•
Merchants can eat heir Bln Heads, Letter the grindMone0<bêsM«'vïïnablê'^imé^*' In 

Heads, dec.. 6tc. printed at this office for very ,ect-111» worth I ta weight in gold to "every 
little more than they generally par for the °w"«r of a mower or reaper. If tot for sale

GOOD WORK IS DONE IT SIGNAL »

There is no Mistake Abut it.
The public verdict is that ALEX. MUNR0 lias the 

right Goods, right prices and in the right time.
I want to emphasize the fact that I study the re

quirements of my customers, and have made a <pecial 
effort this season to procure everything New, Useful and 
Fashionable that is worth having.

I make no specialty of low lines of Goods, 1 aim at 
keeping good articles, and at prices commensurate with 

quality.
If brevity is the soul of wit, I will not < xhausfe 

patience by particularizing particulars, but will merely " 
say that in all departments there will be found ; choice 
assortment

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. AND STRICTLY ONE PRICEJ
ALEX, MUNRO,

2066 Draper and Babcrdg.,^^
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the wonderful pillar.

LESSON IX, THIRD CUARTER IN
TERNATIONAL SERIES, AUO. 26

f.,, 0f the Lemon. Nom. Is. 18-M—Com- 
mll Terne. IA 16-Oolden Test. Ps. 

*■ jing 3—Commentary by Roe. D. M.

lOoodeosed from Umon Helper Quarterly, by 
‘ permission of H. & Hoffman. Philadelphia.
| publisher]

This fourth book in the Bible, called the 
Book of Numbers, tells us in the first chapter 
of the numbering of the people after they 
left Egypt, and in the twenty-sixth chapter 
of the second numbering, thirty-eight years 
later. At the first numbering there were 
008,550 men of war d,4ti); at the second num
bering there were 601,730 men of war (xxvi,
61); but in the last numbering there was not 
a of them whom Moses and Aaron had 
numbered at the first, except Caleb and 
Joshua (xxvi, 64, 65) ; all the 608,548 had died 
in the wilderness because of their sin in mur
muring against God (xiv, 96-31).

V. 15 “On the day that the tabernacle was 
reared up.* That was on the first day of the 
first month of the second year; then this 
cloud which had already proved their guide, 
their shield and their avenger covered the 
tabernacle, and the glory of the Lord filled 
the tabernacle (Ex. xl, 17-34.) Bo also, 
when the temple was completed, the cloud of 
glory filled the house. (II Chron. v, 13,14.) It 
was a visible manifestation of the presence 
of God.

“The tent of the testimony,” because In it 
was the ark of the covenant containing the 
two tables of testimony; the law testifying 
to the righteousness which God demands, and 
the blood upon the mercy seat testifying to 
the salvation from the consequences of a 
broken law and to the righteousness which 
God provides.

“Fire, until the morning." To give them 
light (Ex. xiii, 21). He spread a cloud for a 
covering, and fire to give them light in the 
night (Ps. cv, SO). Thus they had continuai 
light, the sun by day and the pillar of tire 
by nteht Jesus said: “I am the light of the 
world ; be that foliowetb Me shall uot walk 
in darkness, but shall have the light of life"

“Until the morning" is an expression that 
always arrests my attention, since 1 have 
been led to live day by day looking for Him, 
Joving His appearing. Then shall be “the 
light of the morning without clouds," when 
the upright shall have dominion over the un
godly, and when the joy shall come that ends 
all weeping, because the morning star has 
arisen JI Sam. xxlH, 4; Ps. xlix, 14; xxx, 6, 
A.ev. rxil, 16). Are yon in sympathy, dear 
reader) Does your heart soy: “My soul 
waiteth for the lx>rd more than they that 
watch for the morning; they that watch for 
the morning; and in His word do 1 hope."
(Ps. cxxx, 6, 6.)
P 16. “So it was alway." “Lof I am with 
you alway." “He hath said: 1 will never 
leave thee nor forsaxe thee, • • • for He 
is Jesus Christ the same yesterday and to* 

A&y and forever.
fr. 37. “Israel journeyed. * * * Israel 
pitched their tents." Nothing had Mosee or 
Aaron to say in this matter, the clond de
cided all The soul that now waits upon God 
sincerely desiring His guidance and His will 
In all things will surely be guided by His 
word and His providence as plainly as Israel 
was by the cloud; only be sincere and be just 
as willing to stay as tc go, or to go as to stay.
Be warned by Jer. xlii, xliii; be comforted 
and established by Pa xxxii, 8, only dissem
ble not In tout heart
► 1& “At the commandment of the Lord.® 
Twice In this verse, twice In verse 20, and 
three times In verse 23, do we find this ex
pression In our lesson: just seven times, sig
nifying a perfect obedience. The same is no
ticeable In Ex. xl, 19-33, In connection with 
the erection of the Taoemacle. “If ye love 
me, keep my commandments ;" “if ye keep 
my commandments, ye shall abide In 
my love;" “this tsjray commandment, that 
ye love one another” (John xiv, 16; xv, 10, 
12); eoe some of the words of Him who 
In all things the perfectly obedient one. If 
we would know the joy and comfort of the 
spirit dwelling In us, we must be cheerfully 
willing and obedient; ns Jesus said that He 

i^Wpe not to do His own will, nor seek His 
own gior* (John vi, 88; viii, 50), we must be 
able in eon*.measure to say the same If we 
have His spirit dvtVUng in us.

19. “When the cloud tarried long.® If it 
was a very pleasant place, an Elim and nota 
Marah (Ex. xv, 29-27), we may suppose they 
■would be content to tarry as long as God 
pleased; but tf the surroundings were not 
agreeable, how trying it must have been to 
tarry long in such a place. We often think 
we are content with the will of God and even
ake delight in it, but He who reads the 

heart proves to us, by some change of cir
cumstances or by asking us to tarry long in 
unpleasant surroundings, that self is still un
subdued in us.

20.21,22. “When the cloud was a few 
days, * * • from evening unto the morn
ing, • • • two days or a month or a 
year.” How un.'ertain of the future, how 
dependent upon God, how impossible to make 
plans for tho morrow' l And yet are not we 
taught that we can only go here or there, 
and do this or that “if the Lord will?” Jas. 
Iv, 15. Fancy a visit to the camp of Israel 
and an Introduction to Moses, the great 
leader of the Lord’s hosts. Wo ask him, how 
long do you propose remaining at this 
encampment! With eyes turning toward 
the pillar of cloud he replies, 1 know not 
Which way will you journey when you do 
leave here! With eyes still fixed upon the 
cloud come the same fyply, I know not 
Where will your next camping ground bet 
and again the same meek reply, I know not 
And yet you, Moses, are leader of this great 
host! No, not 1, but Jehovah, who dwelleth 
among us in the Tabernacle, and whose glory 
you see in the cloud. He redeemed this peo
ple, He careth for them, He will lead us to 
the promised inheritance, and we have only 
to trust and obey Him.

Rather too tame a life for the busy man of 
today; but what will you, O busy and self 
confident one, do with this command! 
•‘Acknowledge Him in ail thy ways, * * 1 
lean not unto thine own understanding.1 
Prov. til, 5, a

THE TRIP OF THE SPIES.1
LC8*ON x. THIRD QUARTER, IN

TERNATIONAL SERIES, SEPT. 2.

publisher.)
This lesson, which 

of the twelve apt* 
lead before entering 
be entitled “the aed

feeeoe Helper Quarterly, by 
«L A Hoffman, Philadelphia,

the «ending 
to search oat the 
Into It, might well 

of unbelief ;*

■ete lut Agent
Mr Goode, druggist, it not a book 

Agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johneton’e Tonic Bitten, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine is ap 
plicftble. This valuable medicine has 
bsen with moat astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, wcik- 
ness, irregularities peculisr to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 60c. and $1 per buttle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. %

Cewrr, Force of Middle Age.
We—at least i.rsona who have passed 

middle ago—have only a certain amount of 
reserve force, and nil that we draw upon In 
hurries la abstracted from that which should 
be distributed through the remainder of life. 
The secret of longev icy la probably skill in 
eo economizing the reserve of vital energy as 
to make It last out an unusual period. Per
sons who begin unusual exercise in youth 
may adapt their -orstltckions to the habit, 
and may thereby bold on to their full term 
of life; but this cannot be done safely If one 
waits till matui-e age before beginning — 
Public Opinion.

An Ingenious Now York truck driver has 
taught bis terrier to ride horseback, in order to 
guard the team and prevent any familiarities 
with the horses. A piece of carpet is thrown 

lover tbeborse'vback, so that the small dog
imaytasewe better footing, and the rider bal 
ancss himself well and seems to enjoy his 
ride.

for although we are told that Mows sent 
than, and In the first and second rirsns 
that “the Lord spake unto Mease, saying, 
send thou men,- yet the reason of this —d- 
Ing Is seen from Deal. L B, to be because the 
people demanded it The word of the Lord 
was, “Behold, 1 have set tbe land before yoo; 
go In and possess the land which the Lord 
•ware unto your fathers Abraham, f—r and 
Jacob, to give unto them, and to 'Hr seed 
after them” (Dent t 8-81); so the only thing 
for faith to dcAwss to go op and y— m It 

17-30, These verses give ns the Instruc
tions of Hoses eh the twelve spies ers they 
set forth. There was one from each tribe, 
every one a ruler, all beads of tbe children 
of Israel (Vs. S, 3j It does seem to be a 
small, mean business fa which they were
about to engage, to see whether the land were
good or bad. fat or lean, wall wooded or not 
If some father or mother should plan a gift 
of greet value for their children, tbe very 
best end most appropriate that their love 
could suggest or devtas, It would surely not 
be very flattering to the parents or credit
able to tbe children If the Utter should wish 
to examine the gift before consenting to ac
cept it.

il, 84. This Is the record of their JonS 
ncy and their search. Zln and Rebob were 
tbe southern and northern boundaries Josh, 
xv, 1; xlx, 28); so they went through the 
whole land to the extreme north. Hebron or 
Harare was Abraham's tenting ground, where 
he built an altar unto the Lord after Lot was 
separated from him (Gen. xlii, 18) ; there, also, 
*• L""1 and His angels appeared to him as 
be sat lu the tent door to the beet of the day, 
and rested themselves under the tree while 
they partoook of the food prepared by Abra
ham and Sarah (Gen. x trill); and there Sarah 
died and was buried in the cave of Mach- 
pelah (Gen. xxlil, 9-18). In that cave Uy 
tbe bodies of Abraham and Sarah, Isaac and 
Rebekah, Jacob and Leah (Gen. xlix, 28-81) ;
It Is about twenty miles south of Jerusalem, 
and about half way to Beersheba. What a 
privilege to visit such a placet Had these 
rulers been men of faith, how that faith would 
have been strengthened by the remembrance 
of the promises to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.
It is evident that Caleb never forgot this 
visit to Hebron, for forty-five years later be 
asks and receives from Joshua this earns 
Hebroe for his inheritance, nothing d.npy^ 
by the fact that tbe *"<*»■ were still there 
end that the cities were greet and fenced, 
but saying, “if the Lord be with m. 1 shall 
be able te drive them oat* (Josh, xiv, 10-15.)

25-37. They returned after forty days, 
Borne time we shall see more than we do now 
of tbe significance of that wonderful number 
forty. We think at onoe of Moses to tbe 
mount with God, Elijah visiting the same 
mount, Jesus in the wilderness with the wild 
beasts, the period ‘between His resurrection 
and ascension, end the many other forties of 
the Scriptures; but who has seen the depths 
of significance In any of them I 

“Surely It floweth with milk and honey, 
and this is the fruit of It* Just as God h»d 
•aid, truly a good land, and they had noth
ing to do but march up at His command and 
possess and enjoy It. It was His gift to them. 
Their part was to obey and take It He 
brought them out, that He might bring 
them in and give them tbe land which He 
•ware unto their fathers (Dent vi, 38). 
Abundance of peace, fnllnem of Joy, rivers 
of pleasures, green pastures, waters of quiet- 
nos, quiet resting places these are some of 
the fruits of or privileges of the Christian 
life which we ought constantly to enjoy, and 
thus give a good report df the redeemed land 
and of Him who brought ns there. <

28, 29. “Nevertheless, tbe people be strong, 
ess the titles walled and very great; 
and moreover we saw tbs children of Anak 
there.* This was simply leaving God out of 
the question, end considering only their own 
strength. How could they, with that Taber
nacle standing in their midst, the pillar at 
cloud over It and the presence of God In It, 
thus forget Him and talk as if It waa e ques
tion of what they were or of what they could 
dot Let us with these verses consider also 
verses 81-83, end then we will save the Joyful 
song of verse SO for the last

“We are not able . . . they are stronger 
th.n we. We were In our own sight as gnus- 
hoppers.* It reminds os of tbe record In 
Job xxdx, where the pronouns “V “my,* 

me,” referring to Job, are used about forty- 
five times, and God Is mentioned or referred 
to only five times. In Job xlll, fi, 8, we bear 
him saying: “1 have heard of Thee by tbe 
bearing of the ear, but now mine eye eeetb 
Thee; wherefore I abhor myself and repent 
in dust and aahssL* Then do we find health 
and prosperity restored to him. Whether it 
be »—i»hi or Daniel, or John, when the glory 
of the Lord to revealed to them, there is no 
beauty or strength toft in them, but on their 
faces In the duet to where we find them. 
When Nebuchadneexar talked of his great 
Babylon, and the might of his power and the 
honor of his majesty, he was soon made to 
know that the King of Heaven to able to 
abase those who walk In pride (Dan. iv, 
30-87). When the day of the Lord comes all 
lofty looks and haughtiness of men shall be 
made low, and! the Lord alone shall be ex
alted In that day (Isa. 1L, 13-17). Blessed are 
those who are willing now to oome down of 
their own accord, submit them selves to God, 
and let Him work In them to will and to do 
of His good pleasure. These ten rulers In 
Israel, although they had seen God’s mighty 
works In Egypt, at the Red Sea. and In the 
wilderness; although God's presence was In 
their midst, and they had heard His voice 
from the holy mount, yet they knew Him not, 
nor trusted In Him, nor thought of His 
power eo often manifested on their behalf. 
Unbelief In the promises of God bad hard
ened their hearts and blinded their eyes and 
they saw only Insuperable difficulties 

80. “Caleb stilled the people." We must 
be still If we would hear and know the mind 
of God, and that voice which stilled the storm 
on Galilee has In all ages stilled the soul that 
has been willing to beed 1L “Stand thou still 
a while that 1 may show thee the word of 
God," said Samuel to Haul; and to obe people 
he said, “Stand still that 1 may reason with 
you before the Lord.” d Sam. lx, 87; xlt, 7.) 
“Be (till and know that 1 am God" la a help
ful precept for every day. (Pa xlvi. 10.1 
“Let us go up at oooe and possess it, for we 
are well able to overcome It" The minority 
report'was the correct one this time, It has 
been truly said that one with God is always a 
majority, but tbe world cannot see that 
Every word of this utterance to weighty; It 
Is the language of faith; of one who sea God 
and not sal/ or difficulties "If God be for 
us, who can be against us I"

Morbus Bsbbeilree.
Morbus Stbbatkue, or Sunday sick

ness, a disease peculiar to church mem
bers. The Attack comes on every Son 
dsy ; no symptoms are felt on Saturday 
•tight ; the patient sleeps well and awakes 
feeling well ; eats a hearty break fast, hut 
about'church time the attack comes on 
and continues until rerviiee are over for 
the morning. Then the patient f-clt 
easy and eats a hearty dinner.

In the afternoon he feels much and is 
able to take a walk, talk politics, and 
read the Sunday papeis ; lie eats a hear
ty supper, and about church time he h as 
another attack and stays home. He re
tires early, sleeps sell and wakes up 
Monday morning refreshed and able to 
go to work, and does not haxeany syrup 
tome of the disease until the following 
Sunday.

The peculiar features uf this disease 
are as folloa* :

1. It quite often attacks members t f
the church.

2 It never makes its 
cept ou the Sabbath.

3. The aymtoms vary, but it net er in
terferes with the sleep or appetite.

4. It never lasts more than twenty- 
four l.oura.

5. It generally attacks the head of the 
family.

C. No physician is ever called in to 
attend the patient.

7. Religion is the only antidote that 
will cure.

8. It is becoming fearfully prevalent, 
and is sweeping thousands every year 
prematurely to destruction.

The.First Symptoms
Of all Lang diseases are much the same : 
feverishness, loss of appetite, * sore 
throat, pains in the chest and back, 
headache, etc. In a few days you may 
be well, or, on the other hand, you may 
be down with Pneumonia or “ galloping 
Consumption.” Run no risks, but begin 
immediately to take Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral.

Several years ago, James Birchard, of 
Darien, Conn., was severely ill. The 
doctors said he was in Consumption, 
and that they could do nothing for him, 
but advised him, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine, two or three months, he 
was pronounced a well man. His health 
remains good to the present day.

J. S. Bradley, Malden, Mass., writes : 
“ Three winters ago I took a severe cold, 
which rapidly developed into Bronchitis 
and Consumption. I was so weak that 
I could not sit up, was much emaciated, 
and coughed incessantly. I consulted 
several doctors, but they were power
less, and all agreed that I was in Con
sumption. At last, a friend brought me 
a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
From the first dose, I found relief. 
Two bottles cured me, and my health 
has since been perfect.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
. PREPARED BT •

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mm- 
Sold by til Druggists- Prier *1 ; «tx bettiw, F-

REMOVED !

Rees Price & Son
have removed to the mammoth store 

formerly occupied by Wm- Kay, 
next to Bank of Commerce, 

where they wiM be-happy 
to meet their old 

customers, and 
as many new 

ones.

appearance ex

More Ufmnrkttlile Still.
Found at last, what the true public 

has been looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, ha* made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson’s Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousness, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, e*c , soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cines. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. [d

VUp ue Vnr bVc.iKe.i 7.
vigorated the system.

For sale by James McKay 
gannon. Pnve 00 vts r.mi $1.

mnm
he Stomach. T/iv- 
•v, Kidneyn and

THE BL03D
A.VD WILL CUKE

KDioniurM
|l>>prp-i|it
l.iver i
*|rk PI rail nr Ur ft
iiri.niiy.
May Apple Blood 

ii vii^fUeiid and in-

REES PRICE & SON.
2C35-

■uzgi.t. Dur)

Tilt Car* el lb. Fate.
Eschew everything else except plenty 

of hot water, not warm or tepid water, 
but hot The face should be thoroughly 
washed with very hot water every night 
and the skin well rubbed during the pro
cès. The hands are best for this It is 
s mistake to use rage or sponges for the 
face. When the skin is completely 
clesnsed by the hot water it may be 
washed s second time by the cold water, 
which acts as an invigoraut. Then it 
ought to be perfectly dried with a soft 
towel, but without friction, borne wo
men scrub their faces with a flesh brush, 
and afterwards rub them dry with a 
coarse bath toweL I do not know what 
sort of akin those ladies can possibly 
have, but at any rate, their modus oper
and! is not one to generally recommend. 
Hot water is the best cosmetic in the 
world, and it is one that everybody can 
have in unlimited quantity. , It is far 
preferable to the finest powder or balm 
or lotion ever manufactured, and while I 
repeat that I do not consider the use of 
face powder without bismuth objection
able now and then, my advice ia to em
ploy it leas and hot water more. Never, 
however, wash the face oftener than 
twice a day, night and morning. After 
being out in the air, where particles of 
just are opt to adhere to the skin, the 
face may he wiped gently with a piece of 
fine linen—an old handkerchief is the 
best—to which has been applied a min
ute quantity of almond meal. It is 
astonishing to see how much dirt can be 
removed by this simple process. During 
the winter months, when the skin ia 
likely to become chapped and reddened, 
a little cucumber cream rubbed on the 
face before exposing it to the outer sir 
will effectually prevent the disastrous re
sults of cold and wind. As for soap, 
medicated or not, scarcely one woman in 
a hundred can use it at all on her face 
without finding that it irritates the akin 
There is a good deal of nonsense uttered 
about soap. For the purpose of cleanli
ness hot water answers all tho necessary 
requirements so far as the face is con
cerned.

CFA rKFll__cost PORTING.

EPPS’S CIS!
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of th* natural 
laws which govern the operalio:id of digest ion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
Uie fine pro pert ie« of well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
F.ppa ha» provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage which n ay save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is bv 
the juiBciout* use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a w*j*k point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame."—"Cicil Service 
Gazette.’’

Made simply with boiling water or miV4. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES EPPS <i* Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ists. London. England. 2132-

SOOTHING, 
CLEANSING,. 

HEALING.
It Cam

CATARRH, 
Cold in Hood, 
HAY FEVER.

STOPS
Dropping, from 
Nasal passage. 

EASY TO USE. Into the throat 
and excessive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Sold by Druggists, or aent pre paid on 
receipt of price. 50c. and SL Address 
FULFORD lb Co.. Brockvllle, Ont.

i
COLO IN THE HEAD

HEADQUARTERS FOR

boots and shoes.
E. DOWNING,

The Old F.srabtished Boot aud Shoe Man of Goderich, still to the front with one of the Larges 
Stocks in the Boininiou, comprising

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE.
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Ladies’ Fine Goods
In Button Boots. Balmorals. Congress. Oxford Ties, fifteen different styles of Kid Slipper- 

fro.n sûc. up to any price you like. Felt., Plm*. Repp. Prunella, Carpet.
Wigwam and German Slippers in profusion.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
Of every description -both of Canadian and American ma'oe). I would also call the attention 

of FARMERS to that part of my stock especially suitable for them, such as

Long Boots in Calf, Zip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AED MOCCASINS.

I have a line of Felt Boot», my own make, acknowledged to be the Best Felt Byot made in 
Canada. Prompt and careful attention given to

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.
XiTPlease bear three fact» in mind I have bv far the largest stock of Boots aid Shoe» In 

town ; They are of the very best quality procurable, being made by the beat manufacturers in 
Canada ; And I will nell at prices as low or lower than anyone else.

Soliciting a continuance of your valued custom so liberally accorded me during the past 
fourteen years. I remain, yoers faithfully,

E. DOWNING,
Crabb’s Block. Cor. East-st. aad’Souare.

PURE
PARISGREEN, 

•LEBORE,jJjl

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF • 
•WILD*'

ITHAWBERRY
1 CURES

! HOLER A
holera. Morbus roLfic^"* 
RAMPS

S
G
D IARRHŒA

YSENTERY
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

Dangerous OeeterMt*.
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi
tate THE OK1UINAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
name. The remarkable success achieved 
hy Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has in
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to he de
ceived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balsam, 
etc. Ast for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. for sale by all druggists or sent 
post-paid on receipt of price (60cand $1) 
hy addressing Fulford &'Co., Brockville, 
Ont. U

“ lr never Resileff Xenia !"
No "hardly ever” about, it. He had 

an âttack of what people call "bilious
ness, "and to smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may "smile and smile, and be a 
villain still, still he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed a 
remedy sucli as Dr Pierce's “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets,” which never fsil to 
cure biliousness and diseased or torpid 

ver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa
tion. Of druggists.

11TPTTT XT Rewarded are those 
JL who read this and 

then act ; they will find honorable employ
ment that will not not take them from their 
homes and families. The profits are large and 
sure for every industrious person. Many have 
made and are now making several hundred 
dollars a month. It is easy for any one to 
make $5 and upwards per day. who is willing 
to work. Either sex, young or old ; capital 
not needed ; we start you. Everything new. 
No special ability required : you, reader, can 
do it as well as any one. Write to us at once 
for full particulars, which we mail free. Ad
dress Si inson ic Co.. Portland, Maine. 30.

INSECT POWDER
-A.T

RHYNA’S
TTTE XDXSTTO-a-XST.

LTAVING RK- 
n FURNISHED 
my shop in the Iates 
style, put In Three 
tew lUrberükaln, 
two of them the cele
brated Rochester 
Tilting C heirs.*nd 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are in a 
position to da Belter 
Werk than hereio-

Lady’s & Children'.' 
Haircutting made a 
specialty on all days 
except Saturday.
Razors and Scissors 

ground.

20U
wiÆ. untight,

Went Street, two doors east of F.O.. Goderich

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT!

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
TlWB Sea Wonders exist in thou 
UEflElJr sands of forms, but are sur
passed by the marvels of Invention. Those 
who are in need ef profitable work that can be 
done while living at home should at onoe 
send their address to Hallkt * Co., Portland 
Maine, and receive free, full information how 
either sex. of all ages, can earn from $5 to 125
Çir day and upwards wherever they live.

eu are started free. Capital not required 
Some have made over $50 In a single dav at 
his work. All succeed. '30.

The undersigned. while thanking the public for their liberal natroisve bestowed 
upon him since cenunencmg basilicas, begs to announce that he has pot down his 
prices to

MecK Merrm Figures,
an Wishes particularly to call attention to his

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
from 10 ct* to 75 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest case Prunes 

pure Spices, La wry celebrated Bacon, cooked Corn Beef,
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 

America* fine cut chewing Tobacco, fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

12 Bars of Soap for 25c. 3 Scrubbing Brushes for 25c.

Lemons, Oranges, Mixed Candy, A No. I Chocolate Drops, etc., ete.. General

EJ-Hlghest price paid for farmers' produce.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Uoderlob. March tod. 1888.

&XXCCESSOE To ç 

Blako g Block
!.. SÆ’IJSrTOSH,

the Square, Goderich.
7133
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lu old people the nervotlS SVstenl iâ 
weakened, and that must be strengthened. 
One df the most prominent medical 
writers of the day, m speaking of the 
prevalence of rheumatic troubles among 
the aged, says : “ The various pains,rheu- 
matic or other, which old people often 
complain of, and which materially disturb 
their comfort, result from disordered 
nerves.” There k is in a nutshell— 
the medicine for old people must be • 
serve tonic. Old people are beset with 
constipation, flatulenay, drowsiness, diar
rhoea, indigestion, rheumatism, neuralgia.

These diseases are of nervous origin. 
Paine's Celery Compound, that great 
nerve tonic, is almost a specific in these 
disorders, and by its regulating influence 
on the liver, bowels, and kidneys, re
moves the disorders peculiar to old age. 
Old people find it stimulating to the 
vital powers, productive of appetite, and 
• promoter of digestion.

Sold by druggists. |i oo. Six for fs 00. 
Send for eight-page paper, with many testi
monials from nervous, debilitated, and aged pe> 
pk, who blew Fame's Celery Compound.

BARRY,

and fun lure

THB HURON SIGN AI-, F RIDAY, AUG. 24. 1888-

FARM, FIEIX .Nu GARRES.
INFORMATION AND PRACTICAL AD

VICE ON MATTERS OF INTEREST.

THE WAGES OF FARM LABOR.

IntwwtlBg Fict* About the Apple Or- 
chardi of Oar Country—The Export 
end Home Tmde In Apples—Varieties 
Adapted to Different Sections.

This country Is so rest end the soil end 
climate so varied that a total failure of 
any one of Its agricultural productions 
may be considered out of the question, 
says the agricultural editor of The World, 
from which the following Interesting 
statements are taken:

The last year, however, resulted In 
such a general shortage in the apple crop 
that, comparatively, it may bo said to 
have been a year of failure. There were 
still a few sections, notably one in New 
York, where the crop was exceedingly 
abundant, but these were exceptions to 
the general e^erience.

The present year has been regarded ar 
likely to be a fruitful season in the or
chards generally, on the principle of bear
ing and non-bearing years. But bearing 
.years are subject to casualitle# that cause 
the trees to cast their fruit when near the 
period of harvesting, thus greatly lessea- 
lng the supply, aa well as climatic 
changes that by their severity and (pro
longed existence cause the yssmg fruit to 
drop as soon as it is formed. Again, the 
increasing hordes of Insect pests are con
tinually committing their ravages, and 
unless -efficiently combated, destroy the 
main value of the crop. Te prevent this, 
the best preventives now knows, to
gether with directions far applying them, 
were recently given <* tills page. In a 
few localities In the east that were vis
ited by the March blizzard and subse
quently experienced a severe and pro
tracted rainfall, trees that bloomed well 
now''bid fair to be failures, aa :the young 
apples have almost entirely fallen off. 
This, however, may not be at all general, 
and It la too early to determine with ac 
curacy the fruit prospect for the whole 
country.

Not many decades ago the,popular vari 
etles of winter apples could be counted on 
the fingers of one's hand, .and numbered 
as the most desirable of these were the 
Koxbury russet and Rhodeiltdnnd green
ing. These still remain, but in only a 
lew favorable localities arte they able to 

- come Into competition with newer varie
ties. At the present time.the Baldwin is 
probably the meet highly esteemed and 
generally distributed apple of any one 
variety that can be named, for the eastern 
states, where it has a high reputation as 
an excellent winter apply of fine color and 
flavor. In states west of the Allegheny 
mountains it becomes more of a fall than 
of a full winter variety. Ter southwest
ern and southern states the Ben Davis is 
a favorite, and of the immense list of old 
and new varieties now in cultivation the 
two named deservedly take high rank aa 
commercial apples. The advent of a new 
American apple that would combine most 
of the good qualities of this king of mil 
fruits, such as else, color, flavoi. good 
keeping and skipping, together with an 
adaptation to the different climates of the 
apple growing states, would be a boon to 
this country and the source of millions of 
revenue.

Already the export Of apples to foreign 
countries has reached large proportions 
and is destined te increase rapidly. More 
than 800,000 barrels were shipped last 
year, Great Britain being the principal 
customer. This was a decrease of more 
than 200,000 barrels from the previous 
year, owing to scarcity in the crop of 1887. 
Intelligent orchardista In the eastern and 
northern states should keep the foreign 
markets in mind when making selections 
for their plantings.

No branch of fanning is more profitable 
or conducted with less labor than orchard
ing when the products can be sold even at 
a moderate price. Besides this, apple 
trees may be planted mi4laud too rough 
for foot or grain culture, and high alti
tudes are more exempt from killing by 
frost than orchards In the valleys and 
lowlands. Some of the states, notably 
that of Arkansas, are rapidly developing 
into fruit growing regions, and that state 
is now the home of promising new varie
ties, among which may be named the Ar
kansas black, Elkhom, Crawford. Siloam, 
Shannon and many others. While the 
western and southwestern states will be 
at a disadvantage as regards the foreign 
trade, they will control the market in the 
great cities of the interior, and these with 
the numerous towns will require a con
stantly increasing supply.

For shipment abroad the packing should 
be much the same as for the beet home 
trade. The first two courses should face 
the head to be opened and they should be 
tightly pressed to prevent shaking in 
handling. New barrels should be used 
In preference to second hand ones aa 
being more attractive and salable; besides 
this it is generally believed apples do not 
keep well in barrels that have been used 
for other purposes.

The lUsulta of Investigation* Mad. by the
National [nit-----* of Agriculture.
For many reaeons a considerable fluctu

ation and difference in the price and sup
ply of farm labor might be expected to 
occur throughout the country, owing to 
new inventions and changes from one 
kind of fanning to another. The result 
of reeeift investigation of wages of farm 
labor made by the agricultural depart
ment at Washington, is almost identical 
with that of three years ago. While local 
differences occur, the averages et the 
geographical sections or groups of states 
remain -about as then. The average per 
month is a few cents lower in the middle 
and western states and In California, and 
a very little higher In the south and in 
New England.

As to the supply of labor, there seems 
to be sufficient in this country as a whole, 
although there arc localities «rhere scarcity 
exists, and others that have a superabund
ance. There are now, as there always 
have been heretofore, tendencies leading 
away from agriculture in the country ta 
employments in the towns and cities. In 
certain portions the fishing and oyster In
dustries compete to -some extent with 
farm labor; in others, lumbering sod 
other forest industries have the same 
effect. In some of the southern states 
the demand for labor in the construction 
of railroads and public works has in some 
cases drawn to an hseonvenieut extent on 
the agricultural lake: in their vicinity. In 
a few cases where such works have been 
completed the supply of labor baa been 
left superabundant.

A considerable number of reports from 
the Atlantic coast states and from some 
further west inaction the migration of 
laborers as causing a noticeable reduction 
in the supply of labor. This movement is 
generally only a westward drift of popula
tion. but there .are some special move
ments, though not of an extensive char
acter. such as a-change of colored laborers 
in Mississippi, Louisiana and Arkansas 
from the thin apiand soils to the richer 
river bottom lands of those states. Where 
from severe droughts or other causes 
farmers have been unable to continue cm 
ploying labor tho supply has drifted off, 
leaving a present scarcity. Another cause 
of local deficiencies in the newer portions 
of the northwest is the inability of farm 
era to employ labor through the winter, 
making it necessary for them to procure 
it from other localities during the crop 
season.

Where a diversified agriculture is pur
sued such inequalities In supply and 
demand do not often exist, especially 
where the self binding reaper so 
largely supplies the labor for harvest. 
In Arkansas, Louisiana and Missis
sippi acquiring land of their own 
by colored laborers in some cases oc
casions a sensible reduction in tho supply 
of labor for hire. On the other b-na, in 
districts where land can be had under the 
homestead act or otherwise cheaply, 
labor is sometimes abundant, owing to 
the presence of poor settlers who lack 
capital to farm their own claims and are 
glad to work for pay while acquiring titles 
to their lands. It is worthy of notice that 
in some of the reports from tho states and 
territories of the further west the labor 
of tho Indians is referred to as a prom
inent factor in the supply for farming 
purposes. Immigration als. furnishes a 
considerable supply of farm labor, though 
uot always of tho most efficient character.

Fceple We Talk A Heel-
Mrs Leland Stanford’s jewels are 

valued at a round million.
Walter Long M. P., will recruit .1, 

strength by a visit to America.
John Robinson, the veteran showman, 

left an estate valued at $3,000,0,00.
Nellie Grant’s husband >ai become 

rich through the death of hi a brother.
Elizabeth Stewart Ph-jlps refers to 

Inreraoll aa: ’the aa-r.gsiu rf eternal 
life." ,

Massenet is wr’.fnK an opera for a 
young American singer named Sybil ! 
Sanderson. 1

English conip* still assert* that Mils 
Eadhxitt will many Joseph Chamberlain 
this fall.

The Empress of Brazil made a pilgrim
age to Lourde» became of the emperor'» 
recovery.

Queen Victoria and Kaiser William 
are to meet at B»de.,~B*den at the end 
of September.

The Duke of Marlboroegh has bought 
Lord Brownluw a mansion in Carlton tei- 
race, London.

It cost the Emperor of Austria $000,- 
000 to entertain the Qtir for three daya 
at Kremaier in 1885

Cardinal Manning's friend■ will cele
brate hie jubilee hy presenting dim with 
a tettimouial of $60,000.

The Ducheaa of Montre1 e «»' married 
to her Crat l a band in 1836. exactly 26 
yean before her jTjeeut husband was 
born.

THE KEY TO HEALTH, GEORGE

i Hae removed next door to Ms oM stand on Hamilton Street. where he will be pleased to 
TTnïoclis e-ïïthp rWofed avenue* of the 1 vl^vL »iL . »0«1. a'l8l<>,.ner8 antl man^ new ones. The public should remember that heI keeP* ,h° LAK<-WT «» ***T MBOfrtmenl of Furniture In the County.

ingoff gradually without weakening the tritStlTIklli; In all its branche» promptly attended too.
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness,
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Bkin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, , Jaundice, Balt Rheum,
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the
happy influence of 
BLOOD RITTER&

Give him a call before buying elsewhere. ,
George Barry makes a specialty of PICTURE FRAMING at lowest prices.

O-ZEO.
Hamilton-St., Goderich.

X. H1LBURN A C8.« Proprietors, Toronto-

PAINTING

I AM OFFERING
the balance of my stock of

AND

DECORATING.

STTiynVTFIT?.
MILLINERY:

VAT

FOR 0U) PEOPLEl

Peach Tree Borers.
The borer and the yellows are greatly 

interfering with the cultivation of the 
peach in many sections where it was for
merly profitably raised. This insect some
times attacks young trees in the nursery 
se as to render them unfit for transplant
ing, but more commonly when they have 
come into bearing. The eggs are depos
ited in the summer at the base of the 
trunk near the collar, where the berk Is 
soft. The best preventives are watchful
ness and care In keeping that portion of 
the tree in a condition that Is uninviting 
to the pests. Scrape away tho earth in 
the spring and occasionally swab the col
lar of the trees with strong soapsuds. 
This of itself will be a sufficient protec
tion if frequently performed at the right 
season, although the kerosene emulsion, 
■which is not so easily prepared, is usually 
recommended for the purpose. After the 
borers have made an entrance the proper 
thing to do Is to pick them out with the 
point of a knife or kill them In their holes 
and prevent future trouble in* the manner 
stated above. _________

Barren Corn Stalks.
The extent to which the com yield is 

reduced by barren stalks, says Professor 
Morrow, of the Illinois State university, 
is greater than Is generally supposed. 
This lows varies from ye»» to year, as well 
as In different varieties. Violent storms 
when the com Is In bloom may prevent 
the fertilization of many ears; this, of 
course, cannot be prevented. But Pro
fessor Morrow believes that the produc
tiveness of any variety may be increased 
fey preventing fertlUzatidh by the pollen 
of barren stalks by removal of the tassel 
from these, or by cutting away the stalks 
entirely so soon as It Is discovered that no 
ear is to appear. This course Is imprac
ticable In general field culture, but can he 
applied to small jrfats especially designed 
for seed.

ELLIOTT & PRETTY
the Painters and Decorators, (successors to H. 
Clucael have begun the spring campaign, and 
are now ore pared to fill all orders in Paper
ing. Painting. Kalsomining and General De
corating.

Orders left at the shop on King*ton-8t„ or 
sent by mail will be promptly attended to at 
reasonable rates.

49-2m ELLIOTT & PRETTY.

ENVELOPES

Unie» for Butter Making.
An expert In butter making, Josiah 

Shull, of tiion, N. Y., gave the following 
rules at the Ithaca Dairy institute: 1. To 
make butter the milk from healthy cows 
only should be uswl. 2. Avoid excite
ment of the cows, produced by chasing 
with dogs or in any other manner. Harsh 
treatment lessens the quantity and injures 
the quality of milk. 3. Cows.ehould have 
an abundance of suitable food and para 
water, and salt kept where they can have 
access to it every day. 4. Cowa should be 
kept from all foul odors, and not be 
allowed to eat or drink anything that will 
taint the milk. 6. Milking should be 
done at regular hours, with clean hands 
and clean udders and clean stables, and 
the milk kept from contaminating odors. 
6. Milk should be strained immediately 
after drawing, and aerated to eliminate 
any objectionable odors. 7. Milk vessels 
should be thoroughly cleaned, scalded 
with boiling water and aired to keep them 
perfectly sweet._________

Tanning Sheepskin*.
For the benefit of farmers who may 

want to tan and color sheepskins with the 
wool on is given a formula advised in The 
Shoe and Leather Reporter: Tan in alum 
dissolved in water. Proportion, one pound 
alum to one gallon water. Then wash 
wool clean with plain soap. To color, use 
aniline of any shade you desire. Dissolve 
one pound aniline In two gallons water; 
strain before using; then float skins in a 
dye box, wool down. See that they lie 
fiat, and let remain till color or shade you 
desire comes, then take ont and run 
through clear cold watei and hang up In a 
hot room to dry. For plain white, wash 
the skins well after tanning as described 
above. If not white enough, hang up in 
a small room and bleach with powdered 
sulphur, set in a pail In center of room 
burning. Be careful to have no escape of 
the sulphur fumes and have the room air
tight. _________

Best Way to Make • Ces» Pool.
An excellent way to arrange for a cess 

pool is to dig s hole in the ground six feet 
deep and eight [feet across, stone up the 
aides and cement the stones together. 
The size of the pool will vary, according 
to the needs of the owner. The pipe» 
from the sink should be of the cement 
drain pipes. The pipes that connect with 
It should be laid three feet below the sure 
faee. The pool should be covered with a 
trap of boards, and over this soda laid. 
This pool can be easily cleaned out and 
ean be constructed at slight expense.— 
Massachusetts Plowman,

A Home of Beat for Horses.
A home of rest for horses is a successful 

English scheme. The chief object Is to 
give temporary rest to the horses of cab 
drivers and poor traders, who in most 
cams are obliged to keep their beasts at 
work until past help, when a timely holi
day would restore the poor creatures. 
Every comfort and convenience is at hand 
to make life pleasant and easy to the old 
horses.________

Things That Are Told.
“Dig early potatoes as soon as they are 

ripe” is the usual rule.
Sheep’s feet should be cleaned out and 

Inspected to discover if loot rot is begin-
IliJtinerican Agriculturist suggests that a 
wredv field may have a crop of buck
wheat, and this before there U danger of 
frost should be turned under aa a green 
manure.

According to Professor H. C Feroald 
♦he borer in quince ia the same aa that in 
the apple tree, and should be destroyed in 
♦ft* game manner-

Walls, Richardson a Co. 
MONTREAL. F O.

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL
Merchant* can get heir Bill Heads, Letter 

Heads. See.. See. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it bel dr to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL
Samples & Prices 

on Application.

Greatly Reduced Prices, • x
many articles of which will be et and

'BELOW COST
miss&raham,

The Square, Goderich.

1ST E'W

SPRING MILLINERY
—AT—

MRS. SALKELD’S.
The latest Novelties of the season can be found on tne North side of the Square,

MOUNTS, SHAPES, RIBBONS, GAUZES,
and everything to be found in a first-class milUnery establishment. A new line of

CRAPE -A.3ST2D JXTTJISr’S VEULI3STO
hMI^r.W^rke/roronro. examine ,he 8tock eet prices. Agent for Parker1* Steam

MRS. BA-ILKIBIaID.2146-301

CHICAGO HOUSE
/ have just returned from the cities, and am now 

receiving the tatesi lines in SPRING MILLINERY.
My dressmaking deha riment is also in full work

ing order.
A call is respectfully solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON.
NEW GOODS,

SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES.
By virtue of a warrant under the hand of the Warden of the Corporation of the County 

of Huron, dated the Sixteenth day of July, 1888. Commanding me to Levy upon the lands here
inafter described for the arrears of taxes respectively due thereon, together with the coats; 
Notice is hereby given that unless such Taxes and Coeta are sooner paid I Shall in Com
pliance with the Assessment Act, Cap. 193, R. S. O., proceed to sell by public Auction, the 
Said lands, or so much thereof as may be necessary to discharge the same,
HOUSE, in the TOWN of GODERICH, on TUESDAY, the TVVEN'
BUR, 1888, at one o’clock in the afternoon.

at the COURT 
TIETH day of N9VKM-

TOWN8HIP OF ASHFIELD.

DESCRIPTION ACRESLot or Part Street or Con 
or Lot. cession.

E. pt N à 8 10 W. D. 20
TOWNSHIP OF HOWICK.

West part of 10 
1

Pat’d
or Taxes C’sts. Tot’l. 

unpt’i 
Pal’d

FRESH GOODS.
CHEAP GOODS
-A.T " • ' '

NIXON STURDY’S People’s G$eeety.
FFLOlvT 15o. XJF>.

No old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and New 
at Prices to suit.

iarHIghesl Cash Price far Better aid Eggs.
Remember the Stand-On the Square, next to Bingham’s Restaurant.

Part of Mill Reserve

E. Survey

VILLAGE OF FORDWICH IN HOWICK.
Part of Park 23 J Pat’d
and part of 9 
Part of 2

Alice SI. South 
Patrick St. 3

1-10
Unpt’d
Pat’d

VILLAGE OF GORKIE IN HOWICK.
223 1-5 Pat’d

VILLAGE OF MANCHESTER IN HULLETT.
8 à Pat’d

TOWNSHIP OF MORRIS
South East i 7 6 50 Pat’d

TOWNSHIP OF MCKILLOP.
8. W. corner 25 9 * Pat’d
North 3 9 14 883

TOWNSHIP OF STANLEY.
North part of 6 B. R. 8. 69 Pat’d

VILLAGE OF WING HAM IN TCRNBERRY.
151 3 Pat’d

Weal 4174 MG
West 3175 j

228 3
247 I
248 I

North 3 252 1 •*
North 3 253 4 “

254 1
255 I
256 . I
333 I

8t Andrews Survey

McDonald Survey 
McDonald Survey 
McCaughey Survey 
McCaughey Survey

200
201
272
273
274
275
293
294
295
296

South part 3 
Dft
6
6

Part of 3 
70 
16 
49

VILLAGE OF BAYFIELD. 
Ann St.
Ann St.
Euphemica St.

Pat’d

Bayfield Con.
Range L.
Range M.
Range M.

VILLAGE OF BLYTH.

Block F. 
Block G.

20 feel 
1-5

219
East 3380 
South 1 400

CountyITreaavrer'e Office, 
Gode ’ *

VILLAGE OF BRUSSELS. 
Queen St.
Elizabeth St.
Mary 8L

VILLAGE OF WROXETER. 
ain 8t. North 

lowick St. East 
owlck SL W.

Pat’d

Pat’d

Pat’d

9 CTO J CTtjf CTP.
8 01 1 25 9 29

192 65 5 87 1 98 52
8 72 1 27 9 99

53 1 Of. 1 59
16 09 1 45 17 54

8 23 1 26 9 49

51 1 06 1 57

75 1 07 1 82

40 59 2 06 42 65

5 85 1 20 7 05
33 29 1 68 35 17

10 26 1 31 11 57

8 48 1 27 9 75
1 10 1 08 2 18
7 05 1 23 8 28
4 33 1 16 5 49
9 12 1 28 10 40
8 81 1 27 10 08
5 36 1 18 6 54
5 36 1 18 6 54
8 48 1 27 9 75
8 48 1 27 9 75
8 48 1 27 9 75
8 48 1 27 9 75

3 73 1 15 4 88
65 1 07 1 72

1 01 1 07 2 08
1 01 1 07 2 08
1 01 1 07 2 08
1 01 1 07 2 08
111 1 08 2 19
111 1 08 2 19
1 01 1 07 2 08
111 1 08 2 Ü*
3 15 1 14 4 29
8 91 1 27 10 18
4 10 1 16 5 26
4 20 1 16 5 36

13 05 1 38 14 43

2 40 1 11 3 51
15 96 1 45 17 41
3 42 1 14 4 56
1 20 1 08 2 28

19 60 1 55 21 24
9 90 1 30 11 20
4 74 1 17 5 91

16 46 1 47 17 93
4 52 1 1? 5 69

16 18 1 46 17 64

2126 j

Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be aold at Prlceafto suit 
Hard Times. Call and sec them before making your purchases

F. J0BDÀ, Medical Hall, Goderich.

FLOUR! FLOUR!
The new full Roller Mills at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACHINERY
February. Farmer.- cor 
them a trial.

eveivy TDj&rsr

will be running about the 28th of 
dially invited to give

CHOPPING DONE

fieri .h, August llih, 1888.
2MS-13t

W. IIOLMKS.
Treasurer County of Huron

JAMES MAHAFFY, Proprietor,



SIGNAL. FRIDAY. AUG. 24. 1888.
=vr 1 r»
end the etoLa 

hsve been dlacovit*FMSm •red in Brueeele.

SCHOOL OPENING
1SS8.

FREE! FREE!

The MisaeaCiiffoH, of Mobil», Alabe- 
m», are the «meets of their greodUther, 
Mr John Morris, Col borne,

Mies BUe Pointer, of Brampton, is 
the guest of her sunt, Mre Henry Mot-

Slate Pencils, Rulers and Pens Given 
Away during the First Week 

of School Opening | _
; ~~ j ’ONLY TO THOSE WHO PURCHASE THEIR^H™***

-.—7!Ls*r:-xa

FROM

FRASER & PORTER.

The Largest 5c. Exercise Book Sold.
5c. Scribbling “ Sold. 
5c. Bottle Ink “ Sold.

«

.a

And don't forget we give Slate Pencils, Rulers and Pens FREE to 
Scholars who buy their School Books from us.

HEADQUARÎÊRà FOR * .V •* ' AVI.*

$5"Any Book not in Stock can be procured on shortest notice,

STORES CORNER NORTH-St. & SQUARE, AND CENTRAL 
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE.

FRASER & PORTER.

Garteald,

So trying was the drought this lum- 
mor on the farm of J. Morris that aiz 
walla gave out. With the assistance of 
a wand of witch hazel and the veteran 
pump makers and well-diggers Weller & 
Martin, of Goderich, Joe and hie 
cattle now rejoiee in plenty of cool, clear 
water.

OodWtoh Township.

Holvesvillc, Aug. 13, 1888.
Council met to. day pursuant to ad

journment. Members all present. Min
utes of last meeting read and passed. 
Letter from county clerk read, and stal
ing that $3,634 60 is required from 
Goderich township for the present year 
for county purposes. Moved by John 
Beaoom, seconded by Thoe Churchill, 
that a rate of 2| mills on the dollar be 
levied on all the real rateable and per
sonal personal property in the township 
for county purposes, that a further rate 
of 2j mills on the dollar be levied on 
same property for township purposes, 
and the amounts required by the several 
school trustees for their respective sec
tions be levied on same property carried. 
A bylaw confirming the above was reed 
and passed. The following accounts 
were paid, viz : Henry Cook, H. road, 
P. M., for lumber for culverts and 
shovellers for gravel, $10; Peter Cole, 
use of scraper four days, $1 ; P Tremb
lay, one month’s board of Mr and Mrs 
Bray, indigents, $10. Council adjourn
ed to meet again first Monday in Octo
ber. Jas Pattôn, clerk.

Here is the Arab teat of a good horses 
which every farmer can apply. It i, 
simply to observe your horse when he is 
drinking out of a brook. If, in bring
ing down jiis head, he remains square 
without bending hia limbe he possesses 
sterling qualities, and all parts of h;s 
body are ooilt symmetrically.

Of the résulta of dehorning, a corres
pondent of Field and Farm says : 
“Twelve of my thirty cows that were de
horned last winter aborted their calves 
in the spring and five out of the thirty 
died. Those that have lived are not 
worth more than two-thirds their former 
value. With as good and even better 
feed than they had last year they do not 
give more than half their usual flow of 
milk.” _

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
Latest Intelligence from all 

Parts.

yOTERS’ LIST, 1888.
Municipality of the Toirnsh ip of Culhome, 

in the County of Huron.
Notice is hereby given that I have trans- 

milted or delivered to the persons mentioned 
in tho 3rd and 4th sections of the Voters List 
Act, the copies required by said section to »e 
transmitted or delivered of the list made pur
suant té this Act, 6t all persons appearing n* 
the l^st revised assessment roll of the said 
Municipality, to be entitled to vote in the said 
Municipality at elections for Members of t he 
the Legislative Assembly and at Municipal 
Elections, and that tbo said List was first 
posted at mv office, in the Village of 
on the23rd day of August, and remains mere 
for inspection. Electors are called upon to 
examine the said list, and if any omissions or 
other errors are found to take immediate 
proceedings to have said errors çprrççtçd »ç- 
cording to law.

J. H. RICHARDS, Clerk.
Dated at CarloW, tins 23rd

day of August, 1888. 21ti6-

FINE TAILORING I
NEW SPRING GOODS.
NEW FRENCH WORSTEDS. 
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS.
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS.
new Canadian tweeds.

TAKE A LOOK AT THEM.

B. MacCorm&c.

COUNTY CURRENCY.
Pencilling^ and Sciseorings f£om 

Exchanges.

lire, from all over Haroa Coenly, l ulled 
Hipped and Coadeased—INIh and 

Point The Wick of the «rl»t 
from our Eichuin.

Jas. Lubb, fur some time past the effi
cient and obliging freight clerk in Clin- 
VJTf/’AlJbter. promoted to Berlin, and 
loft fur thavlace on Tuesday. His place 
here has been tJien by Mr. Thos. kum- 
ball, formerly «listant.

Mrs. McDoucall, Seaforth, mother of 
Mrs. Wm. Cainochau, left tecently for 
Virden, Manitoba, to visit her eons, 
Meaars. A. G. and vVm. McDougall. It 
ia a long journey for so aged a lady to 
take, but with the preaent facilities for 
traveling she will get through all right.

Sam Pollock, of the Bauble line, met 
with an accident lut week which caused 
the loss of hi. thumb. Aa near as we can 
learn it happened while in the act of re- 
p wiring the cog wheels hia thumb was 
caught between them and was ao badly 
eruahed aa to cauae the loss qf it.

Miss Maggie Micdoqald, daughter of 
Dr. Macdonald, M P,t Wfngham, ob
tained a second-clue certifient# at the 
recent eiaminaticm in Stratford, stand
ing second on the liit of the five who 
passed. The yoengUdy is but aizteen 
years of age, and her itandieg is exceed- 
ingly creditable to her.

Mr. Henry F rancis, Farquhar, a few 
daya'ago had no leas thin eight sheep kill
ed. The farmer. ofCiborn# ehbuld form a 
vigilance committee, and if any man 
ia guilty of keeping , dog that kills 
sheep, they should gu nd take the dog 
and kill him in front u! the man’s face, 
and give him a down tight good horse
whipping. A few ipplicatioha of this 
kiad would put aitop tg 10 much sheep 
killing.

Early on Friday mornitg of Let week 
an old man named WiUutn Reid, of Bay- 
field, met hi. death while leading a colt 
out to pasture. A. he lid not return 
when expected acme out went out to 
look for him, and he •„ found lying 
dead with hit forehead wdjy bruised, 
where it is aeppoaed the hone kicked
him. He was about 80 jnra of age and 
a quiet inofienalte man. fl? wee buried 
by the Orangemen, of w^h' order he 
was member.

The Langdon Conrier. published in 
Cavalier county, Dakota, hH t!ze follow
ing ■ “ Daniel Surerci. ,| Zllrieh, On- 
tano, father of Menno Sur*,, «bairman 
of the tows board, and ]u,tjee Wm. 
Surerna, both of thi. townthn who was 
visiting hia friends hetehfl, ’ lt week 
took hia departure Taeidv cling for hL old horn. M.;Sw,L™g 
much plesaed with the loot 6ithe coun
try ic this section, and ^ j,, ,
yoengsr man he would V* , ti_e jn 
locating here ’

The eleven months c!dAil4 'of w. 
Webber, out on the Lv,^ Beer

Blyth, fell with such force with its head 
against the floor the other day as to com
pletely stun it. After partly recovering 
it was seized with a severe tit of vomit
ing and for some time it was thought the 
little thing would ezpire before getting 
relief.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ritchie, of the 
17th concession of Howick, returned 
home from a visit of about two months 
to the “Old Sod.” Mr. Ritchie brought 
with him five fine entire horses ; three of 
them are two years old, and two are 
yearlinga. They are ezceptionally fine 
animala and show that Mr. Ritchie ia a 
good judge of horsea. This ia Mr. Rit
chie’s second lot of horses within the last 
two years. We hope his enterprise will 
be abundantly rewarded.

At a special meeting of the Clinton 
Collegiate Board, on Monday week, the 
application of Mr. McMaster, as science 
master, wss accepted, provided he would 
acoept$700 per year, and in caaehe would 
not,the application of G. I. Laird be ac 
cepted at $300. The application of Misa 
Stork, at a salary of $500 was also 
accepted. Among the numerous apnli- 
cations was one received from Mr. Geo. 
Sharman, at the same salary aa Miss 
Stork, but the board thought a female 
teacher would be preferable, and acted 
accordingly. This may prove advantage
ous, but there are many who doubt it.

On Tuesday afternoon, as Mr. George 
Ewing and Mias Ewing were driving 
through Harpurhey, and when near the 
residence of Mr. Brewer, the horse got 
its tail over one line, and getting fright
ened commenced to run. Mr. Ewing is 
a good horseman, and ia generally equal 
to any emergency, and seeing that he 
could not control the animal with the 
one line, he drew him off to the one aide 
of the road, and it ran up against a barb
ed wire fence, upsetting the gig and 
throwing the occupants out. The hone 
got its foot caught in the fence, and was 
thua held until Mr. Ewing got on his 
feet, and was enabled to get control of 
it. Both himself and Mias Ewing were 
pretty badly shaken up, but neither of 
them was seriously injured. The horse 
was considerably scratched by the wire, 
but no further damage wee done, and 
they were soon able to get their rig re
constructed and return home, deeming it 
advisable to postpone their visit to the 
country for that day.

Our busy little town was all ezeite- 
ment on Monday morning last, says the 
Blyth Stand irrf, when it became known 
that Messrs. Anderson <t Elder’s store 
hid been burglarized some time between 
Saturday night and Monday morning. 
The thieves had considerable cheek ; 
they proceeded to Messrs Slater <£■ Sima, 
waggon makers, and took into their 
possession tool» enough to accomplish 
their purpose, in obtaining entrance into 
the store, which was effected through the 
cellar door. No doubt the scoundrels’ 
object was money, aa they visited the 
safe, but, to their disgust, “got left." 
They then ransacked the drawers, and 
helped themselves to silk handkerchiefs, 
socks and gloves, to the amount of thirty 
dollar*. They were good enough, how
ever, to leave the tools, and ab> en old 
pair of socks. Constable Davis has been

Crisp Items ef Interest far Feaple Who 
Waal the News In a Harry later- 

matlaa Belle* Dawn la Sal.
•er Beakers’ Time.

Wm. O’Connor won the professional 
sculling race at Sturgeon Point yester
day.

Major Barttelot and a small force 
•tarted early in Juno with supplies for 
Stanley.

Changes of officers made by Emperor 
William have censed discontent in the 
Wurtemburg army.

A Dundee man who can’t afford sum 
mer wanderings says he stays at home 
and wanders in hia mind.

The nezt annual meeting of the Ameri 
can Association for the advancement of 
Science will be held in Toronto.

Tueeday evening’» cyclone killed lève
rai people and destroyed a large amount 
of property in Maryland and Delaware.

Mr Miles Ovorend, deputy registrar 
of Wentworth, was stricken with para 
lyaia on Tuesday, and ia dangerously ill.

An old mazini says : “A straw shows 
which way the wind blows.” A loose- 
fitting straw hat is not a bad indicator 
either.

It is expected that the wheat crop of 
India will reach 200,000,000 bushels, 
which will insure an increase in the quan
tity exported.

Winnipeg advices state that the weath
er is very favorable for the crop, that the 
harvest is well under way, and that the 
damage by last week's frost was slight,

The construction of the Joggina raft 
saved $15,000 in transportation expenses. 
It ia proposed to repeat the experiment, 
as it facilitates the sale of Canadian tim
ber in the United States market.

Seth Green, the noted piaiculturist, 
who died on Monday, waa born in 
Rochester, March 19, 1817. Hia entire 
life was devoted to the artificial propaga
tion of fish, and since 1854 he had fol
lowed that pursuit at hia famous fish 
hatcheries at Diledoniu. At the time of 
hie death Mr. Green held the position of 
State Superintendent of Fisheries. Dur
ing hia experiment» he hatched artific- 
ally the spawn of about twenty kind» of 
fish and also hybridised striped basa with 
shad, shad with herring, brook trout 
with salmon, salmon trout with white 
fish end European trout with American 
brook trout. He waa decorated with 
several medals in this country and 
B urrpe. Mr. Green had been married 
since 1838 and leaves four children.

New AdvertUemraU TUI. Week. 
Gala Day—H. McPhee.
Servant Wanted—Mrs. Kay.
School Opening—Fraaei Sc Porter.
Cook Wanted—Mrs. J. T. Qarruw 
Votera’ Liit—J. H. Richards. Carlow. 
Cheap Excursion*—A. Straiten. Q. T R.

G ALLA DAY
AT

KingsbridgE.

GRAND ROMAN CATHOLIC

ZPIO-UsTIC
COME OHE I COME ILL !

Who shall have the Gold-Headed Cane ? 
Father Boubat or Father West ?
“The Picked Ten” of Aahfleld. against “The 

Picked Ten” of tho Wawanoshcs. Colborne 
and Goderich combined are invited te decide

TUG OF WAR !
Ashfleldera for Father Boubat, and the others 

for Father West.
By order of the Commmittee.

«-2t. H. McPHKE.

BOB*.
Lewis—In Goderich, on Thursday. August 

16th, the wife Edward M. Lewis. Barrister-at- 
law, of a daughter.

Situations Vacant.

,i

HARVEST
EXCURSION

TO THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
-B"5T THE-

ifle By.
3,200 “™s $28.oo

-TO-

L.aaroBimuR&
-A-TSTID RETURN

COLONIST CLASS.5
Tickets will be sold at all Stations on the 

CANADIAN PACIFIC, the KINGSTON 
AND PEMBROKE, and GRAND TRUNK 
RAILWAYS, Prêt ott, Ottawa and West 
thereof.

The Excursion will leave Toronto at 11.0 
P.m. on Anges! 38th, and Carleton Junction 
at 1.10 a.m. Anxnst ttlh, via North Bay and 
the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Apply to nearest railroad Agent for full 
particulars and accommodation in Colonist 
Sleepers, which will be reserved as ordered.

CANADA’S GREAT

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Post Office, Weet-et., 
Goderich. 20i54y

T^R, E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalized Air administered for 
painless extracting of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of the Natural 
Teeth.

Oflt.ce—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on West-St., Goderich. 2161-ly

WL. WOOLVERTON, L. D. 8.
• Office—Odd Fellows Hail, North St., 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. Gas or Vitalized Air given for pain
less extraction of teeth. 1896-

Legal.
ÜDWARD N. LEWIS BARRISTER,

Solicitor in Supreme Court, Proctor in 
Maratlme Court. Office next door to Martin’s 
Hotel, Goderich. Money to loau. 4L

PAIB
TORONTO

SEPT. 10th to 22nd

Greater 
than ever

AND SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
New Features ami Grand Exhibits. The bee 

attractions that money can secure.
For Prize Lists and Programmes address the 

Secretary.
ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 18th.

J. J. WITHROW H.J.HILL,
President. Sec.. TORONTO.

61-td

The Subscriber would respectfully an
nounce that he intends opening a seed store 
on the west side of Hamilton-st.Bn the building
Intel V nponniail Kxr Tl_________ r__ « - , . r

wl* ” >xw*Zv Jy t U nil, V l£ .

6ARFIELD, Hibred Mediterranean and 
SURPRISE,

which we offer for seed purposes. We have 
only been able to secure a limited quantity of 
the last named. These wheats, for milling 
pro pert iesdiaye no superior*, Our seed has 
been procured from some of «fie most promi
nent farmers on the Contint»* and will be 
guaranteed free from any dirt whatever, and 
true to name.

WILLIAM BURROWS,
05*3t- SEHtoSMAN.

POOK WANTED —GOOD WAGES
V_V given to a competent person. Apply t 
MRS. J. T. «ARROW, Goderich.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. — A
general servant. Apply to MRS. KAY. 

Victoria •treat. Gwi wages. 66 It,

TENCENT
PACKAGE DYES

OF NEW COLORS.

Gobelin Grey, Mobs Green, 
Peacock Blue, Lyon's Blue, 
Sapphire Blue, Heliotrope, 

Crushed Strawberry.

CALL AND SEE SAMPLES.

J. WILSON
Prescription Drug Store.

Ihe People's ttolumn.

QBAGER * HARTT, BARRISTERS,
kJ Ac., Goderich and Clinton. Goderich of
fice opposite Martin’. Hotel. 110-tf

C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, &e. 
• Office, corner ot Square and West 

•tract, Goderich, over telegraph office. Prl 
vate Fund, to lend at 6 per cent. 2060-

C HARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
A RI3TERS Attorneys. Solicitor., etc 

Goderich J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot. 175

flAMKRON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitor. In Chancery. Ac., 

Goderich. M. C. Cameroa, Q.C.i P. Holt, M. 
O. Camera», C C. Row. i:3l-

THE HURON HOTEL,
This well-known and popular hotel has been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

WM. CRAIG.
The Square, Goderich, Ont. Proprietor.

T OST.—ON MONDAY JUNE 4TH
JLi between Wellington St. and 5 miles south 
from Goderich, on the Bayfield road, a lady’s 
satchel containing children’s white clothing, 
collars, blue cloth cap with long tassel, and 
one gold brooch, three garnet settings in 
centre. Pin Broken off. size of broach about 
two inches in diameter, bright gold chased, 
English manufacture. Tho finder will be re
warded by leaving it at line Signal office, 
D. STEIN BACH. Zurich Ont. 57-

PITMAN S SHORTHAND BOOKS.
—A limited number of “Teachers” and 

“Manuals” can be .obtained at half rates at 
Thk Signal office.

For Sale or to Let.

HURON LAND AGENCY.
Look here. Great bargain. 130 acres of 

finest improved heavy clay land in the county, 
adjoining town limits. Good house, water, 
orchard. Easy terms, will be very valuable 
to divide into town lots when Canada Pacific 
comes in next year. Also lot adjoining K. 
Bingham’s only $30. half cash.

Money to loan at 5} per cent. to-

Loans anb Insurance.
1D500.000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
V CAMERON MOLT A CAMERON. Code 
rich. 175»

MONEY TO LEND—A LA ROB
31 amount of Private Funds for investment 
V lowest rates on -rats:lass Mortgages Apply 
to GARROW A PROUDFOOT

R. RADCLIFFK,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only First-class Companies lie presented
ÊV Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit thi oorrower.

OT OFFICE —Second door from Square, 
West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf
---------- ----------------------------------- 1 ------- ---
<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

To lent, on farm and town property, at low 
est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6. 6* and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON A JOHNSTON,
1873- Barristers. <C*c.. Goderich

Bebtcal.

LET. — A COMFORTABLE
house on Stanley street, containing eight 

rooms, hard and soft water, occupied by lir 
Wolverton. Apply to MRS. SMEKTH. If.

rno
J. h

JïSTATE OF JOSEPH KIDD.
As this estate must be sold at an early date 

I am prepared to accept offers for the farm. 
Salt Works, ana Saw Mill. I shall sell the 
pans, brick work, buildings, dwelling houses, 
machinery, belting. Dairy Salt and Cooper 
tihops. everything, either separately or col
lectively. There is 500 feet of 3* inch tubing 
and working barrel, 600 feet new S inch tub
ing. 1000 feet Ash Well Poles w«l 
cheap for Cash. Liberal terms will I 
on farm. Apply to JOS. KIDD, JR.

g RICK HOUSE & LOT FOR SALE 
ON ST. PATRICK STREET.

Main building. 30x40 ; rear addition, 22x26. 
Main building contains 8 rooms, rear addi
tion. kitchen, pantry, wash-room and two 
rooms upstairs. There is i of un acre of land 
attached, and ten feet of the adjoining lot. 
Ajymy family will be about all gone by the 
1st of July, 1 do not need so large a house, so 
I am open for offers, tor the same possession 
could be given any time after the 1st of July. 
Application to the undersigned. DANIEL 
GORDON. 2m-54.

tUKM FOR SALE —THAT HIGH*
I ly desirable farm known as lot 10, con. 8, 
E. D. Colborne, containing 100 acres. 40 of 
which are cleared, and the rest good timber. 
It is situated on the gravel road, and the 
brick sehoolhouse is on the corner of the lot. 
For particulars and terms apply to CHA9. 
YOUNG or GEORGE 8 WANSON, of Gode
rich. 3m 42.

TWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
sale. One in the township of Ash field, 

containing 159 acres ; and one in East Wawa- 
noeh. containing 100 acres. For particulars 
apply to Cameron. Holt Be Cameron. Gode-
rich. 9072

DR. W. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OF
Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh. 

Office on South side of Hamilton-st. 107-timo

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUE
G EON, Coroner tec. Office and residen 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victor! 
Street 1751.
I\RS. SHANNON A SHANNON^
YJ Pnyelcians Surgeons, Accouchera, fcc. 
office at Dr. Shai r.on's residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon. J. R. Shan
non. 1751

Amusements.
flODERIv’H MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
VJTUTK LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Squats tup 
stairs.
Open frem 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10p.m

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Ifrctkly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magasines, dc., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY «la». 

grantin0 free use o( Library and Reading 
Hoorn.

Application for membership received b* 
Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALCOMSON. GEO. STIVKN8,

President. Secretary
Goderich. March 12:h. 895. 1

Auctioneering.

rpoWN OF GODERICH.
TREASURER’S 8ALE OF LANDS FOR 

TAXES.
Province of Ontario ) By virtue of a^war- 
Town or Goderich, -rant under the hand 

TO WIT : j of the Mayor of the
Town of Goderich, and the seal of the said 
Corporation, bearing date the Second day of 
August. A.D. 1888. to me directed, command- 
ing me to levy upon the l."A. in the following 
liât of arrears of mans doe thereon, notice ia 
hereby given the* unless the said taxes, to
gether with all eoet are sooner paid. I shall 
proceed to sell the raid lands by Public Auc
tion, or as much thereof aa may be sufficient 
for the payment of the taxes and otwtst here
on, at the TOWN HALL. In the said TOWN 
OF OOUEIUCH. on FRIDAY, the TWENTY- 
THIRD day of NOVEMBER, 1888, at the 
heur of TWO o’clock p.m.

( The la nds are patented.)

*, | street or Survey.
5

Running Numbers
2ft 66

Reed’s Survey

w-l»°Sto°5
Treasurer Town of

Treasurer’s Office,
August 1st, 1888.

lerich.

2164-13t

Wines, Liquors, &c
FOR Sa£k BY

G. H. PARSONS
518» ALBION BLOCK, GODERICH.

J'»HN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
V, HONKER and Land. Valuator, Goderich 
«rot. Having had considerable experience H 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
fiiacnarge with thorough satisfaction all com 
mümions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 

t1» or 8ent by mail to my address. 
WMAV r-P- ° ” carpful|y attended to. JOHN 
KM9A County Auctioneer. 1887-t

i’OR SALE.
•rüïîvn of !of Arthur Street, with
small brick cottage thereon.
s>n.«LT"i 241, 215, Elgin

.tfi St* Andrews Ward.
H?rn“ “hd Britannia Road. andrh™nâ„7ry h0toe on Street, lot

3hHow G*m!,n“inv"'<"1'’ Scrvey’ MW

NAintJ\28’ ”’ ’?• »• *>• ».
Apply to b0VC at L0W RATES.

03 tf______ Ravison * johnston.

•Travelling $uide.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Trai2ws" Ve a'ld 'ie»art »'• Goderich as W

Mail and Exn
Mall.............V'
Mixed...........
Mixed...........

Mali,
M»^““tl Express

...........1.50 pm-
.......... ».55p.iP.
...... 10.8» ».»•
.......... 7.88»-®'
.......... 7.80 am.
......... 1.68 pm.
.......... 4.06 pm.

°’P.R.BOQM

towk PROPERTIES for 8
8100 AND UPWARDS

of the 1 own—s' 
..Now is the til 
the Big Rnsh. 
and in a short t 
beyond the re&c 

Cal and see L 
»ng elsewhere

Office \t cat-si 
K- ticket i

BNVELbPBST


